New film on
Mother Teresa
opens Nov. 28

The widely acclaimed new film, “ Mother Teresa,” produced by Petrie Pro
ductions, will start showing at Denver’s Vogue Theater, 1465 S. Pearl, on Nov. 28.
The film not only depicts the childhood and later life of the famed Mother
Teresa of Calcutta, but also graphically reveals her love for people, her determina
tion and struggles in aiding the poor and the sick and how her spirituality influences
the young men and women who join her community.
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Two hallmarks of
hope for people
New Samaritan House
to open for 275 on Nov. 22
Dedication by archbishop on Nov. 20
See special dedication section Pages 21-32

U.S. bishops overwhelmingly
approve economic pastoral
Calis poverty a ‘scandal’
See U.S. bishops’ meeting section Pages 3-7

T h e most significant
and the most difficult’
of U.S. bishops’ meetings
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Archbishop J. Francis Stafford has been attending
bishops' meetings for 10 years now. and says, without
reservation, that the national meeting held Nov. 10-13 in
Washington, D.C., was the "most significant and the
most difficult” of all.
“ For a number of years we have been experiencing
some tension between the Holy See and the American
Catholic Church of the United States,” the archbishop
said. “ At this meeting that tension which has been
underlying much of our experience of the Church came

to the surface in the Archbishop Hunthausen c a se "
In an interview with The Register following his
return to Denver. Archbishop Stafford called the Hunt
hausen Vatican controversy a “terrible impasse" and a
“tragic event '■ But. he said, “ it challenges us to re
flect theologically on this tension between the pastor of
the universal Church and the bishop of a diocesan
Church We can no longer ignore the implications of our
belief in the collegiality. in the fellowship and com
munity among the college of bishops and their relation{Continued on Pa ge 3i
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APPOINT.MF.NT

Reverend Ignatius Melilo, C M , to serve on Council for
Religious This appointment is to fulfill the unexpired term of
Father Henry Grodecki

St. Joseph Tomasi Mass
A story and pictures on the special Mass Nov. 16
celebrating the canonization of St. Joseph Tomasi of
the Theatine community will appear in the next issue
of The Denver Catholic Register, dated Nov. 26, 1986.

Rebel archbishop rejected
ROME (NC) — A break
away French Benedictine
community has severed its
links with rebel Archbishop
Marcel Lefebvre and re
turned to “ full communion"
with the Catholic Church,

The monastic community
at Fla vigny-sur-Ozerain,
which since 1976 had fol
low ed th e d is s id e n t
archbishop in rejecting
changes of the Second
Vatican Council.
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Archbishop’s Column
Who are the best pilgrims?
The wind began blowing from the west as the
twilight set in. The night air was colder and more
penetrating. Men and women slowly drifted toward
Samaritan Shelter, located a few blocks from the Ca
thedral of the Immaculate Conception.
They came from all
directions, a few carrying
plastic bags filled with... I
don’t know what. Their pos
sessions? A few personal
mementos? As the wind pick
ed up, they huddled closer to
the protecting walls of the
old Central Catholic High
School, now their temporary
home
Waiting seems to be a
part of the life of homeless
people. They use their idle
time to catch up on the hap>penings of the day. “How was your day?” they ask as
an acquaintance appears from the shadows to join the
queue on Logan Street. Talk centers on college foot
ball, cigarettes, alcohol, movies and unemployment.
Little is said explicitly about family and marriage,
but such understatement itself hints at hidden painful
memories.
The queue lengthens as men in their twenties and
thirties, some older, arrive after a day of searching.
Some show signs of respiratory illnesses. One young
man with a bandaged arm replied in response to a
question: “ I’m O.K. I have so much trouble with
prosperity. I give it away”
At about 5:20 p.m. Father Bill Kraus, O.F.M.
Cap., and an assistant announce that there are nine
beds available that night. About 25 men will vie for
these beds through an informal lottery. Playing cards
of spades and clubs are passed out. Those nine with
spades gain entrance, together with food and shelter,
for a month. During this time they have the opportuni
ty to hunt for jobs and receive counseling, to pray and
to find companionship.
As these nine were admitted, the others, who on
previous occasions won the coveted month-long
shelter, waited outdoors until dinner was prepared.
Only the sober are admitted. “ 'You can’t have a trace
of alcohol on your breath,” someone informed me as

we continued to wait and the twilight deepened into
night The full moon was strikingly distorted on the
mirror-like surface of a nearby building.
Samaritan Shelter rates high marks from the
men: “It’s the best shelter in town. They treat you
with respect, even when you are down and out.”
What about the new Samaritan House? “The new
place is on skid-row,” one replied half-humorously,
"but it’s already raising property values there.”
What happens if one misses out on a bed?
“ Father Bill opens the doors at 10:30 p.m. and allows
us to sleep in the chapel. They give us a sheet.” Later
I saw the chapel is carpeted and warm. I began think
ing of the beggar-saint of Rome, Benedict Joseph
Labre, who lived in the 18th century. He was a Chris
tian who recognized that Jesus leads us to littleness
where misery and God’s mercy meet.
The shelter’s doors finally reopened at 6:15 and
the waiting was over. Supper was tasty and nutritious,
with meat, vegetables, salad and dessert prepared by
volunteers. There was a large number of women and
children who shared meals in common with the men
but whose quarters were set off from the main
dining/TV/sleeping room. Father Kraus spoke at
some length with me about the advantages of the new
Samaritan House for the homeless. I left with heartfilled gratitude for this man and his many fellow
workers.
Later my mind was filled with memories of the
great Catholic tradition of hospitality to ftoor pilgrims.
Attached to every great shrine church in Europe was
always a hospice where the monks received the home
less who came on pilgrimage. Our shelter is a curious,
modern expression of that ancient Catholic hospitality.
It seems right to commend our new hospice to
the vagabond saint, Benedict Joseph Labre; he is the
patron of all who are trying to find out what they are
meant to do. Only at the end of his relatively short
life of 35 years did he discover that God was calling
him to go the way of apparent instability. As a pet
petual pilgrim, he wandered about Europe and Rome
giving witness to a permanent home, in which there
are many rooms (Jn. 14:2). Our Father in heaven
alone knows who are the best pilgrims.
+ J. Francis Stafford

Archbishop of Denver

Archdiocese announces plans to
build low income housing for seniors
The Denver archdiocese will build two highrise apart
In 1981 St. Philomena’s merged with St. John the Evan
ment buildings in 1937 for low-income senior citizens.
gelist’s Parish to become the Church of the Good Shepherd
TTie buildings, underwritten by $6 million in federal because of dwindling numbers of parishioners and a priest
government subsidies, will be managed by the Denver shortage. Until its destruction, St. Philomena’s was known
archdiocese housing management service.
as Higgins’ Chapel and served as a mission for Good
A seven-story, 90-unit building named Higgins’ Plaza Shepherd Parish.
will be built on the 14th and Detroit site of St. Philomena’s
Pm very, very pleased, ” said Father John Anderson,
Church, demolished in 1984.
pastor of Good Shepherd parish. “This looks like a fine
v : |^ ,
A six-story, 50-unit building named St. Martin’s Plaza, opportunity for our parishioners and others to take advan
will be constructed in east Denver at 34th and Marion near tage of subsidized housing. Our parish is in an aging neigh
Bruce Randolph Avenue.
borhood and this will ease the situation for some of our
Both buildings will house one-bedroom apartments.
parishioners. I’m urging them to apply as soon as possible.
The sites are slated for a May 1987 groundbreaking and
“ I think Msgr. Higgins would be really happy to be
a projected February 1988 completion.
remembered in this way.”
Higgins’ Plaza received a $4 million federal govern
The site for St. Martin’s Plaza was secured through the
ment Housing and Urban Development subsidy, and an ad City and County of Denver and Denver city councilman
ditional $2 million HUD subsidy is set for St. Martin's Hiawatha Davis, said Sister Downey.
Plaza The subsidies are expected to cover construction
’’We’re just thrilled with the construction of housing
costs, said Sister Mary Lucy Downey, archdiocesan housing with 140 new units for the people who need it the most, ”
office director
Sister Downey said. “The buildings will be great additions
Higgins’ Plaza will be named for Msgr. William Hig to both neighborhoods. I’m happy that this is one program
gins, pastor of St. Philomena’s from 1922 to 1967.
the government continues to fund. It has been a very suc
’’This is a tribute to a beloved pastor and his parish,” cessful response to the needs of our senior citizens.”
Sister Downey said.
The archdiocese manages similar housing complexes
Msgr. Higgins died in 1968.
such as the 154-unit Cathedral Plaza at 1575 Pennsylvania,
The 70 year-old St. Philomena’s Church was razed in the 120-unit Marian Plaza at 1818 Marion and the 79-unit
1984 to make way for a senior highrise apartment complex Holy Family Plaza at 4300 Vrain.
with a rent tag estimated at $700 a month minimum, gener
Higgins' Plaza construction will employ Pouw and As
ating public controversy. The late Archbishop James V. sociates, architects; Brady Corp., contractor; and J.M.
Casey scrapped plans for the highrise later that year.
Queenan and Associates, consultants.
“The present plans are for low-income senior housing
St. Martin’s Plaza construction will employ Braker,
with rent and utilities set at one-third of the seniors in Rinker and Seacat, architects; Pinkard Construction, con
come, whatever that income may be.
tractor and Bill Falkenberg, consultant.
New plaza named for Msgr. William Higgins

mm
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U.S. bishops^ meetin
Top issues
tackled by
U.S. bishops
( C o n t in u e d f r o m P a g e

l)

ship with the head of the college — the pastor of the
universal Church.”
Poltical issue

Decrying the fact that the controversy had become
a political issue, the archbishop declared candidly,
“The m atter has already been settled by the Second
Vatican Council in the section Lumen Gentium
(Dogmatic Constitution on the Church) and Christus
Dominus (Decree on the Pastoral Office of Bishops in
the Church).
“Our task is to appropriate that teaching — to
reflect on the implications of what is Church, what is
the role of the bishop of Rome and of the bishops of the
Church."
The archbishop continued, “The trick is to teach so
that the great numbers who feel that an injustice has
been done understand that there was no injustice done
The primary issue is not one of injustice — it is one of
the rights of the Bishop of Rome."
According to Archbishop Stafford, the justice issue
has arisen because of the difference in perception of
legal procedures.
Cross exam ination

“ Americans are used to cross examination of wit
nesses in the pursuit of truth,” the archbishop ex
plained. but Roman law is different but still applicable
in the (Thurch. It considers the integrity and honesty of
the individuals who testify
Archbishop Stafford said that the most significant
innovation in the final statement approved by the
bishops concerning the controversy are the words: “ We
are prepared to offer any assistance judged helpful and
appropriate by the parties involved ”
TTie archbishop does not know if any type of formal
dialogue is planned, but he .said that each diocese will
continue to reflect “on the the implications of the tragic
event.”
Archbishop Stafford said that all of the bishops
recognize Archbishop Hunthausen as a man of great
pastoral care for his people and loyalty to the Holy See
“ We are all puzzled about how this happened,” he
said.

Bishops elect
new leaders
WASHINGTON (NC) - Archbishop John L. May of
St. Louis was elected president of the National (Con
ference of Catholic Bishops and U S Catholic Con
ference Nov. 11 for a three-year term.
Archbishop Daniel E. Pilarczyk of Cincinnati was
elected vice president, also for three years.
Archbishop May, 64, NCCB-USCC vice president for
the past three years, was elected president on the sec
ond ballot with 164 votes. The nine other nominees
combined received 126 votes.
Archbishop Pilarczyk, 52, chairman of the NCCB
Committee on Liturgy, won a runoff with Cardinal
Bernard F. Law of Boston, getting 159 votes to Cardinal
Law’s 116.
Archbishop May succeeds Bishop James W. Malone
of Youngstown, Ohio, who was the first bishop rather
than an archbishop to be elected NCCB president.

Denver’s Archbishop Stafford was elected a committee chairman at national bishops’ conference.
Father C. B. W oodrich/DCR

The archbishop said he feels that the surfacing of
the Archbishop Hunthausen/Vatican controversy at the
bishops' meeting had definite piositive aspects.
“ It was necessary that this issue of faith be
brought to the consciousness of the Church,” he noted,
adding that it must be resolved in the light of Holy
Scripture.
The archbishop said that the passage from John:21
has been “very effective, very helpful to me” during
the traumatic time of controversy.
“The Bible story talks of Peter wanting to fish by
himself, but the other apostles say they want to come
along. It is in the process of fishing together, that he.
Peter, recognizes the Risen Christ."
Commenting on other areas of the annual bishops'
meeting. Archbishop Stafford said he was elated with
the approval of the economic pastoral, “ Economic Jus
tice for All, " calling it "as significant as the pastoral
on peace. They are complimentary "
Follow through

Responding to critics who contend that followthrough of pastoral letters by Church leaders is often
sluggish, the archbishop said that a three-year followup
plan is already in effect, with finances and staff de
voted to implementing the pastoral plan

P h o to

Archbishop Stafford related his intention to per
sonally teach about the economic pastoral during Lent
— "perhaps at the Basilica” — and said that the priests
of the arc'/ i.ccese will be teaching about it from their
pulpits.
The archbishop also emphasized that Catholic
Pastoral Center staff members who are engaged in
issues of economic justice will also be implementing
appropriate elements of the plan into their programs
Archbishop Stafford said he is in the process of
writing a pastoral letter on the farm issues in Colorado
Economic issues

"There are many indications that people are seek
ing direction involving economic issu e s,'' the
archbishop said, "and we will fully consider what it
means to be Christian in the marketplace "
The archbishop pointed out two other "significant
issues " that emerged at the conference — the approved
changes in the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults,
which, he said, "should be welcomed by those engaged
in the renewal of the Church” — and the report by
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin on Natural Family Planning
"It was the most detailed report and plan I have
ever seen, " the archbishop said, "and it surely offers to
married people a very useful and safe method of family
planning."

Ecumenical dialogues
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Denver's Archbishop J Francis Stafford was
elected chairman of the U.S. bishops' committee deal
ing with ecumenical affairs at the national bishops'
conference in Washington, D. C., Nov 10-13.
Archbishop Stafford will serve as vice chairman of
the Committee on Ecumenical and Interreligious Af
fairs next year before beginning a three-year term as
chairman on January 1, 1988.
"This is the only bishops’ committee with this type
of arrangement," the archbishop explained, " and that
is because of the volume of work and amount of detail
involved in keeping abreast of the various ecumenical
dialogues"
The national committee is now “evaluating the
dialogues between the Church and key Protestant de
nominations — the Episcopalians and Lutherans,” he
added.
The Denver archbishop plans to meet early next
January with the National Council of Churches rep

resentatives to communicate to one another about
each one's church"
A sizeable number of churches in the United States
are already involved in bilateral dialogue with the Cath
olic Church, according to Archbishop Stafford, including
the Lutheran, Episcopalian. United Methodist. Re
formed, Disciples of Christ. Southern Baptist, Oriental
Orthodox, Eastern Orthodox, Jewish, and Old Polish
Catholic National.
The archbishop pointed out that dialogue with nonChristian groups, such as Muslims, Hindus, and Bud
dhists, has also been recently initiated
Archbishop Stafford has been involved in ecu
menical dialogue for a decade, since he was ordained
auxiliary bishop of Baltimore
He is currently co-chairman of a worldwide
dialogue between Roman Catholics and United
Methodists and has previously led talks with leaders of
the Lutheran Church and the Oriental Orthodox com
munity.
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U.S. bishops* meeting
Eucharistic prayer
rejected by bishops
WASHINGTON (NC) — By a vote of 121 against to
112 in favor, the U S. bishops rejected approval of the
first eucharistic prayer composed in the English
language
Following approval by the bishops and the Holy
See, it would have become the 10th eucharistic prayer
available for use in English-language Masses in the
United States The other nine are translated from a
foreign language
The prayer, which according to Archbishop Daniel
E Pilarczyk of Cincinnati, chairman of the bishops'
Committee on Liturgy, is more poetic than other ver
sions, was not open to amendment and could only be
approved or rejected
The first eucharistic prayer to be composed in
English rather than translated from a foreign language,
It has been approved by the English-speaking bishops'
conferences of .Australia, Canada. India, New Zealand
and South Africa.
The prayer was composed by a subcommittee of
the International Commission on English in the Liturgy

Bishop delegates
to Synod elected
WASHINGTON (NC) - The U.S. bishops elected
four delegates to next October's world Synod of Bishops
on the laity, including Archbishop John L. May of St
Louis, the new president of the .National Conference of
Catholic Bishop
The other delegates are Cardinal Joseph L.
Bernardin of Chicago, Archbishop Rembert G. Weakland of Milwaukee, and Bishop Stanley J. Ott of Baton
Rouge, La Bishop Ott is chairman of the bishops' Com
mittee on the Laity.
The bishops also elected two alternates: Bishop
Raymond A. Lucker of .New Ulm, Minn , and Bishop
Ricardo Ramirez of Las Cruces. N..M.

Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults
WASHINGTON (NC) — By overwhelming margins
the U.S. Catholic bishops approved a new set of rites
and rules for the entry of converts into the Church.
In five related votes, the nations's prelates set in
motion a five-year plan to expand, develop and refine
the revived Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults, or
RCIA as it is usually called by Church officials.
Most of the decisions require confirmation by the
Holy See before they can take effect.
The RCIA is a biblically and liturgically based pro
gram of catechetical formation and reception of adult
converts to the faith. It includes a series of liturgical
rites for candidates culminating in celebration at East
er of the three sacraments of Christian initiation: bap
tism, confirmation and first Eucharist.
In their actions Nov. 11 the bishops:
■ Approved, 245-16, a more refined translation of
the original liturgical texts.
■ Revised some of the ritual actions to reflect

FACES
AT THE
BISHOPS’
MEETING

their 12 years of experience with the rite. In a series of
separate ballots, all revisions were approved by well
over 200 bishops.
■ Approved, 245-13, new texts adapting the rite to
various pastoral and cultural situations in the United
States.
■ Approved, 240-10, a set of national statutes spell
ing out the rights of catechumens and the Church's
expectations from them. Most of these statutes simply
spelled out existing Church law as it applies to
catechumens, but one provision expanded the ninemonth catechumenate period now common in a number
of dioceses to a full year or more.
■ Passed, 238-18, a detailed national plan for im
plementing the RCIA throughout the country The fiveyear plan included month-by-month plans for training
RCIA leaders, introducing new parts of the total pro
gram, and reporting, reviewing and evaluating the ef
fectiveness of various aspects of the new, expanded
rite

Special bishops’ meet
planned for 1990
WASHINGTON (NC) - The U.S. bishops Nov. 10
approved preliminary plans for another single-topic
sf>ecial assembly in 1990.
And ad hoc planning committee offered few details
for approval. Plans call for a five-day meeting in midJune of 1990 but no location, content or style of partici
pation were recommended. It called for a new planning
committee to be established by June 1987.
Archbishop Oscar H. Lipscomb of Mobile, Ala.,
chairman of the planning committee, said a five-day
meeting was called for "by almost universal rec
ommendation." In the repMjrt on the 1986 meeting the
planning committee said it found that bishops wanted a
Hve— or six-day assembly that did not tie up two week
ends

Foreign Missions
pastoral statement
WASHINGTON (NC) — The U.S. bishops in a voice
vote Nov. 12 approved a pastoral statement on the
foreign missions called “To the Ends of the Earth."
The 38-page statement was prepared by the Na
tional Conference of Catholic Bishops' Committee on
Missions headed by Bishop Joseph A. Fiorenza of Galveston-Houston.
It was developed through consultations with
mission aid societies, Religious orders of men and
women missionaries, and diocesan missionaries.
According to the document, its purpose is to
provide "a theological and pastoral instrument for
mission animation" to foster in each Catholic an
interest in missions and a sense of his or her own
responsibility to "be missionary.”
It also is to:
II Affirm the work of missionary priests, Religious
and lay people in their efforts "to proclaim the Gospel
and promote the reign of God.”
■ Commemorate “ Ad Gentes,” the Second Vatican
Council’s Decree on Missionary Activity of the Church,
promulgated Dec. 7, 1965, and “ Evangelii Nuntiandi,”
an apostolic exhortation of Pope Paul VI on proclaim
ing the Gospel issued Dec. 8, 1975.

Arie Goldman of the New York Times, seen with
other members of the news media, stands in the
doorway to the hall where the U.S. bishops held their
annual meeting Nov. 10-13.
Father C. B. W oodrich/DCR Photo

It says that all local churches are both "mission
giving ” and "mission-receiving" because "as we reach
out to others with the riches of the Gospel, we open our
arms to them. "
Traditionally, foreign missionaries have seen their
work as preaching, baptizing and caring for physical
needs of individuals, often imposing their culture on the
mission area, the document says.
However, today’s concept requires missionaries to
work within the culture of a given mission area and
with the local bishops to contribute to the life and
vitality of the local Church and to adapt to local institu
tions, according to the statement.

Mexico priest
exchange considered
WASHINGTON (NC) — The U.S. bishops Nov. 13
approved an agreement to better coordinate future ex
changes of priests with Mexico.
The agreement was prepared by the NCCB Com
mittee on Migration and Tourism, headed by Bishop
Anthony J. Bevilacqua of Pittsburgh.

£
Bishop Joseph Hsrt
of Cheyenne

Bishop Richsrd Hsnifen
of Colorsdo Springs

A

Archbishop Rsymond
Hunthsusen of Sesttle

Fsther John HiHon,
Arehdiocessn Chsncellor

Bishop Jsmes Mslone,
NCCB president
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According to the agreement, a Mexican priest who
wants to serve Mexican immigrants in the United
States must send a written request to his diocesan
bishop and must have at least four years of pastoral
experience.
If the bishop agrees, he will send the request with
his “explicit endorsement" to the Mexican bishops’ mi
gration commission.
The Mexican body will contact the NCCB migration
committee, which will find a U S. bishop who will ac
cept the Mexican priest
The accepting bishop commits himself to pay for
expenses in the trip to his diocese and to arrange for
the priest's temporary visa.
When a U S. bishop requests a Mexican priest, he
must make a written request to the NCCB committee,
which will contact the Mexican bishops to find a
diocesan bishop who has a priest available
When a U S. priest wants to go to Mexico for
pastoral training a similar process will be followed.
The agreement also says that when a priest from
Mexico appears in a U S. diocese without following the
outlined procedure, the U S. bishop should tell the
priest to “physically return” to his home diocese and
follow the outlined process.

Spanish Mass
translation approved
WASHINGTON (NC) — A uniform Spanishlanguage translation of the Mass was approve^d by a
243-to-4 vote of the U S. bishops Nov. 11.
In a separate vote of 24'7 to 7. they approved the
use of the more common "usted" and "ustedes " —
Spanish words for “you" — in place of "vosotros” in
Mass greetings and admonitions. “ Vosotros" is used
most often by Spaniards, while U.S. Hispanics who are
primarily from Latin American nations are more com
fortable with the “usted" and “ ustedes " form of the
word “you.”
The U.S. bishops and 21 other conferences of
bishops in nations where Spanish is used were asked by
the Vatican Congregation for Divine Worship to approve
the translations so that there would be a common trans
lation of liturgical books in Spanish.
The translation voted on was prepared by an ad
hoc commission of translators from Spain and the
liturgy department of the Latin American bishops' con
ference. The ad hoc commission was convened in 1984
by the Congregation for Divine Worship.

life report
presented to bishops
WASHINGTON (NC) — In general, the U.S. re
ligious life is in “good condition, " said a written report
on a three-year Vatican-mandated study presented to
the American bishops at their general meeting Nov. 13,
but there are “some individuals and some groups which
give cause for concern and do not appear to fulfill the
ideals of Religious life”
The report said that there was “ widespread agree

Archbishop Pio Laghi,
Pronuncio to U.S.

Bishop Arthur Tafoya
of Pueblo

ment” among bishops and Religious that Popie John
Paul IPs call for the study was positive for the Church
and religious life.
Archbishop John R. Quinn of San Francisco heads
the papal commission, which also includes Archbishop
Thomas C. Kelly of Louisville, Ky., and Bishop Ray
mond W. Lessard of Savannah. Ga.
In an interview Nov. 13, Archbishop Quinn, who
gave the report to Pope John Paul II in October, said
he could not speculate when the Pope would make a
response or what the response would be but said the
Pope has followed the process “ with the greatest per
sonal interest."
He added that the study process has been a “great
advantage" for bishops in learning about the Religious
in their dioceses.
The report emphasized the need for encouraging a
“ balanced ecclesiology ” so that neither the hierarchical
nature of the church and the role of the faithful in the
Church is emphasized over the other.
It also said some Religious superiors do not feel
supported and pointed to the need for the bishops to
work with the Religious conferences to help reduce ten
sions where they exist.
The study was conducted through diocesan listening
sessions, dialogue and evaluation.
Positive factors that surfaced regarding changes in
Religious life over the past 20 years included:
■ Rediscovery of the charism of the foundress or
founder.
■ More authentic spirituality.
>
■ New understanding of apostolic Religious life
■ New awareness of the universality of the
Church’s mission.
■ Rewriting and updating of constitutions
It said negative factors included a view that there
is a loss of identity in congregations and a decline in
respiect for the Pope and the magisterium.
Most cited as negative the loss of numbers, lack of
new vocations, tensions within communities, increasing
inability to continue traditional Church work such as
schools and hospitals, criticism by laity and priests,
serious financial problems and tensions “at times in
working with officials in Rome. ”
The report outlined general reasons for the declin
ing numbers:
■ Cultural factors, including new attitudes toward
freedom, authority, obedience and sexuality; changing
role of women; technological changes; difficulties of
permanent commitment.
■ Vatican II's affirmation of a universal call to
holiness for laity and Religious alike; new emphasis on
the Gospel’s social dimensions; new emphasis on the
role of the laity.
■ Developments in the U.S church that brought
Catholics from a cultural ghetto into the mainstream of
U S society at a time of cultural shifts, including the
psychosexual revolution
■ Ways Religious communities adapted to life in
the United States and the tension in shifting from their
European experience to adapt to a new country while
superiors in Europe called for changes along European
lines.
Also, women Religious became more professionally
educated, developed more social awareness and moved
into new ministries and no longer just maintained
Church institutions.
■ Personal reasons, including a rejection of the
"interiorization of Religious life” by those who depend
on structure and a rejection of permanent vows and
celibacy.

Archbishop Joseph Bernardin of Chicago
Archbishop Rembert Weakland of Milwaukee

and

Archbishop
Hunthausen
Bishop Malone’s
statement on case
WASHINGTON (NC) — The Vatican’s decision
stripping Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen of Seattle of
authority in key areas of his archdiocese deserves the
“respect and confidence” of his fellow bishops, said
Bishop James W. Malone of Youngstown, Ohio, presi
dent of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops.
Bishop Malone expressed his conviction that the
“general principles of Church law and procedures” had
been applied in the case.
Bishop Malone, in a statement issued Nov. 12 after
the NCCB concluded a closed-door executive session on
the Hunthausen case, also urged support for both
Archbishop Hunthausen and Auxiliary Bishop Donald
Wuerl of Seattle. The Vatican has given Bishop Wuerl
responsibility for the areas of CIhurch life removed
from Archbishop Hunthausen.
“With specific reference to Seattle, while we are
not authorize to judge the facts of the case, I believe
it is clear that the process employed by the Holy See
was in accord with general principles of church law and
procedures,” Bishop Malone said.
“The decision...was made by proper Church
authorities. As such it deserves our respect and con
fidence,” he said.
“Archbishop Hunthausen and Bishop Wuerl have
been given a job to do by the Holy See,” he added. “We
are prepared to offer any assistance judged helpful and
appropriate by the parties involved.”
“The conference of bishops has no authority to
intervene in the internal affairs of a diocese or in the
unique relationship between the Pope and individual
bishops,” he said.
“On this occasion,” he said, “the bishops of the
United States wish to affirm unreservedly their loyalty
to and unity with the Holy Father.”
He pointed out that “not only is there suffering in
the (Hhurch in Seattle” but that the controversy also
“has spread via the media and in other ways and has
affected Catholics throughout the country.”

Archbishop Hunthausen
addresses bishops
WASHINGTON (NC) — Archbishop Raymond
Hunthausen of Seattle told the U.S. bishops Nov. 11 that,
he tried to stop the papal pronuncio from publishing a
“chronology” of the Seattle controversy because it
“would ultimately reflect unfavorably on the Holy
See.”
He said the process by which the Holy See found
him unfit to retain authority over certain aspects of the
government of his archdiocese was unjust and
“seriously wounds the community of faith and trust
that is the Church.”
He said he was assured from the beginning of the
Vatican investigation “that nothing punitive was en
visioned,” but instead he was s tr ip ^ of power on the
basis of “allegations, findings, judgments and con
clusions” which he has never b e ^ allowed to see or
respond to in full.
The archbishop said the chronology was “mislead
ing” on several points, that it contained information
that he had never previously heard in the three years
since the investigation of his governance began, and
that it had “some very real inaccuracies” about his
position and his actions on some points.
At a news conference Nov. 14 in Seattle Archbishop
Hunthausen said he wants his full pastoral powers re
stored.
Sharing power with his Auxiliary, Bishop Donald
Wuerl, is “unworkable,” the archbishop said.
For Catholics in b attle, “some confusion 'Zill re
main at all levels” until full power is restored, he said.
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U.S. bishops^ meeting I
‘Economic Justice for All’
Following are excerpts from the third and final
draft o f the IlS -p a g e pastoral letter, “Economic
Justice fo r AH: Catholic Social Teaching and the U S
Econom y." approved by the U S bishops at the
m eeting Nov 10-13:

The Church and the future
of the U.S. economy
p]very perspective on economic life that is human,
moral, and Christian must be shaped by three
questions What does the economy do for people"’ What
does it do to people"’ And how do people participate in
it"’ The economy is a human reality; Men and women
working together to develop and care for the whole of
God's creation All this work must serve the material
and spiritual well being of people. It influences what
people hope for themselves and their loved ones It
affects the way they act together in society It
influences their very faith in God
The Second Vatican Council declared that "the joys
and hopes, the griefs and anxieties of the people of this
age. especially those who are poor or in any way
afflicted, these too are the joys and hopes, the griefs
and anxieties of the followers of Christ " There are
many signs of hope in U.S economic life today:
■ Many fathers and mothers skillfully balance the
arduous responsibilities of work and family life. There
are parents who pursue a purposeful and modest way of
life and by their example encourage their children to
follow a similar path A growing number of men and
women, drawing on their religious tradition, recognize
the challenging vocation of family life and child-rearing
in a culture that emphasizes material display and self
gratification
■ Conscientious business people seek new and
more equitable ways to organize resources and the
workplace They face hard choices over expanding or
retrenching, shifting investments, hiring or firing
■ "Si'oung people choosing their life’s work ask
whether success and security are compatible with
service to others
■ Workers whose labor may be toilsome or
repetitive try daily to ennoble their work with a spirit
of solidarity and friendship.
■ New immigrants brave dislocations while hoping
for the opportunities realized by the millions who came
before them.
These signs of hope are not the whole story. There
have been failures — some of them massive and ugly:
■ Poor and homeless people sleep in our church
basements; the hungry line up in soup lines.
■ Unemployment gnaws at the self-respect of both
middle-aged persons who have lost jobs and the young
who cannot find them
■ Hard-working men and women wonder if the
system of enterprise that helped them yesterday might
destroy their jobs and their communities tomorrow.
■ Families confront major new challenges:
dwindling social supports for family stability; a driven
pace of life among the successful that can sap love and
commitment; lack of hope among those who have less
or nothing at all. Very different kinds of families bear
different burdens of our economic system.
■ Farms face the loss of their land and way of
life; young people cannot choose farming as a vocation;
farming communities are threatened; migrant farm
workers break their backs in serf-like conditions for
disgracefully low wages.
And beyond our own shores, the reality of 800
million people living in absolute pioverty and 450 million
malnourished or facing starvation casts an ominous
shadow over all these hopes and problems at home.
Anyone who sees all this will understand our
concern as pastors and bishops. People shape the
economy and in turn are shaped by it. Economic
arrangements can be sources of fulfillment, of hope, of
community — or of frustration, isolation, and even
despair. "Hiey teach virtues — or vices — and day by
day help mold our characters. They affect the quality
of people’s lives; at the extreme even determining
whether people live or die. Serious economic choices go
beyond purely technical issues to fundamental questions
of value and human purpose. We believe that in facing
these questions the Christian religious and moral
tradition can make an important contribution.

A. The U.S. economy
today: Memory and hope
The United States is among the most economically
powerful nations on earth In its short history the U.S
economy has grown to provide an unprecedented
standard of living for most of its people. The nation has
created productive work for millions of immigrants and
enabled them to broaden their freedoms, improve their
families' quality of life, and contribute to the building
of a great nation Those who came to these shores from
across the sea often understood their new lives in the
light of biblical faith They thought of themselves as
entering a promised land of fiolitical freedom and
economic opportunity. The United States is a land of
vast natural resources and fertile soil
But we should recall this history with sober
humility. The American experiment in social, political,
and economic life has involved serious conflict and
suffering. Our nation was born in the face of injustice
to native Americans and its independence was paid for
with the blood of revolution. Slavery stained the
commercial life of the land through its first 250 years
and was ended only by violent civil war. The
establishment of women's suffrage, the protection of
industrial workers, the elimination of child labor, the
response to the Great Depression of the 1930 s, and the
civil rights movement of the 1960's all involved a
sustained struggle to transform the political and
economic institutions of the nation
Through their Government the people of the United
States have provided support for education, access to
food, unemployment compensation, security in old age,
and protection of the environment. The market system
contributes to the success of the U S economy; but so
do many efforts to forge economic institutions and
public policies that enable all to share in the riches of
the nation. The country's economy has been built
through a creative struggle; entrepreneurs, business
people, workers, unions, consumers, and government
have all played essential roles.
The task of the United States today is as
demanding as that faced by our forebears. Abraham
Lincoln’s words at Gettysburg are a reminder that
complacency today would be a betrayal of our nation’s
history: “ It is for us, the living, rather to be dedicated
here to the unfinished work they have thus far nobly
advanced” There is unfinished business in the
American experiment in freedom and justice for all.

B. Urgent
today

problems

of

Nations separated by geography, culture, and
ideology are linked in a complex commercial, financial,
technological, and environmental network. These links
have two direct consequences. First, they create hope
for a new form of community among all peoples, one
built on dignity, solidarity, and justice. Second, this
rising global awareness calls for greater attention to
the stark inequities across countries in the standards of
living and control of resources. We must not look at the
welfare of U.S, citizens as the only good to be sought.
Nor may we overlook the disparities of power in
the relationships between this nation and the developing
countries. The United States is the major supplier of
food to other countries, a major source of arms sales to
developing nations, and a powerful influence in
multilateral institutions such as the International
Monetary Fund, the World Bank, and the United
Nations. What Am ericans see as a growing
interdependence is regarded by many in the less
developed countries as a pattern of domination and
dependence.
Several areas of U.S. economic life demand special
attention. Unemployment is the most basic. Despite the
large number of new jobs the U.S. economy has
generated in the past decade, approximately 8 million
people seeking work in this country are unable to find it
and many more are so discouraged they have stopped

looking. Over the past two decades the nation has come
to tolerate an increasing level of unemployment. The fi
to 7 percent rate deemed acceptable today would have
been intolerable 20 years ago.
Among the unemployed are a disproportionate
number of blacks, Hispanics, young people, or women
who are the sole support of their families. Some cities
and states have many more unemployed persons than
others as a result of economic forces that have little to
do with people’s desire to work Unemployment is a
tragedy no matter whom it strikes, but the tragedy is
compounded by the unequal and unfair way it is
distributed in our society
Harsh poverty plagues our country despite its great
wealth More than 33 million Americans are poor; by
any reasonable standard another 20 to 30 million are
needy. Poverty is increasing in the United States, not
decreasing. For a people who believe in “progress,"
this should be cause for alarm. These burdens fall most
heavily on blacks, Hispanics, and Native Americans
Even more disturbing is the large increase in the
number of women and children living in poverty. Today
children are the largest single group among the poor
This tragic fact seriously threatens the nation’s future
That so many people are poor in a nation as rich as
ours is a social and moral scandal that we cannot
Ignore

A rising number of families must rely on the wages
of two or even three members just to get by. From 1%8
to 1978 nearly a quarter of the U.S. population was in
poverty part of the time and received welfare benefits
in at least one year. The loss of a job, illness, or the
breakup of a marriage may be all it takes to push
people into poverty.
The lack of a mutually supportive relation between
family life and economic life is one of the most serious
problems facing the United States today. The economic
and cultural strength of the nation is directly linked to
the stability and health of its families. When families
thrive, spouses contribute to the common good through
their work at home, in the community, and in their
jobs, and children develop a sense of their own worth
and of their responsibility to serve others When
families are weak or break down entirely the dignity of
parents and children is threatened. High cultural and
economic costs are inflicted on society at large.
The investment of human creativity and material
resources in the production of the weapons of war
makes these economic problems even more difficult to
solve. Defense expenditures in the United States are
almost $300 billion per year. The rivalry and mutual
fear between superpowers divert minds and money that
could better human life into projects that threaten
death. Developing countries engage in arms races they
can ill afford, often with the encouragement of the
superpowers. Some of the poorest countries of the
world use scarce resources to buy planes, guns, and
other weapons when they lack the fo ^ , education, and
health care their people need. Defense policies must be
evaluated and assessed in light of their real
contribution to freedom, justice, and peace for the
citizens of our own and other nations.

C. The
vision

need

for

moral

Many middle-class Americans feel themselves in
the grip of economic demands and cultural pressures
that go far beyond the individual family’s capacity to
cope. Without constructive guidance in making
decisions with serious moral implications men and
women who hold positions of responsibility in
corporations or government find their duties exacting a
heavy price. We want these reflections to help them
contribute to a more just economy.
The quality of the national discussion about our
economic future will affect the poor most of all, in this
country and throughout the world. The life and dignity
of millions of men, women, and children hang in the
balance. Decisions must be judged in light of what they
do for the poor, what they do to the poor, and what they
enable the poor to do for themselves. The fundamental
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moral criterion for all economic decisions, policies, and
institutions is this: They must be at the service of all
people, especially the poor.

little opportunity for career advancement. So long as
we tolerate a situation in which people can work
fulltime and still be below the poverty line.
* • •
Taxation and principles

The Christian
economic life

vision

of

“ Private property does not constitute for anyone
an absolute or unconditioned right. No one is justified
in keeping for his exclusive use what he does not need,
when others lack necessities." Pope John Paul II has
referred to limits placed on ownership by the duty to
serve the common good as a “ social mortgage” on
private property.

Selected economic policy
issues
Our economy is marked by a very uneven
distribution of wealth and income. For example, it is
estimated that 28 percent of the total net wealth is held
by the richest 2 percent of families in the United
States. The top 10 percent holds 57 f>ercent of the net
wealth. If homes and other real estate are excluded,
the concentration of ownership of “ financial wealth” is
even more glaring. In 1983, 54 percent of the total net
financial assets were held by 2 percent of all families,
those whose annual income is over $125,000. Eighty-six
percent of these assets were held by the top 10 percent
of all families.
•

•

•

During the last 25 years the Social Security
program has dramatically reduced poverty among the
elderly. In addition, in 1983 it lifted out of poverty
almost 1.5 million children of retired, deceased, and
disabled workers. Medicare has enhanced the life
expectancy and health status of elderly and disabled
people, and Medicaid has reduced infant mortality and
greatly improved access to health care for the poor.
* • •
It is evident that not all social welfare programs
have been successful. Some have been ilWesigned,
ineffective, and wasteful. No one has been more aware
of this than the poor themselves, who have suffered the
consequences. Where programs have failed, we should
discard them, learn from our mistakes, and fashion a
better alternative. Where programs have succeeded, we
should acknowledge that fact and build on those
successes.
•

•

•

A common misconception is that most of the pK)or
are racial minorities. In fact, about two-thirds of the
poor are white. It is also frequently suggested that
people stay on welfare for many years, do not work,
could work if they wanted to, and have children who
will be on welfare. In fact, reliable data show that
these are not accurate descriptions of most people who
are poor and on welfare. Over a decade people move on
and off welfare, and less than 1 percent obtain these
benefits for all 10 years.
Nor is it true that the rolls of Aid to Families with
Dependent Children are filled with able-bodied adults
who could but will not work. The majority of A.F.D.C
recipients are young children and their mothers who
must remain at home.
* « «
Poverty is intimately linked to the issue of
employment. Millions are poor because they have lost
their jobs or because their wages are too low The
persistent high levels of unemployment during the last
decade are a major reason why poverty has increased
in recent years. Expanded employment especially in
the private sector would promote human dignity,
increase social solidarity, and promote self-reliance of
the poor.
* • *
In recent years the minimum wage has not been
adjusted to keep pace with inflation. Its real value has
declined by 24 percent since 1981. We believe Congress
should raise the minimum wage in order to restore
some of the purchasing power it has lost due to
inflation.
« * •
Vigorous action should be undcctaken to remove
barriers to full and equal"employment for women and
minorities. Two many women and minorities are locked
into jobs with low pay, poor working conditions, and

The tax system should be reformed to reduce the
burden on the poor. We urge that two principles be
incorporated in any tax reforms that are undertaken.
First, such reforms should eliminate or offset the
payment of taxes by those below the official poverty
level. Secondly, we urge that the principle of
progressivity be a central guiding norm in any reforms
of the tax system. Those with relatively greater
financial resources should pay a higher rate of taxation
• • •
All of society should make a much stronger
commitment to education for the poor
• • *
Policies and programs at all levels should support
the strength and stability of families, especially those
adversely affected by the economy.
•

•

•

For those children whose parents do work outside
the home, there is a serious shortage of affordable,
quality day care. Employers, governments, and private
agencies need to improve both the availability and the
quality of child care services. Likewise, families could
be assisted by the establishment of parental level
policies that would assure job security for new parents.
The high rate of divorce and the alarming extent of
teen-age pregnancies in our nation are distressing signs
of the breakdown of traditional family values. These
destructive trends are present in all sectors of society,
rich and poor, white, black, and brown, urban and
rural. However, for the poor they tend to be more
visible
• • •
■A thorough reform of the nation's welfare and
income-support programs should be undertaken.
• • «
In the long run, more far-reaching reforms that go
beyond the present system will be necessary Among
the immediate improvements that could be made are
the following:

sufficient through gainful employment.
(2) Welfare programs should provide recipients
with adequate levels of support. This support should
cover basic needs in food, clothing, shelter, health care,
and other essentials.
(3) National eligibility standards and a national
minimum benefit level for public assistance programs
should be established. Currently welfare eligibility and
benefits vary greatly among states. In 1985 a family of
three with no earnings had a maximum A.F D C
benefit of $96 a month in Mississippi and $558 a month
in Vermont. To remedy these great disparities, which
are far larger than the regional differences in the cost
of living, and to assure a floor of benefits for all needy
people, our nation should establish and fund national
minimum benefit levels and eligibility standards in
cash assistance programs.
• • •
(4) Welfare programs should be available to twoparent as well as single parent families. Most states
now limit participation in AFEXT to families headed bysingle parents, usually women. The coverage of this
program should be extended to two-parent families so
that fathers who are unemployed or p>oorly paid do not
have to leave home in order for their children to
receive help.

Conclusion

The search for a more human and effective way to
deal with proverty should not be limited to short-term
reform measures. The agenda for public debate should
also include serious discussion of more fundamental
alternatives to the existing welfare system. We urge
that proposals for a family allowance or a children's
allowance be carefully examined as a possible vehicle
for ensuring a floor of income support for all children
and their families. Special attention is needed to
develop new efforts that are targeted on long-term
poverty, which has proven to be least responsive to
traditional social welfare programs. The 'negative
income tax” is another major policy proposal that
deserves continued discussion. These and other
•
•
*
proposals should be part of a creative and ongoing
Gaining self-sufficiency
effort to fashion a system of income support for the
(1)
Public assistance programs should be designed poor that protects their basic dignity and provides the
to assist recipients, wherever possible, to become selfnecessary assistance in an efficient manner.

Three-year plan for
follow-up on pastoral
By Liz Schevtchuk

WASHINGTON (NC) - The U S. bishops Nov. 13
approved a $525,000, three-year plan for follow-up on
their pastoral letter on the economy.
The follow-up plan, ratified on a voice vote at the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops’ general meet
ing in Washington, addressed both spiritual and prac
tical aspects of the letter and urges actions at both
national and diocesan levels.
It was drafted by the Ad Hoc Committee on Fol
low-Up to the Pastoral Letter on the Economy, chaired
by Bishop Anthony Pilla of Cleveland.
Prim ary focus

The plan declares that “ the primary focus of our
follow-up activities will be on the moral principles and
the ethical framework that are expressed in the
pastoral letter.”
According to the plan, “while there may be a tend
ency on the part of some to focus solely on the policy
implications of the letter,” which discusses economic
questions and the role of government and other institu
tions, “ we will continue to emphasize that the moral
principles are the core of our message.”
Bishop Pilla, in a written introduction to the plan,
said the follow-up ‘is intended to help the Church take
full advantage of this unique opportunity '
M ajor themes

Three major themes underpin the plan, he said:

■ There is a “need for an ongoing commitment to
follow-up, ” reflecting the "general agreement that the
drafting and discussion of the pastoral letter has gener
ated and will continue to generate a wide range of
activities in the Church and broader society.”
■ “The major focus of the plan is on providing
resources and assistance to the dioceses.”
■ Follow-up activities on the pastoral should "be
integrated into other programs, agendas and institu
tions of the Church, rather than being added on as a
separate and additional project.”
The plan recommends creation of diocesan task
forces, with representatives from various chancery of
fices, to oversee projects and activities locally.
At the level of the NCCB and its public policy twin,
the U.S. Catholic Conference, the plan calls for creation
of a committee of three bishops and other resource
persons to coordinate national implementation of the
pastoral letter.
The first national-level activity recommended in
the plan is a feasibility study, to be completed in a
year, to “ refine the concept, explore possibilities for
funding, and determine an effective organizational
structure” for follow-up.
And, according to the plan, “concern has also been
expressed that without some guidance from the bishop,
the future of the pastoral letter may be determined by
those who do not share our values.”
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Old Parokes issue
challenge for aid
By M arianne Comfort
R e g is te r S ta ff

T wq anonym ous Old
Parokes have donated $1,200
each to eovcr the Catholic
sch(K)l tuition of two needy,
inner city students
and
they are challenging rithers
to follow their lead

principals and pastors and
Old Parokes reviewed their
coordinated effort to sup
port inner-city Catholic edu
cation

Presentation of Our Lady,
St Francis de Sales'. St
Joseph's and St Hose of
Lima's
$1,200 check

Pattern emerged

.•M a lunch meeting Nov
14. Sister of Charity LaVonne CiUidoni, KKh' director
held up a check for SI,200
and announced a challenge
from the Paroke who sent

As each pastor and princi
pal outlined the special
The Old f'arokes, alumni
challenges facing his or her
of high schfKils in the dis
schcKjl, a pattern emerged
banded Parochial School
of declining enrollm ent,
League, are helping the It
Spanish-speaking students
archdiocese's FJementary
taught by a mostly "Anglo"
education Fund board raise
The Paroke, who wishc-d staff, low- teacher salaries,
money for student scholar to remain anonymous, urged fund raising lim ited to
ships and for the seven others to match his c-ontri- Bingo nights and few high
financially strapped inner- biition One hour later school opportunities for
citv Catholic- schcxils
another Paroke had pres graduates
The Old Parokes, many of ented a t-heck for the same
Don Cardenas, alumni
whom are graduates of amount
public
relations director,
inner-city high schools nowThe Parokes Challenge said the Old Parokes will
closed, have already raised
$18,000 from their first two Scholarship Fund will ac try to address these con
fund raisers - a basketball cept donations through Aug cerns as they work with the
tournament last spring and 31. 1987, and the first full- EEF board on public re
tu itio n g ra n t will be lations and development
a dance last month
The seven Schools in awarded to a student for work
U rban N e ig h b o rh o o d s that schoolvear
He said the current focus,
iSCN) are Annunciation,
At the meeting Nov 14, 30 however, is on a year of
Guardian .Angels, Loyola, EP]F board members, SUN promotional events such as

Tf
Sister LaVonne Guidon! chaHertges Old Parokes to match a $1,200 check for a
scholarship to SUN schools. Don Cardenas, alumni public relations director, watches
the action.

monthly Friday afternoon
socials and the annual
basketball tournament and
Parokes Swing dance. A
membership drive for the
Parokes Alumni Association
will be kicked off in Janu
ary

Beyond that, Cardenas
said, he is looking into
creating an annual auction
or other major fund raiser
to bring in $100,000 each
year
To become more per
sonally involved in the SUN

schools, he said, he will Join
Sister Guidoni and other
Parokes on a visit to some
of the schools over the next
two weeks. He added that
plans may be set for taking
some inner-city students
skiing this winter

W hen Y ou N eed S o m e o n e
We’ll B e T here
Advent Candles

loscpli P. McCioiiaty

“W h en I lost m y husband, it was like
c a lli ng a m e m b e r o f the f a m i l y to
h e lp m e w i t h the a r r a n g e m e n t s .
T h e i r kindness and u n d e rs t a n d i n g
m ad e things so m u c h easier fo r m e . ”

Home Advent Wreath Kit-

Mrs. J o h n A. C^tto, Wheat kidge
Y o u ha ve f r i e n d s tt) t u r n t o w h e n y o u s u t l e r
t he loss o f a f a m i l y m e m b e r .
I h e y ’re t w o f a m i l i e s , t h e F f o r a n s a n d t h e
M c C o n a t y s , w h o have b e e n h e l p i n g p e o p l e like
y ou t h r o u g h d i f f l c i d t t i m e s f o r m a n y g e n e r a t i o n s .
V a le r ic Van D c r b i i r
H ora n

I

We feel y o u s h o u l d n ’t ha ve to t u r n t(s a s t r a n g e r
t o h e l p y o u t h r o u g h y o u r r i m e of loss, f h a t ’s w h y
w e d e d i c a t e o u r s e l v e s to g i v i n g y o u a n d y o u r f a m 
ily p e r s o n a l c a r e a n d a t t e n t i o n , a n d r e m e m b e r i n g
t h e t h o u g l i t f i d t o u c h e s t h a t m a k e y o u feel y o u ’re
in t he h o m e o f a t r u s t e d f r i e nd .
Y o u c a n call us a n y t i m e y o u n e e d i n f o r m a t i o n
o r h e l p w i t h d e c i s i o n s , ( ^ n e o f us will b e a v ai l a bl e
t o a n s w e r y o u r call a n d p r o v i d e t h e a n s w e r s t h a t
give y o u p e a c e o f m i n d .

Ci

Deluxe set contains everything
necessary for this traditional
ceremony. Metal fixture. Lush
looking artificial evergreen
wreath. Eight 12" candles, in
cluding four white which may
be used during the Christmas
season. Advent ribbon. Light
ing sticks. Paper bobeches.
H8.00/Kit

w

Advent Candles 12” Refills-

Available in Purple and Pink;
White; 4/Bx. 2.40/Bx.
Advent W reath Candle Set-

Eight 12” candles. Advent rib
bon. Lighting sticks. Paper
bobeches. *10.00
Brass-tone Advent Ring and
Candles- 10" brass tone ring.

Four 10" candles. $10.50/Set.

J o h n J. H o r a n
Serving you from tw o locations:
Federal ftoulevard at Speer 477-162.S
S o u th CAtlorado Boulevard at Mississippi

7.S7-1238

For in fo rm a tion o n funeral P re-P lan n in g

477-1627

Complete line of Religious Goods and Church Supplies.

For Over 5 Generations..
Our Fam ily Caring
For Your Family

o

H

o

R A . s,

TY
FAMILY
B O U L E V A R D M O R TU A R IE S

1175 North
Santa Fe Drive

Free Parking

Ph. 534-8233

Winter Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Saturdays: 8:30 to 4:00 P.M.
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C h u rc h
w orkers
Group calls for
just treatment
OAKLAND, Calif. (NO — Equal treatment for clergy,
Religious and laity in the workplace has been called for by
a national group of church personnel directors.
The group, the National Association of Church Person
nel Administrators, made its call in a position paper re
leased Nov. 14 in Oakland at its annual convention. The
organization is an 8(X)-member association primarily of per
sonnel directors of dioceses and Religious orders.
Titled “Just Treatment for Those Who Work for the
Church,” the paper listed 10 recommendations to bring
Church personnel practices into line with Church social
teaching.
First among the recommendations was establishment
of “comprehensive” personnel systems to eliminate distinc
tions between salary and benefits to clergy. Religious and
laity doing the same work.
Personnel policies should be “ordinarily applicable on
an equal basis to lay persons, members of Religious con
gregations, and clergy,” the association paper said.
At present, most national, diocesan and parish or
ganizations have different salary scale and benefit packages
for priests. Brothers, Sisters and laity doing the same
work. At the U.S. Catholic Conference, for example, a lay
person receives a salary; a priest receives a stipend, board,
and a suite of rooms at the conference’s staff house; and a
Sister receives a stipend and basic living allowance.
Other recommendations of the position paper include:
■ Participation by employes in decision making which
influences their lives.
■ Compensation systems which enable employees to
live in a manner worthy of human respect and to meet
responsibilities to family, including the Religious order
family.
■ Continuing education.
■ Affirmative action to promote hiring and promotion
of ethnic and racial minorities and women at every level.
■ Fair recruitment and placement procedures.
■ Fair and honest performance evaluation.
■ Clearly stated grievance procedures and methods of
due process.
■ Termination procedures which require clear identifi
cation of reasons for firing.
■ Defense and support of an employe’s right to join
worker organizations.
’The paper was written to offer “challenges to the in
stitutional Church to be an employer that exemplifies and
models just, equitable, and fair personnel policies,” accord
ing to its preface.
It was dedicated to Sister of Charity Barbara Garland,
“ in recognition of her dedication to the justice issues this
paper addresses.” Sister Garland is vicar for personnel in
the Diocese of Syracuse, N.Y. and one of the authors of the
21-page paper.
Copies of the 21-page paper and an accompanying study
guide are available for $3 each plus 10 percent postage and
handling from the association, at 100 E. Eighth St., Cincin
nati, Ohio 45202.

Coordinator
meeting

A RENEW coordinator meeting for Beyond RENEW is
scheduled Nov. 24 at the Catholic Pastoral Center, 200
Josephine, at 7:30 p.m. in second floor conference rooms
five and six. Members of the coordinating team, small
group chairpersons, staff or newly formed core teams for
small groups are invited. Please call the RENEW office at
388-4411, ext. 152, to let the RENEW staff know how many
people are coming.

Don’t Get Caught
With Your Ornaments
Down!!!
Trees, lights,
garlands, wreaths.
Custom Centerpieces

Havana & Iliff
Holly & County lin e
Tamarac Square

Cl^ristiiias fiiqe

ELCAR FENCE
DENVER

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

D o som ething nice
for yourseif...
With a personal loan from City wide Banks
e re l endi ng money, ri ght n o w , to help
you d o s o m e t h i n g ni ce for yourself.
We ca n h e l p y o u p u r c h a s e a d r e a m . Take a
long n e e d e d v ac at i on. E n h a n c e y o u r h om e.
Build a f u t u r e for y o u r family. Buy a n e w
c a r o r t ruck. S e n d y o u r ki ds to p r i v a t e
school o r college. C o n s o l i d a t e all t hos e
bills into o n e l ow m o n t h l y p a y m e n t . Begin
bui l di ng for y o u r r e t i r e m e n t . R e m o d e l o r
a d d a n e w r o o m to y o u r hous e. O r s t a r t an
i n ve st me nt pl an.

W

We c a n c u s t o m i z e a l oan t h a t fits n d u i
needs a n d y o u r b u d ge t . And r c m c m b c i ' —
w h e n you talk to us you a r e n ' t t a l k i n g to a
big bank. We re C i ty w id e B an ks , a N e t w o r k
of C o m m u n i t y Batiks. We a r e a g r o u p of six
b anks , e a c h w i t h a real c o m m i t m e n t to out
own c o m m u n i t i e s . O u r n e t w o r k p ro x id es
you wi th t he c om b i n e d l en di ng p o we r of six
s trong banks . But each ol o u r b an k s r e ma i n s
s mal l e n o u g h to give you t he p er s o n a l
touch. S t o p in lor y o u r p e r s o n a l loan todax.

CiTYwitjE B a n k s
Member FDIC

A N E T W O R K O F CO M M l ' N I T Y B A N K S '

■Plus

\ /
CtTYWlDEBANK
OFAPPLEWOOD

CITYWIDEBANK
OFDENVER

CITYWIDEBANK
OFJEFFERSON

CITYWIDEBANK
OFLAKEWOOD

CITYWIDEBANK
OFNORTHGLENN

C I T Y W I D E BANK
O F T H O R N TON

12601 W. 3 2 n d A v f
W h e a l R id g e
2 3 2 -6 5 0 0

12075 E .4 5 lh A v e .
D enver
3 71 -8 00 0

IR 5 8 S . W a d s w o r th
Lakew ood
9 86 -5 5 8 1

3.34SS W a d s w o r th

ll2 I O H u iu n S l
N o t ih g le n t i
4 51-1010

3907 F. 1 2 0 lh Axe
T h o i i ii o n
4S0-6.300

•
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The C atholic
com m unity
and schools
Sociologist explains
student excellence
Sociologist Thomas H ofie r is the co-author, with
James Coleman o f the University o f Chicago, o f "P ub
lic and Private High Schools: The Im pact o f Com 
munities, ' to be published early next year by Basic
Books.
B uilding on a federally funded study ( ' ‘High School
and Beyond’ ) begun a t the N ational Opinion Research
Center i.VORCi several years ago. H o ffe r’s book ex
plores the reasons fo r a low er drop-out rate and su
p erio r academic perform ance in certain high schools.

Register: It’s become clear in recent years that
we're facing a crisis in national education. Catholic
schools have usually been recognized as somehow doing
a better job. Would you agree?
Hoffer: We’ve attempted to link differences in
school performance to differences in the relationships
schools maintain with the constituencies they serve.
Register: And you suggest that the Catholic com
munity seems to make a positive difference.
Hoffer: Remember that this is still a working
hypothesis. But we've measured the results of our tests
against the different types of relations that exist at
Catholic, public and non-Catholic private schools.
Register: Catholic schools normally have a strong
bond with the community?
Hoffer: That does seem to be the case. The major
mechanism which supports this relationship is, of
course, the Church, the common religious affiliation
and practice of students and their families. That com
mon link does not exist in either public or non-religious
private schools A public school brings people together
on the basis of residence.
Register: Sometimes there's an ideology that
brings different families together around a particular
school.
Hoffer: TTiat’s often the case with non-religious
private schools — Montessori, for example. Or non
religious schools that offer a “child-centered" modern
educational philosophy.
Register: But none apparently achieve the cohesion
and commitment of a Catholic community.
Hoffer: We think that higher student achievement
is a function of the closer relationship of parents and
schools. This relationship produces a stronger discipline
climate and a higher level of academic demand. (Cath
olic) schools can ask for a lot, because of shared beliefs
in what students can and should not do, held by parents
and educators.
Register: School authorities can be more demand
ing then.
Hoffer; Parents help the authorities maintain high
standards. Our theory holds that there is more agree
ment and less controversy between parents and
authorities at Catholic schools. At some public schools,
parents view school demands as a kind of punishment,
or regard them as unfair. Once again, I must add that
these are our interpretations, a story woven around our
data. But it’s clear that at Catholic schools there are
higher levels of academic demand and higher levels of
discipline.
Register: Catholic students seem to make more
progress, on the average, in the course of high school.
Hoffer: Tests measuring student performance in
various academic areas — verbal skills, math, etc. —
between the sophomore and senior years show that stu
dents at Catholic schools grow an additional grade in
achievement over public school students. Catholic high
school students are also 10 percent more likely to at
tend college. Interestingly enough. Catholic high school
students do not outperform their public school peers in
science, an area in which financial constraints keep
both tyrpes of schools at a modest level.

The role of the community and shared beliefs accounts for the performance of Catholic school students, Thomas
Hotter says.

Register: Do you take into account the faith
dimension of the Catholic community and what it does
for parental attitudes toward their children’s edu
cation?
Hoffer: Not directly. But we do recognize that
shared beliefs and practice lead to greater value con
sistency in Catholic schools. And that’s important for
education. I suppose there could be other ways a strong
community might be built, but that doesn’t seem to
happen.

ent” to a much greater degree. It’s interesting that the
drop-out rate at non-religious private schools is com
parable to that of public schools, even though the
clientele at private schools is of a much better socio
economic background.
What’s more, in comparing achievement at Cath
olic and public schools, we did allow for differences in
(socio-economic) background. A Catholic school
sophomore still does better than a public school
sophomore from the same background.

Register: Catholic schools then do a better job
morally — or as you put it, in terms of value-consisten
cy — as well as academically. The students have a
healthier attitude toward work and study.
Hoffer: One of the better indications of a student’s
integration with the school is the drop-out rate. 'This is
extremely low in the Catholic school, much lower than
the public or even the non-religious private school.

Register: So there seems to be more “solidarity’’
in the Catholic community.
Hoffer: That indeed is the intepretation we give
our findings. Drop-out rates in Catholic schools are a
little more than 3 percent (between sophomore and
senior year). Public schools have a 12 percent figure;
non-religious private schools about 10 percent.

Register: Because of better supervision and
interest in the child?
Hoffer: Yes; that’s true, I believe. The community
gives more moral support to the student and is “pres

Register: Have you considered the factor of job
satisfaction of teachers at Catholic schools? In the past,
most schools were run by nuns. Now, there’s a growing
lay presence. Can we assume that laypeople, like their
( C o n tin u e d o n P a g e 1 1 )
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Sociologist studies Catholic, public schools
( C o n lin u e d f r o m P a g e 10)

Register: For many Catholics, their commitment
to education flows out of charity — God’s command
ment to love our neighbor as ourselves. It transcends
standard educational theory.
Hoffer: That’s certainly true No other motives are
plausible — like an attempt at cultural domination or
monetary interest. It’s strictly a voluntaristic action

predecessors, are very committed to their work?
Hoffer: I would guess that’s the case But we have
no good way to get at that directly with our current
survey data.
Register: A Catholic environment also does better
for minority students and those from less privileged
backgrounds. How do you explain this?
Hoffer: These findings are anomalous in one sense
it’s frequently the case that minority students in Cath
olic schools — particularly blacks — are not Catholic
The fact that they outperform blacks in public schools
would argue against attributing Catholic schools' su
periority to the adherence to shared beliefs, because
these students do not really form part of the communi
ty
Black students often attend inner-city schools, how
ever, an environment in which Catholic schools put a
lot of emphasis on building community. This would
maybe tend to compensate for the lack of a naturally
occurring community through shared religious practice

Register: Would you not ultimately then argue for
more federal support for Catholic schools?

Hoffer:
would have
schfx)ls are
tremendous

Certainly The details of any program
to be worked out But Catholic inner-city
hurting for financial resources They do a
Job and I'd like to see them continue to do

It

— Joop Koopman
R eprinted with perm ission from the National
Catholic Register. 6404 Wilshire Blvd . Suite 900. Los
Angeles. Calif 90048

Register: Do you feel you broke some new ground?
Hoffer: We did stick our necks out, and we hope it
will be provocative. I'm not a Catholic myself But I
became impressed with the work of Catholic schools in
inner cities.
Register: As you note, it seems very difficult to
generate a genuine, cohesive and therefore effective
community outside a community of faith.
Hoffer: It's always been a liberal hope to (bring
about) a shift away from religiously b a s^ secondary
education. In Europe that conflict is even stronger,
because they’ve had a secular system there for quite
some time, almost since mass education first became
available. But despite some successes, there have also
been many problems.
Public schooling has been a very alienating exp>erience for many groups in American history. Catholic
schools, on the other hand, have done very well — for
example, in serving just-arrived ethnic groups and
preparing them to participate in larger U.S. society, as
well as in the Church itself.

Catholic school students outperform public school students in tests on verbal skills and math, but not in subjects,
such as science, tied to financial constraints.

Catholic Education for the 21st Century

HOLY FAMILY HIGH SCHOOL
D E N V E R , C O I.O R A D O

PROJECT RENAISSANCE
l or sixl\-tuo >c.irs Hol\ I .imil\ High .School has offered a quahl\ Catholic education to prepare
young men ,md uomen for ihe future. A.s we plan for the twenty-first century, we have launched
PROJI'CT Rl \ \ISS \ \ ( 1 , ,1 complete remodeling of our aged library facility

• You are invited to participate in ou r mon ume nta l project so that you can show y o u r care and
concern for the future of Catholic education and help us to continue the tradition of preparing to da y’s
youth for tomorrow.
• If yo u have ever attended a Catholic School and have appreciated the benefits o f a Catholic
ed ucation you can help by sending y o u r contribution so that we can continue our long tradition. If you
have enjoyed the quality of Catholic education in a n o th e r city or state, you can help us continue our
efforts for your children, grandchildren and neighbors.
• The P R O J E C T R E N A I S S A N C E goal is $200,000 and o u r target completion date is early 1987. All
contributions of $100 or more will be recognized on a pe rm a nen t plaque to be installed at the main
entrance of our new facility. If you are unable to co ntribute $100 or more, perhaps a g r o u p o f Catholic
school alumni can ba n d together to make a collective contribution.

Holy Familv High School is
one of two .-\rchdioccsan, c o 
educational Catholic s ec ond
ary schools, grades 9 to 12. \V'e
are proud of our heritage in
northwest Denver and invite
you to share in this m o n u 
mental effort. Please feel free
to co ntact our principal, Mr.
Richard Haber, at 458-8822 if
you desire further information.

Enclosed is my contribution for PROJECT RENA ISSA NC E
... tax-deductible according to IRS regulations.
□

$1000 □

$500 □

$200 □

$100 □

$50 □

$25

□

Other

Please make checks payable to H O L Y F A M I L Y H I G H S C H O O L
Telephone.

Name.
Address.

.City.

State.

Zip.

Mail your check to: Holy Family High School, 4343 Utica St., Denver, CO 80212
ATTN: PROJECT R ENAISSANCE

FUTURE GROWTH
is t h o n a m e o f a ll c o o i d in a t e d e f f o r t s
F a m ily t h r o u g h it s D e v e lo p m e n t O f f ic e ,

fo r

H o ly
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In Touch W ith Teens

Mary Lou McGurren;

Looking for missing pieces of life
By Nicole Santistevan

Have you ever read Shel Silverstein s "The Miss
ing Piece meets the Big 0 '" ’ I read it to my nephew
and realized how it related to my life
The story is about a missing piece wailing for
someone to come and take it away It's a piece that
wants to be able to roll but depends on a circle,
missing a piece, to come, fit perfectly, and take it
somewhere The message is so clear sometimes, if
we wait for the "fierfect" person to come to us, we
end up waiting a long time We become depiendent on
others and lose our own identity and the talent we,
ourselves, do have
The missing piece in
this story represents each
of us Pieces who come by
are the people we meet.
In the beginning of the
story, some fit. but could
not roll Likewise, we
meet some people and we
think they are the "per
fect" group of friends for
us but we never seem to
get anywhere Sometimes,
,c
someone comes along and
makes us feel so great
and places us on a ped
estal, but when we really
need someone we realize we are alone on that ped
estal

rely on others to make decisions for us and plan our
future We have to do that for ourselves. We have to
wear our sharp corners down and strive for some
goal
Our parents and other adults are our "Big O's”
In one part of the story, the piece finds one who fits
perfectly but then the piece begins to grow. Likewise,
our parents help us "roll " for a long time but then we
begin to grow We learn to make decisions, we start
to drive and to work to make our own money. We
mature so we aren't totally dependent on our parents.
Then they become our "Big 0. " They encourage us to
become independent, to roll, not with them, but beside
them They never leave us to roll alone, but they
teach us to roll independently as our own unique
selves

r

is a busy real estate
professional ... but not
too busy to help with
your real estate needs

(8 t Ttiomae

Office: 798-9411
Home; 795-7452
7355 S. Lafayette Circle East

M OO RE and Company, RaaHor
200 West Linieton Blvd
Llttieton. Colorado 80120

\

We try to make ourselves more attractive and it
doesn't always work We try to be more "flashy" and
scare away the shy ones Sometimes it seems no mat
ter what we do, we can never please anyone. We
become so involved in how society thinks we should
act, how we should look, and what we should do. We
hide under labels people place on us, or we place on
ourselves If somebody says we're no good, we believe
it.
People turn to drugs and alcohol to hide behind,
but all these do is place more labels. They destroy our
personality, our talents, and our identity They take
away any chance we ll ever have to "roll. " They only
cause more problems and leave us even more lonely
than before
The Missing Piece meets one who is different.
This is the Big O. The Missing Piece wanted to know
what the Big O wanted of him, but the Big O wanted
nothing. The Missing Piece believed he was the one he
had waited for, but, the Big O was not missing a
piece The Missing Piece was sad because he wanted
to roll with him. The Big O told him he could roll by
himself. He told him sharp corners wear off and
shapes do change. The Missing Piece thought about
this and slowly he pulled himself up and plopped over.
He continued doing this until his edges rounded out
and soon, he was rolling. He didn't know where he
was going but he didn't care, he was rolling all by
himself!
When we learn to roll on our own. we are able to
see our own identity. We can become a part of a
group, knowing that we won't lose touch with
ourselves. We aren't afraid to be placed on a pedestal
and being left there because we will be able to get
down on our own. We are able to make decisions that
are in our best interest without fear of being left
alone and rejected again. We are able to roll with
others, simply enjoying what we re doing, knowing
we're going somewhere and that we won’t be alone
again.

m

>1.

We all have a "Big O" in our life. Somebody who
comes along and gives us the courage to be ourselves.
Somebody who teaches us to be independent and not to
Pepsi. Pepsi-Cola and The Choice of a New Generation are registered trademarfts of PepsiCo Inc.
Produced by the Pepsi Cola Bottling Company of Denver. 3801 Brighton Blvd., Denver, CO 60216, phone 292-9220

and cornpany

REALTOR*

THeCHCHCeOF
A N€W GSMERATION

We become so dependent on the piece that fit so
well but couldn't roll. By becoming a part of that
group, we can lose our identity. We blend in with the
group hoping that together we'll get somewhere but
not really knowing where or how, or where we as
individuals want to go We become afraid to voice our
own opinions for fear the others will turn against us
and leave us alone again.

M o (^

TM
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Unifying ‘Latin, Nordic Americas’
T e a c h H is p a n ic s a b o u t e v e ry d a y U .S . c u s to m s , p rie s t u rg e s
By Laurie Hansen
WASHINGTON (N O
The Catholic Church, more
than any other institution,
has the potential to unify
those from "Latin and Nor
dic Americas," said Father
Virgilio Elizondo, director
of the Mexican American
Cultural Center in San An
tonio, Texas
The Church is able to
provide "a place where
people can feel at home,
where they can find com
panionship and friendship, a
place that will not exploit
them, that will receive
them with an abrazo'
(hug), with alegfia' (joy),"
the priest said at the Mary
Charles Bryce lecture at
The Catholic University of
America Nov. 5.
He urged th a t U.S
churches open Englishlanguage schools for nonEnglish-spieakers who can
not a f f o r d to s tu d y
elsewhere.
"Do not use liturgy or
pastoral moments to teach
the people English," Father
Elizondo said. Teach His
panics about everyday U.S
customs they do not under
stand, he urged. He com
mented that Hispanic chil
dren who grow up thinking
direct eye contact is dis
respectful are frequently
punished in U.S. schools for
appearing dishonest when
they w on’t look th e ir
teachers in the eye.
"And teach us your ways
of greeting people ... and
how to disagree without
being disagreeable," a skill
he said Hispanics are not
often taught.
U n d e rs ta n d in g
Listing elements essential
to understanding the His
panic Catholic, he pointed to
the intimate relationship be
tween Hispanics and the
Virgin Mary.
The apparition of the
brown-skinned Virgin of

Music
concert set
The E lectronic Music
Ensemble will perform at
St. Cajetan’s Center, 9th
and Lawrence Streets on the
Auraria Campus, at 7:30
p.m. Nov. 25. The original
student and faculty compo
sitions blend elements of
jazz, rock and Latin music.
For more information call
556-2727.

Piregiiam?
Scared? W e can
helpICaU
Catholic
Community
Services at

388-4435.

Guadalupe to a poor Indian said one Hispanic woman
in Mexico in the 1500s was expressed the sentiments of
the legitimization of the many when she told him "I
Catholic Church in the eyes go to the priest and it's all
of many Latin Americans
too complex, so I go to the
It was after she appeared, Virgin and she understands
he said, that the Mexican because she's one of us."
people began to accept the
Through history "many of
faith of their Spanish con- our women have been
querers and ask to be bap abused," the priest said,
tized
which has led to their pro
Describing Mary as the found understanding of
confidante of many Latin Mary's virginity which they
.Americans. Father Elizondo see as "God's protection of

w hat h u m an ity
abuse"

m ight

Sense of family

Hispanics have a deep
sense of the family of God,
but place little emphasis on
belonging to the institutional
Church, the priest said For
that reason, he said, they
are confused when a priest
tells them their child cannot
be baptized at his church

because they have not regis said, that the majority of
tered
Latin American and His
The community is as im panic Catholics "continue to
portant as the individual in be poor and struggling
the Hispanic way of think
He .said that there are
ing, he said Hispanics bring fewer Hispanics going to
to church
what w e re college and more dropping
struggling with out there m out of high schools than 10
the streets
in the com years ago Increased job
munity. in education with lessness has pit the poor
immigration law. help for Hispanic who is a L" S
the elderly, " P'ather P'lizon- citizen against the p<x)r His
panic residing m this
do said
Remember, the priest country illegally

ONE PLAN
OPENS THREE DOORS.

Introducing Colorado Choice.. .me first
triple-option health plan to give your employees
maximum freedom of choice.
C o lo ra d o C h o ice m eans the e n d of
take-it-or-leave-it health plans...for b oth you
a n d yaur employees.
Now, they g e t the choices they want. They
c a n e a c h pick from today's three most p o p u la r
h ea lth ca re plans: HMO C olarado, PRIME""'
HealthPlan, ar m ajar m e dical, d e p e n d in g on
preference. You pay one price.
They g e t m axim um selection, a n d you
g e t rid o f adm inistrative headaches. There's just
o n e c o m p a n y tor you to d e a l with, so you have
o n e c o n ta c t a n d o n e co nve n ie nt billing.

ISM

Blue Cross
Blue Shield

R)

o f C o lo ra d o

For groups of 15 or more, C olorado C hoice
delivers the right c o m b in a tio n o f heolth plans.
A nd no m atter w hich of the three plans your
em ployees choose, the price stays the same.
So why settle for the take-it-or- leave-it
health plan? G et m axim um fre e d o m of c h o ic e .
with C o lo ra d o C hoice.
For our brochure, ca ll or
w rite your insurance broker or
Blue Cross a n d Blue Shield of
C o lo ra d o today!

fflH M O
■

^

■ C O L O R A D O , IN C .

700 Broadway, Denver, C o lo ra d o 80273,831-2536
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W orkshop offered on
revised funeral rite
A workshop on the revised funeral rile ('orpus Chnsli Center for Liturgical Rewill be held at Blessed Sacrament Church's newal in Phoenix, will present the workCampbell ffall Dec 1 from 7 p m to 9 30 shop
Cost is $10 and registration, using the
Jesuit Father John (lallen, dean of the form below, is due bv N'ov 24

KKCISTRATIO.N FOR,M
Name.

. State.

Zip.

Church.
Please return registration to

Office of Liturgy
•Archdiocese of Denver
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206

.Make checks payable to the Archdiocese of Denver

C ath o lic w orship space
topic of w inter sem inar
TTie second of four building and reno
vation of Catholic worship space workshops
will be held Jan
19-23, 1987 in
Breckenridge Sponsored by Bill Brown AIA
Professional Corporation, the course ad
dresses a variety of concerns.
The faculty will represent different areas
of expertise: a consultant in architecture
and liturgy as well as an artist and author;
a consultant to parishes on the process of
building and renovating worship spaces and
seasonal liturgical planning, director of
music for the Archdiocese of Chicago office

of divine worship, a professor emeritus of
architecture at the University of Notre
Dame, a fund raising consultant; an expert
on interior restoration, decoration and
stained glass and a consultant in architec
tural acoustics and music facility planning.
A pastor will present his parish case study.
Fee for the course is $495, which includes
all sessions, seminar materials, personal
consultations and refreshment breaks.
For more information and registration
forms, write Loretta Reif, P.O. Box 5226,
Rockford, Illinois 61125 or call 815/399-2140.

Christian ‘Gathering’ set for 1988
CHICAGO (NC) - The
N a tio n a l C o u n c il of
Churches has approved a
plan to sponsor a national
"Gathering of Christians”
in 1988 that will include
C atholics, co n serv ativ e
evangelicals and others
from outside the ecumenical
body’s main constituency.
Though the C atholic
Chhurch is not a member of
the council, which includes
32 Protestant and Eastern

Orthodox bodies with some
40 million members, numer
ous National Council of
Churches programs have
some level of Catholic par
ticipation
Action on the proposal for
the gathering was taken in
Chicago Nov. 4 by the coun
cil's executive committee.
The Rev. Arie Brouwer,
the church council's general
secretary, said participation
of Catholics in the event

was definite, but the way it
would be arranged was still
under discussion. He said
preliminary talks were still
u n d e r way re g a r d in g
whether the U.S. Catholic
Conference would be in
volved and, if so, how.
A gathering of about 3,000
fjeople is envisaged, Mr.
Brouwer said, and Ames,
Iowa, has been tentatively
selected as the site for the
May 20-27, 1988, event.

Vatican declares 85
British Catholics ‘Martyrs’
VATICAN CITY (NC) The Vatican has declared as
"martyrs” for the faith 85
British Catholics persecuted
in the 16th and I7th cen
turies.
The step, announced Nov.
10, means that Pope John
Paul II will beatify the
group of priests. Religious
and lay people sometime
soon, said F'ather Paul
Molinari, the postulator for
the cause in Rome
The decree, approved by
the Pope, states that Father
George Haydock and 84
companions were kilUni be
cause of "hatred of the faith

between 1584 and 1679"
That was a period of per
secution of Catholics in
England, particularly under
King Henry VIll and Queen
Elizabeth 1
F a th e r H aydock, a
diocesan priest declared
venerable bv the Vatican in
1982, died in 1584 at the age
of 27 He was among more
than 3(X) British Catholics
executed as traitors for
maintaining their loyalty to
the papacy when England
broke away from the
Roman ('hurch and estab
lished a state church
One of the group of 85 is

CHD
l e 't t t U

Scottish, and the rest are
from E ngland, F a th er
Molinari said. Twenty-two
lay people are among those
to be beatified, he said
Pope Paul VI canonized
40 representative martyrs
from England and Wales in
1970. The sainthood causes
of Father Haydock and
many others continued to be
re s e a rc h e d a fte rw a rd .
Father Molinari said
In 1970, Anglicans ex
pressed concern about the
canonizations and their ef
fect on the ecumenical
movement

CoUection Sunday:
November 23, 1986

If you want peace,
work for justice,
That’s what the Metropolitan Organization
for People did in Colorado. Aided by the
Campaign for Human Development, this
coalition of neighborhood groups, parishes,
and congregations went to work for fair util
ity prices. Their organization and support
pushed through state legislation that helps
assure input from the public when utility rates are set.
CHD is sponsored by the American
Catholic bishops. CHD helps poor
Americans help themselves through
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Country Sampler Boutique
SHUPPINt NILM[>E

N ov e m b e r 28th
N o ve mb e r 29t h
N o v e m b e r 30t h

N/ W c o r ne r of 1-25 a nd Orchard
Or c ha rd Road
Friday
10;00 a.m. to
7p.m.
Sat urday
10;00 a m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday
10:00 a.m. to
5 p.m.

You are invited to start your holiday shopping in a picturesque Euro
pean setting. 75 high quality artisans who will high light the decor of any
home with folk to traditional fine arts & crafts.
Located on both levels.
ARTISANS VARY FROM PREVIOUS SHOWS
D o o r P rize - Two round trip tickets -

|

projects that work. America needs workers for Justice.
Your donations are the tools that can transform lives.
WonH you lend a hand?
Work for justice. Support the Campaign for Human
Development. Won’t you lend a helping hand?
Please give generously on 1986 Collection Sunday, November 23.

CAMPAIGN FOR
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
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Liturgical
conference
set for
January
Karen Hinman, executive
diretor of the North American F orum on th e
Catechumenate, will ad
dress the 25th annual con
vention of the Southwest
Liturgical Conference.
Her address, “ Sacra
ments of Christian Initia
tion: Builders of Communi
ty,” is one of five major
talks scheduled at the silver
jubilee study week, which is
hosted by the Diocese of
Beaumont, Tex., and will be
held Jan. 19-22, 1987, at the
Beaumont Plaza Holiday
Inn.
Tiie Study Week is titled
‘‘Sacraments of Initiation:
the Rite Connection.” Its
focus includes the processes
of the Rite of Christian In
itiation of Adults, but goes
beyond RCIA.
Other major speakers in
clude Father Ray Kemp,
immediate past secretary
for parish life and director
of the RENEW program for
the Archdiocese of Washing
ton, DC.; Dr. Mark Searle,
coordinator of the graduate
program in liturgical stud
ies at the University of
Notre Dame; Notre Dame
Sister Teresita Weind,
pastoral minister at St.
Catherine of Siena-St. Lucy
Parish in Oak Park, 111.;
and Father Ron Lewinski,
director of the office of
divine worship and director
of the catechumenate for
the Archdiocese of Chicago.
The Southwest Liturgical
Conference is comprised of
the 24 dioceses in the states
of Arizona, Colorado, New
Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas
and Wyoming.
Cost of the four-day study
week is $75 in advance.
Checks are made payable to
“1987 SWLC.” Registrations
should be sent to the 1987
SwLC, in care of the Beau
mont Diocesan Office of
Worship, P.O. Box 3948,
Beaumont, Tex., 77704-3948.
Early registration is due by
Dec. 10. Cost of the conven
tion will be $85 after Dec
10. Special fees, however,
allow for attendance at
single sessions or one-day
only.
For more information,
write the 1987 SwLC, or call
(409) 838-0451.

We*re Facing
a Very Real
Shortage o f
Priests.
Talk About
and Pray for
Vocations!

If you'd like to sp e n d less lim e looking for a lK.‘e r
and m o re tim e e n jo y in g it, c o n sid e r th e Old
M ilw aukee I3eer Machine.
T h e B e e r Machine holds tw e lv e Li oz. cans of
Old M ilw aukee and fits easily in a c o r n e r of y our
r e frig e ra to r. It d is p e n s e s one can a t a lime so th e r e 's
a lw a y s a cold Old M ilw aukee w ithin close reach.
T he B e e r M achine is also a g r e a t v^•a\• to se rv e h e e r
at a part.N' or a picnic —th e cans s ta y cold and clean.
And th e b e st th in g about th i“ Bc'er Machine is
w h a t it holds. Old M ilw aukee, th e b e e r th a t ta s te s
as g r e a t as its name.

Old Milwaukee Beer tastes as great as its name.
® 1 9 7 7 JO S

S C H U T Z B R E W IN G C O , M IL W A U K E E . W IS , A N D O T H E R C IT IE S

A n o t h e r g r e a t l> e e r tn H ii

D IS T R IB U T IN G

CO M PAN Y
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WE BUY
^
hTEWSPAPERS
® ®

m m

L E T U S H E LP YO U O R G A N IZ E PAPER
D R IV E S FOR S C H O O L S . C H U R C H E S ,
B O Y S C O U T S . C IV IC C L U B S

289-2083
5701 D e x te r
COMM ERCE
C IT Y

<x
« ^

FR IE N D LY
HONEST
W E IG H T S

WOOOCTS

4
DENVER MERCHANDISE
M ART PAVILION

■.fi'

' 25 '

.O'o''

58th Avenue O pe n to ttie Public

Novnrnbef 25
d fTi 8 0 0 p m

ot'e

Wholesale prices'
added to invoice

o'

A

day

surcharge of

Afimission $1 0 0 per person

1S'
•c. O'f

V IS A

only

10 0 0

5%

will

be

kids under 12 free

MasterCard Choice, checks, cash

Hundreds of exciting famoiis maker brands
.Vr,.T'»*n \ J u n t o 's
I '- "

DOY% ^

S f y o r'S '^ fA i

. H o u v ^ h o 'O S ' • ^ SS‘

H d rt.'w s ,
:
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Wrapped in furs for Mother Cabrini Shrine
'

U

S

T

A

B

O

U

T

S A M P L E S

OCR

M a b le 's Furs has do n a te d a fu ll-le n g th m ink co a t to
benefit M o th e r C a b rin i S hrine. The A u x ilia ry of M o th e r
C a b rin i S h rin e is s e llin g ticke ts for an aw ard of the co a t
at $5 each, o r six fo r $25, to raise fu n d s to pay fo r the
re paving of the road to the shrine. T his ro a d w o rk was

Money-Saving

Services

Financial

+

Strength

We offer many financial services for
members of the following parishes:
A ssum ption
Guardian Angels
M ount Carmel C hurch
O ur Lady of Grace
O u r Lady, Mother o f the Church
O u r Lady of Visitation
St. Louis X

Sacred Heart o f Jesus
Sacred Heart o f M ary
St. Mark's
St. M artin de Porres
St. Patrick’s
St. Thom as A quinas
Louisville

Lowry Federal Credit Union
LO W R Y A F B O F F IC E
B u ild in rj 61 8
( P O D ra w e r A )
Lo w ry A ir F o rc e Uase
D enver. C O 8 0 2 3 0
388 5 9 4 6

A U R O R A O F F IC E
14 305 L. A la m e d a
(a<TOSS fro m A u ro ra M a ll)
A u ro ra . C O 80 012
363 8 3 3 6

c o m p le te d last s p rin g . The d ra w in g w ill be held Dec. 7 at
the shrine. To p u rc h a s e ticke ts call R achele V itto rio at
699-2150. P ictu re d are, fro m left, R achele V itto rio , Mable
M ouser, ow ner o f M a b le ’s Furs and Z o ra id e S cordo, aux
ilia ry president.
James Baca/DCR Photo

N. D EN VER O F F IC E

B O U L D E R O F F IC E

3 5 4 9 N avajo Street
D enver, C O 8021 I
4 5 5 -3 1 4 3

4 7 3 0 T able Mesa D rive
(in the S outh C reek
S h o p p in g C enter)
B oulde r, C O 8 0 3 0 3
494 2332

LOWRY FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

NCUA

I CSifttHtinafi f
i$ (Ear2i0 }9
Of lh ( v tfy highest qiMlittt

i LAST YEAR’S }
I SURPLUS ^
V
^

H u n d ra d i o< •x q u ls lte
d M ig n i b y A m artca's
lo ra m o a t a r lle ti.

^

^
$

ANNUAL i
I HALF-PRICE $
f
SALE
!
I

P

NAME IMPRINTED FREE

^

*

2 Boxes M i n i m u m Order

$

I

g

f

fOlNgeASIHIrl

I

I
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Interested in affiliating y o u r parish?
Contact the Marketing Departm ent at 38 8 -5 9 4 6 .

^

777-4055
2160 S. PUtte River Or.
5 Ooon'Soulh of Evans

p

I
b
^

^

Comeinandbrosrse—Cash and Carry ^

J
^

Open daily to 4:30 p.m. P
Saturdays 'til Noon
S

P
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Bishops’ bicentennial chance to evangelize
WASHINGTON (NC) - Plans for a 1989 ob
servance of the bicentennial of the establishment of the
U.S. Catholic hierarchy is “a wonderful opportunity for
evangelization,” said Archbishop William Borders of
Baltimore, who is heading the bicentennial effort
Archbishop Borders, in a report to the U.S. bishops
Nov. 12, said that in keeping with the bicentennial
theme dioceses should “focus on the establishment and
growth of the Church in the United States, with each
diocese zeroing in on its own Church and how it de
veloped.”
The year-long national celebration will open in Bal
timore, the first diocese in the United States Plans
include holding the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops' 1989 fall meeting in that city rather than in
Washington, where it is usually held.

^ridaC ‘Boutique

Archbishop Borders said the bicentennial gives the
Catholic Church in the United States the opportunity
“to tell who we are, what we are and (how we got
here)” and to emphasize the contribution the church
has made to the nation as a whole.
To appeal to a wider, non-Catholic audience, the
theme of the Church as the beneficiary of religious
liberty will be highlighted in some events.
Among the plans for the bicentennial year are a
commemorative concert, teleconferences, college
drama competitions, and a commemorative stamp
honoring Archbishop John Carroll of Maryland. New
liturgical music has been commissioned.
Archbishop Borders said the National Catholic Edu
cational Association will publish bicentennial materials
for elementary and secondary schools and for colleges.
i

Bishop M alone on
C hurch as p eacem aker
WASHINGTON (NC) - Prayer must bishops attending the NCCB meeting in
be followed by action if the church is to Washington Nov 10-13.
fulfill its role as peacemaker. Bishop James
Outside the shrine before the Mass the
W, Malone of Youngstown, Ohio, told his
Friends
of American Catholic Theology
fellow bishops at the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception in Washington Nov. sponsored a vigil.
“It was intended as a prayer service,
12
Bishop Malone, ending his term as not as a demonstration,” said Sally
president of the National Conference of McReynolds, one of the coordinators of the
Catholic Bishops, called the bishops' 1983 event, for people to “pray out of pain over
pastoral letter on war and peace “one of the things that are happening in the
Church.”
the finest hours of our conference.”
But, he said, “we know it is not enough
In his homily at the Mass Bishop
simply to write a letter. We must become a Malone recalled being a representative at
peacemaking Church. Prayer must be fol the day of peace held in Assisi, Italy, in
lowed by action” to put an end to “policies October.
At Assisi “I recalled the journey our
we regard as morally dangerous and as put
conference made” as it formed the pastoral
ting the world at risk.”
“A peacemaking Church must find a letter on war and peace, approved during
way to challenge” parents, educators and his tenure as NCCB president.
He called that day of prayer a “mov
world leaders ‘to halt the arms race and
redirect resources to the needs of the suf ing, spirit-filled expression” of the desire
for peace on the part of people of many
fering in the world,” Bishop Malone said
The Mass was celebrated by the faiths and languages around the world.
.
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Flowers
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Seasonal fruit, cheese, nuts and candy
in a lovely wicker basket
Priced from $ 2 4 .9 8 ,$ 2 9 .9 8 .
Larger sizes $ 3 4 .9 8 o r more.

Q.

W hat high protein-low fat
product can you buy to
day for less than you did
20 years ago?
A . O ur delicious ready-tocook turkeys and turkey
parts!
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If your favorite supermarket
doesn’t stock our turkeys and
turkey parts, ask for them. Your
grocer can obtain them for you
Available year-round.

Colorado Grown
Turkey

Barber's Poultry, Inc.
PO Box 363
4851 W 120lh Ave
Broomfield, Colorado
(303) 466-7338
D o in g b u sin ess at the sam e
C o lo ra d o locatio n sin ce 1949

£»
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A COW FOR EVERY BOV!
In 1931 J. K. M U LLEN
HIGH SCHOOL was a
dairy farm , when it
began, and every boy
had his own cow. Today
we are no longer a dairy
farm. But, every boy
does have books and
homework.

We are owned and oper
ated by the CHRISTIAN
BROTHERS,

C ornucopia'
Bouquet
Trim your table with this lovely
Cornucopia Bouquet of fresh flowers.
Priced from $ 1 9 .9 8 , $ 2 4 .9 8 .
Larger sizes $ 2 9 .9 8 or more.

Bunches of Mums
D ecorate you r table w ith lo vely fresh po m pon s. A ssorted colors. Greens included C ash & C arry

$ 4.98 per bunch

We are a RELIGIOUS
SCHOOL with a beauti
ful campus.
OUR P L A C E M E N T
TEST IS ON SATUR
DAY, DECEMBER 6TH
AT 8:30 a m.

We do it beautifully.
We guarantee it.

O n e w ho cares . . . calls

£ » ifi

We are p rim a rily a
COLLEGE
PREP
A R A T O R Y SCHOOL
with a full athletic pro
gram.

Fruit Baskets

O ne of the nations oldest, largest
most respected names in flowers.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL;
m

Flowers

Metro delivery
twice daily

455-1234

A l l m a jo r c r e d it c a rd s a c c e p te d .

15 Stores To Serve You

Brother Bill Giddings, FSC
Admission Director

761-1764, Ext. 322
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Viewpoints—
Doing our part for the poor
As the staff and residents of the archdiocese’s
shelter move into their new home this weekend
they'll pass through inner city streets still home
to many of the unemployed and down-and-out.
These young and old m en sle e p in g in
doorways, women pushing shopping carts loaded
with their only possessions, and dispossessed fam 
ilies trying to comfort tired children m ay not be
so fortunate to find a warm room for the night.

Editorial
Samaritan House will be able to shelter 250
people left out in the cold, but th at’s not nearly
enough to take care of the hundreds roam ing Den
v e r’s streets and parks.
The archdiocese should be commended for
setting up this modern facility for the homeless
and for providing counseling and job-hunting ad
vice to give residents a better chance once they
leave.
But now that the new shelter is ready for
business it’s up to us, as Christians and m em bers
of the metropolitan community, to do our part.
Winter is creeping upon the area and with it
news reports of those trem bling in the cold night

a fter night. This is our chance to educate
ourselves and others about the problem of home
lessness; to pressure our local, state and federal
governm ents into giving the problem more serious
attention; to organize clothing drives to collect
w inter gloves and coats for the streetpeople; and
to give some tim e and talent and m onetary contri
butions to established shelters.
"Nothing m akes me see red m ore than som e
one saying ‘it’s just a volunteer job,' ’’ said
D orothy L eonard, d ire c to r of volunteers at
Sam aritan House "Volunteers are the background
of our country.”
Two hundred fifty volunteers help out at the
shelter each week — to feed the residents,
provide job counseling, mann the health clinic,
supervise the playroom , staff the front office, sort
and size donated clothing and pick up donations.
In the new shelter even m ore volunteers will
be needed as services to the hom eless grow.
Leonard cited the need for door receptionists to
greet the homeless "a s if it were Jesus knock
ing," adults to supervise a hoped-for afterschool
program for the resident children and drivers to
pick up food donations around the m etropolitan
area.
The archdiocese has m ade its com m itm ent to
the homeless, now it’s our turn to show our sup
port for this project by giving of our time, talent
and m onetary support.

Can you marry a cousin?
By Father John Dietzen
Q I am engaged to m a rry the one man I have
loved fo r years but I have one doubt. He is m y third
cousin. I'm a fra id our children m ay have some type of
m ental disorder
I know o f couples who have m arried cousins and
th e ir children are healthy. What are the views o f the
Church on m arryin g your th ird cousin? Children would
be im portant in m y life but / feel I could not even
suggest starting a fa m ily with that possibility. I'm
a fra id to mention it to m y fiance because o f his temper
and the possibility that he would dismiss it as over
reaction Maybe I'm ju s t a fra id o f m y own feelings.
( Texas)

A I would not attempt to respond to your question
from the viewpoint of science. That is not my field and
I'm sure you have better resources.
I can tell you the Church’s regulations and those
may give you some hint of what the human race has
learned about this just from experience.
You are referring to an impediment to marriage
that is called consanguinity, which literally means
"common blood” The type of consanguinity in your
case is called collateral. This is the relationship, for
example, between brothers and sisters (first degree),
first cousins (second degree) and so on. It may sound
complicated but it’s easy to understand if you chart it
on a piece of paper.
According to general Catholic Church law, any col
lateral relationship up to and including the third degree
(what we usually call second cousins) is an impediment
to marriage (Canon 1091. Perhaps I should point out
for those who are familiar with former canon law that
the 1983 code changed the way these relationships are
designated.)
Of course, no dispensation can ever be given by the
Church for a marriage between brother and sister. In
other cases, however, the Church through the bishop
can (and quite often does) dispense for a serious
enough reason.
Marriage between first cousins, for example, is far
more common in some other cultures of the world than
it is in our own. In those situations dispensations by the
Church for first cousin marriages are also relatively
common.
The Church’s laws forbidding marriage within cer-

The
Question Box
tain degrees of consanguinity, of course, are based on
social and health reasons which are rather obvious and
about which you are concerned.
To my knowledge, the Church has never had any
serious regulation prohibiting marriage between third
cousins.
A fre e b ro ch u re e x p la in in g C atholic re g u la tio n s on
m e m b e rs h ip in th e M asons and oth e r o rg a n iza tio n s is
a va ila b le by se n d in g a sta m p e d se lf-a d d resse d
e n ve lo p e to Father D ietzen, H oly T rin ity C hurch, 704
N. M ain St., B lo o m in g to n , III. 61701.

Unrecognized
ministries
By Dolores Curran

Once when I was working in family ministry in a
parish helping to link accountants with elderly who
needed help with their budgets and taxes, an accountant
said to me, 'I never considered my work ministry I
always thought ministry meant to preach, teach, usher
and sing."
Yet, he was giving a couple of hours of evening
time weekly, working patiently with people who were
uncertain about their financial lives and who trusted
and loved him for his caring.

Talks W ith
Parents
I've often thought about him and how limited our
view of ministry is. We reserve it to church functions
rather than personal giftedness. In the intervening
years. I’ve noted categories of ministry which go un
sung but which make our lives richer.
First, there’s the ministry of the convener. This is
the person who calls others and says, ‘‘Let’s go on that
retreat or to that workshop.”
When I was teaching at Creighton University in
Omaha, a carload of women from Lincoln, an hour
away, attended both days. When I remarked on their
traveling to another diocese for nourishment, one laugh
ed and said, ‘‘We do it all the time because Dotty here
reads about things going on and calls us. Otherwise, we
would never go to anything.”
I’ve met Dottys all over the country and they share
a rare and valuable ministry — gathering others to join
a scripture class or work a Peace and Justice yard
sale. We need them and honor them for their convening
ministry.
Then there's the ministry of the reminderer. This
is the one who takes the time to call another and say,
"1 didn't want you to forget about that meeting or party
tonight.” In our busy lives, this person is a treasure
I’ve benefited numerous times from this ministry and I
don't resent the reminder because I’m one of those who
frequently thinks, ‘‘I want to go to that,” and promptly
puts it out of mind.
The ministry of collector is another unsung one
This is the one who collects old clothes, food, coupons
et al for various causes. I know a woman who goes to
the candy stores and collects their leftovers for a treat
for the needy's children.
When I work the soup kitchen I am deeply aware of
this ministry as people come in with produce and bread
collected from grocery stores.
People who collect clothing become known and
others drop sacks by their homes weekly. 'These col
lectors then see that clothes get to the shelters and
migrant camps. But they give up a neat garage per
manently. My mother was the parish collector and I
remember our side porch as a constant repository of
old clothing.
The ministry of the deeply spiritual is another gift
They often do not see their steadfast faith and prayer
presence as a ministry but after being around one, the
rest of us come away with renewed hope and spiritu
ality. We ought to declare these unassuming people
ecclesiastical treasures.
The reconciler is another precious minister. This is
the person who steps into breaches in families and
parishes, bringing wisdom and love to conflict and ten
sion. These are true healers and blessed are we around
them.
Finally, there’s the ministry of the optimist, the
person we need around when we’re feeling depressed,
and life seems to be without meaning or hope. Their
spirit of hope raises ours. We all need such persons in
our lives, ones we can call upon to cheer us up and on
And they do. Thank you, God, for optimists in a world
so often pessimistic.
If we know any of these ministers, let’s take a
moment this month of Thanksgiving to thank them
’They get little recognition for what they do and many
don’t realize they are ministering to the rest of us. But
we know. Let’s tell them.
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Viewpoints
The blessed gift of reflection
By Father Leonard G. Urban

Memory is a marvelous gift It keeps present
what might otherwise slip away into darkness What
would life be without remembering, bringing back for
consolation and peace all that has come to pass which
is good and should not be forgotten
As a matter of fact, memory is the best faculty
we have and nothing else would matter except for it
How meaningless to begin each day as new, with no
slate of reflections, bringing them together and giving
life the flavor to carry on.
When I heard that Father Bob Harrington had
died, I felt a twinge of conscience because I hadn't
gone to visit him I knew he was sick unto death, and
I kept telling myself that I would go. One more vacant
intention. I’m sorry. Bob. You deserved better from
me.
But I promise not to forget, and to remember,
everything about you which you gave to me and hoped
I'd somehow continue in my own life. What other
purpose to our living than to let people in, to mesh
with what is best in both of us and continue to give
what we have away.
The first time I saw you, we were in the sem
inary, long ago, a different age, when so much history
was about to pass before our eyes. What do I re-
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One
Man's View
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member best’’ Your intelligence and wisdom'' your
expression of the deeper meaning of theology''
If those lofty gifts were there, they gave gentler
space to your quiet manner, a voice which invited me
in and said you accepted me as friend, no unreal
anticipations, no need to support your causes. In years
to come I arrived at the sure conclusion that such
kindness was much more theological than theology
itself, the profound reflection of something within, the
presence of God who comes to speak to us m each
other What you were then made me want to be some
thing of that myself.
The last time I saw you, you spoke to me about
gifts. You encouraged me to use mine, softly offered
some suggestions out of concern and interest. I felt
again that sense of ease with what you said, your kind
manner and supportive spirit.
There were many times in between, a day of

retreat for your teachers, the chance to speak to your
congregtion Your introductions were generous and
sincere, indicating that you were proud to be a part of
those with whom you shared ministry I don't think
there was any envy in you, no need to be better than
others. I think you were free of that penchant which
sometimes beleaguers us to say less of some so that
we might look better ourselves I never once sensed
that in you.
I'm grateful to you and will remember Inciden
tals which constitute my ability to recollect, bring you
back into focus and not let your life blur in me; your
sense of humor, shaded with a just right dash of
cynicism, the salt of the earth which in some loses its
flavor; your honesty, at the edge of criticism for what
could be better; your bent toward conservatism,
which meant that you valued something of what had
been passed to you by those who went before.
I promise to remember those and other valuable
attributes which serve and buoy up the rest of us. We
needed you. Our lives would not have been the same
except that you came among us and offered something
of the self that lingers and gives greater reason to
what we are and hope to be
Father Urban is pastor at St. Peter's, Greeley.

Reader saddened by Church’s stance
Editor:
When I read that St. John's Episcopal
Cathedral scheduled a healing service to
night for AIDS sufferers and their friends,
while the Vatican, thanks to Cardinal
Ratzinger, continues to harp on the "in
trinsic moral evil " and "objective dis
order " of homosexuality, I shake my head
in wonder Which institution is really
being Christlike’’
Patricia J. Gillach
Arvada
Editor:
I would like to clarify one point on the
editorial/article on Cardinal Ratzinger's
stand on homosexuality. I used to believe,
like the cardinal, that homosexuality was
a psychological disorder Knowing my
friend, John (a former Jesuit), I suspect
deeper inner answers — genetic, different
hormone structure, etc. If homosexuality
is a result of the way a person is made by
God, I feel Ratzinger's ideas are wrong
concerning how the Church should deal
with gays. If he is right, that is. that
homosexuality is behavioral the approach
he advocates, I would accept if more
thought were given by the clergy. This sub
ject should be given more thought by the
clergy in the light of current thinking in
science. I feel that will clarity the issue.
Mark N. Soroko
Westminster
Opportunity for missionary work

Editor:
Thank you very much for your article
by Harv Bishop on Father Daniel Taillez
and his ministry to the Hmong com
munities in the United States. Because I
have been working in refugee resettlement
in Colorado for the past 11 years, I have
worked closely with many Christian de
nominations who have reached out in min
istry to these refugees from Laos as they
have needed sponsors to begin new lives in
America. For many reasons, American
Catholics need to be sensitive and respon
sive to these persons.
The United States government did not
send ground troops into Laos during the
war in southeast Asia primarily because
the Hmong were able and willing to be
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Readers Forum

recruited to try to combat communist in
surgency in their own country The popu
lation of their young males was decimated
during that time. Those survivors who
have been admitted into the United States
as refugees are some of the most
enthusiastic new Christians we could hope
to encounter. With this season of RENEW
being focused upon evangelization. I would
urge Catholics in Denver to get to know
some of the Hmong refugees, to reach out
to help meet some of their needs, and
especially to offer them an eager welcome
into the Christian and the Catholic faith
We have an opportunity for genuine
missionary work right here in our own zip
codes'
Sister Mary Nelle Gage
Wheat Ridge
School pictures refreshing

Editor:
How refreshing to see the pictures and
articles of schoolchildren from the Denver
diocese in your October 29th issue.
I believe that if your other readers are
like I am, seeing a picture of someone
that we know, who is a member of our
parish, or school is much more enjoyable
and meaningful than seeing what a child is
doing in another diocese or another state.
There is much going on in the Denver
diocese schools that warrants your atten
tion, I will be looking forward to seeing
more coverage of our schoolchildren in
The Register.
Charlene Molis
Denver
Applauds Nicaraguan government

Editor:
Thanks to The Denver Catholic Register
and to Pat Hillyer for her good coverage

on Jerry Stookey and Jim Barnett and
their personal experiences of Nicaragua
and El Salvador. Unfortunately, too many
people are afraid to believe that a form of
government different from ours can also
succeed and be good
I applaud the government of Nicaragua
and their efforts to free their p>eople from
the oppression of a capitalist system that
saw them growing daily poorer and poorer
while the dictator Somoza grew richer and
more powerful
Who knows what bounds they could have
reached if the Contras and their backers
had not begun to eat away at their re
construction efforts. In the short time that
they had before the Contras began their
dirty work, the new Nicaraguan govern
ment was able to accomplish much in the
areas of literacy, health, agrarian reform,
housing, and most important — in the

most honest elections that country ever
had
Alicia Ramirez, S.L.
Littleton
Nursing home people

Editor:
A very sincere THANK YOU to Father
Leonard Urban for his One Man’s View:
"On the gift and grace of coming age "
(issue of Nov. 5, 1986).
Before reading that article I had just
returned from visiting a large nursing
home I felt disconsolate in leaving, for as
I walked down the long halls, I saw so
many in wheelchairs with a smile and air
of expectancy hoping someone would come
to visit them. In the many beds were
those with listless eyes peering into space
Others looked at you with painful eyes,
and .then those whose eyes sparkled when
they saw a familiar face coming to visit
Then there was the wheelchair lady
always crying out from somewhere back
in her memory, "Help me. Help me. " I
left with a prayer that God would soon
call these special people to Him.
Margaret McCallin Struck
Denver
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World
News
|Pope may visit Solidarity birthplace
Pope John Paul IPs planned trip to Poland next
June probably will include Gdansk, the birthplace of
the outlawed trade union Solidarity, a Vatican official
said Nov 10
The official, who asked not to be named, said the
Pope probably will meet with former solidarity leader
Lech Walesa and visit the tomb of Father Jerzy
F’opieluszko, who was murdered by F’olish security
officers in 1984
The trip, now planned for June 9-16, will be the
Pope s third visit to his homeland It will coincide
with a eucharistic congress in a number of Polish
cities

Dentists donate time
to Samaritan House
Capuchin Father Ben Colucci of the Samaritan House
announced that Dr. Gerald Marsico and Dr. Thomas Nieni
will be donating their dental services to p>ersons at the
Samaritan House. The services will be on an "emergency
basis" and will be evaluated by the staff at the Samaritan
House
Dr. Gerald Marisco is a member of Mt. Carmel Parish
and a life-long resident of Denver Dr. Marsico was in
strumental in establishing the Dental Clinic at St.
.Anthony’s Hospital, where he is currently chief of the den
tal department and director of the dental clinic. He also is
on the executive committee of St. Anthony’s Hospital.
Dr Thomas Nieni is a member of Good Shepherd
F’arish He joined Dr Marsico as his associate in June 1986

No Sign of Cross after goals
Catholic members of a top Scottish soccer team
have been barred from making the Sign of the Cross
after scoring a goal — a result of sectarian rivalry
David Flay, manager of Glasgow Celtic - a club
with a strong Catholic tradition - said the move was
prompted by continuing tensions between the team
and its Protestant-backed rival club, the Rangers
Fans of the teams have a reputation for trading re
ligious insults
Players may jump, shout or otherwise express
themselves, except there must be "an end to players’
blessing themselves on the field" or the violators will
be fined. Flay said
"The nature of the Scottish way of life is such
that this gesture can be inflammatory, ” said the team
manager, who added he had been worried by chants
from supporters urging players to make the Sign of
the Cross

Bishops to be monitored
Catholics for a Free Choice, a group which sup
ports legal abortion, has launched a project called
Bishops Watch to monitor activities of U S bishops
TTie organization announced Nov 5 that it will
focus on the National Conference of Catholic Bishops
— especially its Committee on Pro-life Activities and
its Committee on Women in Society and in the Church
— and on the U S Catholic Conference, the bishops'
public policy arm
It also will monitor the activities of the more
than 170 U S dioceses and the state Catholic con
ferences
It said it will monitor the USCC general sec
retariat, general counsel and government liaison of
fices and its committees on communications, edu
cation and social development and world peace.
Frances Kissling, president of Catholics for Free
Choice, said the time had come "for the Catholic
people to hold U S bishops accountable for their pol
itical activity. We believe the Catholic people are,
however, woefully unaware of the way in which their
contributions to the Church are used to influence
legislation."
In announcing the new initiative Catholics for a
Free Choice also issued its first Bishops Watch report
titled "A Church Divided: Catholics’ Attitudes About
Family Planning, Abortion and Teen-age Sexuality. ”
According to the report, polls show that although
Catholics believe their Church leaders should speak
out on social issues, "they are increasingly dis
satisfied with the positions taken by the bishops on
abortion, family planning and sex education”

Bishops protest U.S. policy
Three bishops Nov 11 led a prayer vigil protest
ing U.S. involvement in Central America.
One of them. Auxiliary Bishop Thomas Gumbleton of Detroit, asked participants in the candlelight
service to pledge resistance to U.S. policy in Central
America.
About 100 people gathered in the downtown Wash
ington park for the vigil It was sponsored by the
Religious Task Force on Central America and was the
fourth annual vigil held during the U S. bishops’ gen
eral meeting. The vigil site was near the White House
and the Capital Hilton Hotel where the bishops meet.
Bishop Walter Sullivan of Richmond, Va., said he
was inspired by four veterans who fasted in Septem
ber and October to show their opposition to U.S. pol
icy in Central America.
Coadjutor Bishop Donald E. Pelotte of Gallup,
N.M., read from the Book of Job and Isaiah, and
Marist Father Stephen Tutas, president of the Con
ference of Major Superiors of Men. offered a com
munal prayer for the p>eople of Central America.

ALL THOSE
WHO THINK
PHONE SERVICE
IS IMPORTANT,
READ ON.
At Mountain Bell, w e’re proud of our 75-year tradition of pro
viding Colorado with high quality phone service at an affordable
price. A n d w e intend to continue that tradition in the years to com e.
It is true that local calling rates must go up in order to cover the
cost of providing local service. Nevertheless, w e’re committed to the
idea that phone service can and should be available to all Coloradans.
As an exam ple of our com m itm ent, w e were leaders in gaining
passage o f a new state law w hich w ill help about 38,000 elderly or
disabled Coloradans afford phone service. O n Septem ber 1 they
w ill be eligible for a discount of $4 a month or m ore on local calling
service.
Leaders of religious organizations and associations of the elderly
and disabled joined with Mountain Bell and legislative supporters
to work for the passage of the law.
Mountain Bell is proud of its leadership on this issue. It’s im por
tant to our customers and our com pany to keep telephone service
affordable to all w h o want it.

A 75-YEAR TRADITION OF
COMMITMENT TO COLORADO

Mountain Bell
A US WEST COMPANY

© 1986 Mountain Bell
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Sam aritan
^ M ouse

.
The public is invited to the dedication of the new Samaritan House above at 23rd Street and Broadway, on Nov. 20 at 10 a.m.
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center
hope in the city
“You people have
told us, ‘We want
our hungry fed
and we want our
people clothed,
we want them
cared for,’ and so,
as a result,
sacrificial gifts
have kept coming
from you that
have made
Samaritan House
a reality,”
Archbishop
James V. Casey
said at the
shelter’s
groundbreaking,
July 30, 1985.

By Martin Moran
he idea for what was to become
Samaritan House arrived in Denver
early on the afternoon of Feb li.
1982, on the leading edge of an arctic
cold front Bitter cold already had a
tight grip on the city The National
Weather Service warned that a new
and "extremely dangerous storm
was moving into the state A high of
only 5 above could be expected the
next day and there was no relief m
sight The forecast for the city and
suburbs carried in the Denver Post that day predicted
H ighs today 3 to 7 degrees above zero, with 2 to 4
inches of snow Occasional snow very cold tonight,
with lows 8 to lO below
P'ather (' B WiKrdrich, blunt-spoken pastor of Den
ver s downtown Holy Ghost Church and executive editor
of The Denver Catholic Register, was having lunch with
a friend They ate huddled in their winter coats, the
heat from the kitchen and furnace unable to keep the
persistent cold outside
During a lull in the conversation, the idea tried to
make its presence known It was not obtrusive Not
readily noticed It was almost like being brushed by a
passing stranger in a crowd But it had made an im
pression
■I think said Father Wfrodrich to his lunch com
panion. "I'll open the church tonight " It was said with
out a great deal of conviction It was still just an idea
The decision came later that afternoon "It was
about lO below. " Father Woodrich recalled "It was the
second or third day of the cold spell I remember sit
ting right here at this desk (in The Register office i and
Irxiking out the window I called the parish about four in
the afternoon and talked to Liz Kuputska, the business
manager I said. "Just leave the church open tonight
Turn on the light and turn up the heat
The usual practice at Holy Ghost was to Irrck the
church about 6 p m after the 5:l0 p m Mass
"And I said, "I don’t see any need to have anybody
there Call the Denver police and Rescue Mission and
get the word out that the church is open. Call the
dispatcher and tell them if the prilice find people freez
ing to death, to bring them to the church Don't worry
about anything, they will be all right' "
"I said that afternoon we'd better do it because a
lot of those guys have no place to go When it gets like
this all the other places fill up and most of the cheap
hotels are gone (from downtown) There's not much in
this city for the guy who has nothing. "
That evening the wind chill factor flirted with the
minus-.30 degree mark By 9:30 p.m about 85 transients
who normally slept in doorways, trash dumpsters and
abandoned buildings had found refuge in the church and
more kept trickling in each hour By the following
morning of what had been the coldest night of the year,
more than 110 had found shelter from the cruel cold

•Among those first-nighters was Andy. 25. from Riv
erside, Calif., who was in Denver working at temporaryjobs and had been evicted from his apartment
"Thev won't let you stay in the bus station, said
.Andy, and the word got around that this place would
be open I got some friends I could stay with but I don't
want to be a burden "
Word did. indeed, get around The following night
450 showed up and Father Woodrich pledged that the
church's dtwrs would remain unlocked at night for as
long as the cold temperatures continued
"By the third day my staff thought I was insane
Father W(K)drich said "It was traumatically beautiful
People were laving down two or three to a pew, on the
floor, up on the altar It became the greatest event
Holy Ghost Church had ever witnessed "
Not everybody was enthralled with the idea Some
parishioners objected to the smell that the sleepers left
in the Romanesque church heather WiKxirich t(X)k to the
pulpit and lambasted cornplainers ”1 told them they
couldn t pray to the Lord and reject the ones He loved
most That if they wanted sterilized people sitting next
to them, to go to another church Some of them did We
burned a lot of incense to cover the smell
The open-door policy continued through F'ebruary.
March and .April
until the spring thaw arrived and
things bt'gan to warm up Meanwhile, the operation had
been moved to the church basement, where. Father
W(K)drich said, "there was just a concrete floor, two
restrooms, one spigot for running water and no kitchen
A’et we fed 400 to 500 every night, plus breakfast It was
incredible
P'.ven though Father Woodrich told his staff it
wouldn't be necessary for anyone to stay and keep
watch that first night. David Vaughn, the priest s rightand left-hand first assistant and troubleshooter, did
Attendance the first night was light when compar('d to the days that followed, " Vaughn said "It was
8 below the second night and the word had gotten out
We had 450 and then it climbed to 500
"We had to run them out every morning at 6 a rn
because we had a 7 a m Mass Ten or 12 would voliin
teer to stay and clean the church up for early Mass We
moved to the basement and started serving coffee and
soup By then the media heard of it and we began to get
a lot of donations. People would come by with frxKl
"One evening a policewoman showed up while on
duty and dropped off cookies We got up to 5.50 in the
basement On bingo nights they had to stay outside until
the games were over"
The open-door policy became an unexpected medta
event They were there that first night to report on the
plight of the street people and as the thermometer
refused to budge from the minus readings. Holy Ghost
and its huddled masses became part of every weather
story
Offers of support, letters and donations poured in
"I received all sorts of accolades," Father WckkIrich said looking back, "but I just couldn't see where it
was all that great. But it would have been totally im
possible for us to maintain charity without limit if it
had not been for the media, the laity. Dave and Carol
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Hundreds of families with children were fed and housed at the Samaritan Shelter in
the former Central Catholic High School building, and will continue to be at the new

Samaritan House, at 23rd Street and Broadway, to be dedicated Nov. 20.
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\'aughn I.iz. Mr and Mrs Riley. Richard Fair and the
incredible support that cam e in to give us the means to
take care of them
onsignor Ja m e s VV Rasby re c 
tor of the Basilica of the Im 
m a c u l a t e C onception. Holy
Ghost s neighboring parish, sup
p o rte d F a t h e r Woodrich in
e
r y w a >■ p o s s i b l e
T he
monsignor. along with several
women from his parish, would
visit Holy Ghost several eve
nings each week, bringing baked
g(K)ds and RkkI
There was a letter from
Gov Richard l,amm saying thanks for all you have
done to thaw the chill with the warmth of human kind
ness We all tend to forget how central the churches are
when It comes to caring for our fellow man We are all
grateful for a very dram atic reminder
Most of the letters however, were from ordinary
people" touched by an extraordinary example of man's
humanity to man
■ ' Fast night, Channel 7 News informed viewers
of your unselfish hospitality It is good to see a church
being put to good use reducing buman suffering in Den
ver Transients are ignored and ridiculed, but they are
still God's children Thank you for caring Please a c 
cept a small donation to help pay your utility bills
■ "Pardon my language, but I sure like your give
em heir attitude regarding the care and shelter of the
poor and destitute of Denver Maybe this check can
help a little Keep up the good work '

■ Reading the news and watching television
today, I was particularly touched by your effort to help
the poor during this cold spell I had wandered away
from the Catholic Church a few years ago Now my
disillusionment has been replaced by a wonderful joy I
now see that the Catholic Church is overflowing with
love and compassion for humanity, something I never
looked for before I am proud to be a Catholic
In Father Woodrich s estimate, however, the best
letter of all came from the medical staff at Denver
General Hospital as the cold spell was broken and
spring began to settle in across the city The letter

S u fferin g o f th e h o m e le ss
Archbishop Stafford’s statement on Samaritan House
It is timely that the Archdiocese of Denver is open
ing its new Samaritan House this month in answer to the
great needs of the homeless today.
It is especially timely in
light of the economic pastoral
letter recently issued by the
National Conference of Cath
olic Bishops at their annual
meeting in Washington, which
calls poverty "a scandal"
I am proud of the
Archdiocese of Denver in its
response to the needs of the
hom eless of our sta te .
Archbishop James Casey and
Bishop George Evans had
great vision in giving leader
ship to this life-giving and
unique home. Their courage
in moving this project to completion recalls the de
termined service to the homeless of Mother Teresa of

Calcutta
I am aware that not all of the needs of the homeless
will be met here, but it will serve as a center of hope for
at least 275 homeless men, women and childen every
night of the year.
1 would like to express my complete confidence in
P'ranciscan Father William Kraus and the staff of
Samaritan House in their supervision of the facility and
their respect for Christ s presence in the poor and home
less
I know that all the people of the Archdiocese are
deeply concerned about the suffering of the homeless
and are anxious to extend a hand of help wherever
possible May I recommend the Samaritan House as an
object of your financial generosity in assisting the home
less and poor among us. The estimated opieration cost
for this year will be $645,000.
-*-J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver
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"■rve always said
there is no theology
involved in opening a
door."
gave the priest credit for the fact that there had been
no amputations of limbs, fingers and toes due to
frostbite among the street pc»ople that winter as in
years past
Father WcxKJrich insists the motivation behind his
decision to open the church doors to the street people
was uncomplicated
Fve always .said there is no theology involved in
opening a dcxir LcMiking back, the motivation came
from the Church that I had given my life to. the exam
ple of Christ in the Gospel, the .saints. .Mother Teresa.
,-\fter all, it was the only thing you could do
■I would say Mass and see those pcxjr people hiding
in the corner of the church To me that was Christ
pleading for help I could never have done it if I had not
learned to liHik into their eyes, to see behind the dirt
'I'oLi have to l(K)k at these people as though they are
your own blcxid brothc-rs and sisters, truly creatures of
GckI and therefore, you don't criticize them To say
street people is fine, but to say 'the dirty bums' is a
(iefamation of (fod-given character
So WiKxJy's street people " made it through the
winter We came into spring time and knew that no
body had frozen to death It was a good feeling. ' the
priest said
Something else occurred that winter .-\ need had
been demonstrated There was hunger among .Ameri
cans who the year before had enjoyed plenty Some 11 5
million workers
10 5 percent of the workforce were unemployed, the highest number since 1940 The
new jobless and homeless were a different breed from
the traditional poor, the drifters and street people who
depended chronically on charity Many were middleclass, professional men and women who had never been
out of work and for whom reduced circumstances
brought entirely different problems
The idea that had arrived in February on the wings
of an arctic cold front began to take on a new shape, a
different form The p<xir and homeless had to be better
served The need was apparent
The search began for a more adequate facility to
serve the city’s homeless, the drifters, street people
and the new poor One thing was certain winter with
its bone-chilling temperatures would return on sched
ule. The homeless would need a place to avoid its icyhand. Holy Ghost had served its purpose, but squeezing
500 people into a church basement for another winter
wasn't the solution to a major problem
Dale Bell, a federal employe with the Department
of Health and Human Services and a friend of Father
Woodrich, suggested the priest check the possibility of
obtaining a government-owned garage two blocks from
the church that could be converted to a shelter for the
homeless
Msgr Rasby and Father Wrxxlrich visited the gar
age that had been declared surplus property by tbe
Ciovernment Services Administration, looked it over
and placed inside a medal of St Joseph, the patron and
protector of the I’mversal Church, in the hope that it
would soon be theirs to house the homeless
An intense lobbying effort began through Colo
rado's congressional delegation to get the GSA to lease
the garage to the archdiocese. Sen William Armstrong
interceded with the GSA and sent along background
material to support the project But, like most requests
to the federal government, it got lost in a bureaucratic
maze of ineptness
a th e r Woodrich then got the
backing of .Joe and Holly Coors,
close friends of President Reagan,
and wrote the President, asking him
to "unstick the bureaucratic pipe
line " 'There were lots of nice
words. " Father Woodrich said, "but
we still didn't get the property It
was the middle of August and things
were getting crucial We needed
time to get a place ready "
In his damn-the-torpedos, full.speed-ahead, hang-the-expense fashion. Father Woodrich was contemplating running an open letter to the
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The late Bishop George R. Evans visited with the street people who sought refuge from the freezing winter of 1982
in Holy Ghost Church.
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Father C. B. Woodrich,
pastor at downtown
Denver’s Holy Ghost
Church, looks over his
guests sleeping on church
pews as a refuge from the
freezing winter of 1982.
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The search began
for a more adequate
facility to serve the
city’s homeless, the
drifters, street people
and the new poor.
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Prc.sidcnt in a half-page ad in the Wa.shington Post m
hopes that someone In the White House would see it and
bring it to the attention of Reagan
While Father Woodrich was contemplating the pros
and cons of an ad in the Washington fhxst, his right-andleft-hand man, David Vaughn, mentioned that "vou've
got a high school sitting up there doing nothing "
Fie was referring to the old Cathedral FFigh School
at K 18th ,'\venue and Logan Street that in its last
years had been renamed Central Catholic High School
in a consolidation of secondary schools The school had
closed its doors in May of 1982 for lack of enrollment
and was standing vacant
Fired up anew. Father Woodrich telephoned .Msgr
Hasby in tioston where he was attending a convention
of the National Council of Catholic Women 'N’ou've got
to get back here right away and help me persuade the
boss ithe late .-Xrchbisbop .James V Casey i to let us
have the school." he insisted
Impatient for Msgr I-fasby to return, k'ather Woodrich approached Martin Work, director of adminis
tration and planning for the archdiocese, with the idea
of converting the cavernous school and its empty
classrooms into a shelter
F.ver mindful of tight budgets and financial defi
ciencies, Work was skeptical of tbe proposal and was
giving it a chilly reception when the archbishop hap
pened by and overheard the conversation "Why didn t
you ask me'’" he demanded Write me a memo "
In F'ather Wcxtdrich's bcxik, that was a major
breakthrough, but another obstacle loomed He still had
to write a memo
a memo articulate enough to con
vince the archbishop of the necessity of taking care of
the city's homeless .\nd. as he had often admitted on
numerous public occasions, be was the only executive
editor in the I'nited States who can't write well or
spell Rushing back to his office on the fourth fUnir of
the ('atholic Pastoral Center. Father Woodrich sum
moned .Jim Fiedler. Register editor, and instructed him
immediately to write a memo to the archbishop on the
compelling need to convert the high school for use as a
shelter
The memo was on the archbishop's desk in less
than an hour and the date of Oct 4. 1982. was set for
.Archbishop Casey to inspect the old high school with
Work. Father Woodrich and .Msgr Rasby
The inspection tour that Friday afterniKin ended in
the alley behind the high school with .-Archbishop Casey
asking F’ather Woodrich and Msgr Rasby. "How much
IS this going to cost me'’"
F''ather Woodrich responded that there was no need
to worry about the cost
(lod would provide The
archbishop agreed, but insisted that I'll still have to
pay for it
The two priests estimated it might cost as much as
.$500 a day to operate the shelter, maybe close to
$200,000 a year
"We presented our case The archbishop and Work
withdrew from us and had a private conver.sation about
9 or 10 feet down the alley, " Msgr Rasby recalled
"They returned a few minutes later and told Wixxlrich
to go back to the chancery office and they would let him
know "
Msgr Rasby said the archbishop then called and
asked what they would propose to call the shelter
"Since we had petitioned St .Joseph before, we thought
that would be a gotni name for the shelter Work and
Archbishop Casey then had a talk and called back to
say they didn't like the name of St Joseph We had
gotten the building but didn't have a name for it
"I then suggested St Christopher, patron of
travelers and Christ-bearer That didn't make it either,
so I said. Ask him what he wants ' He wanted a broad
er umbrella and came up with Samaritan Shelter after
the parable of the Good Samaritan in the Gospel He
then asked. 'When can you open if’"
.Archbishop Casey formally announced the estab

Msgr. James Rasby, left, rector of the Immaculate Conception Basilica and a cofounder of the Samaritan Shelter,
showed many persons through the shelter, explaining its role in aiding the homeless. Here in 1983 he received a
check for $2,000 from Edward Gerken, former president of the Home Association of East Denver Knights of
Columbus Council 4647, and Joseph H. Schmitz, president of the Home Association.
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lishment of the shelter in the old high school two days
later al a Mass on Sunday. Oct 17, 1982. at the Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception honoring the foundress of
the Little Sisters of the Poor, .Jeanne .lugan
In what the archbishop later called a " little mir
acle,' carpenters, electricians, painters, plumbers and
scores of volunteers worked around the clock to trans
form the school into a haven for the homeless
The "little miracle" took only three weeks to ac
complish .Archbishop Casey dedicated Samaritan
Shelter to "God's poorest of the poor " on Sunday. Nov
7 1982 He described himself as "thrilled and inspired
by the spontaneous outburst" of the people who called,
wrote and volunteered He thanked the "many, many "
people who helped the shelter materially and with their
prayers and others "who offered their own sweat and
blood — their hard work
e singled out Bill .McCcxik. the
archdiocesan director of finance.
David Vaughn and Terry Sharp, the
new director and assistant director
of the shelter, "who worked without
cease " He cited Msgr Rasby and
Father Wmidrich as "the ones who
have really brought this program
into a reality in a short time

H

The workers and volunteers had
transformed the building into as
homelike an environment as such an
institution could be, complete with hanging plants and
Norman Rockwell prints There were showers, washing

machines, a special section for women and children and
a clothing exchange .A fully equipped kitchen turned
out hot meals There were new" beds for 150 and. in a
pinch, the facilities could be stretched to accommodate
250. the fire law limit
On particularly cold nights, the fire law limit was
often ignored During the infamous blizzard of '82,
which struck on Christmas Five, nearly 500 took refuge
in the shelter over the three days the city was para
lyzed
.Although .Archbishop Casey had pledged $50,000 to
cover start-up costs from the .Archbishop's .Annual
Campaign for Progress, the funds weren't immediately
allocated Msgr Rasby, who was named to oversee the
operation along with F'ather Woodrich, dipped into
Basilica funds to cover initial expense Some $10,000
went just to buy beds
From tbe moment Samaritan Shelter opened its
doors for business on N'ov 8. it was obsolete Some of
the city's homeless seeking a place to sleep had to be
turned away There wasn't enough room in the inn
Noting that the shelter was filled to capacity two
hours after it had opened. The Denver Post edi
torialized that Denver's "sordid underbelly " had been
exposed
"Beneath the facade of economic well-being sym
bolized by the unveiling of ambitious new development
plans for lower downtown, the continued office building
b<K)m, charity balls, restaurant openings and other
tinsel and glitter are homeless, jobless people who lack
food, shelter and other necessities, " the papter said
"Manv of them mav have come from Detroit, Chi-

H o m e le ss o u tn u m b e r b ed s
There are two million homeless nationwide —
about double the population of the Denver metro-area,
according to a spokesperson for the Colorado Coalition
for the Homeless.
Colorado's share of homeless people is an esti
mated 5,000 to 6.000 with more than half of that popu
lation in the Denver-metro area.
Denver homeless out number available beds three
to one, said a Coalition official
At present coalition officials say there about 920
emergency shelter beds in the Denver-area, but at least
3,000 to 3,500 homeless.
Last summer area shelters were forced to turn
away as many as 200 people a night, said the Coalition
official.
With cold winter months local shelters are putting
people up on all available floor space, “but some are
still being turned away," said John Parvensky, coalition

director.
The Denver area's homeless population jumpied 25
percent in 1984-1983. According to a 1986 study, ranking
with New York and San Francisco for the second larg
est increases in the number of homeless among 50
American cities.
Boston led the growth in homelessness during that
time with a 27 piercent increase.
While the popular public perception of the home
less is characterized by male transients. Parvensky
said families, women and children represent the most
significant increase in homelessness statistics.
Parvensky said Colorado’s economic downturn as
well as cutbacks in state and federal assistance pro
grams have contributed to the increase.
In addition there are increased numbers of bat
tered women leaving abusive husbands, he said. □
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Many homeless found a warm place to sleep on the pews in Holy Ghost Church.
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The new jobless and homeless were a
different breed from the traditional poor...
Many were middle-class, professional men
and women who had never been out of work
and for whom reduced circumstances brought
entirely different problems.
cago, Cleveland or other depressed industrial cities to
look for jobs Some are (,’oloradans who have been
thrown out of work But now they are in Denver They
aren't typical street people, derelicts or winos, but indi
viduals and families with young children who were selfsufficient before they becam e unemployment
statistics '
The paper estimated at the time there could be as
many as 2,000 homeless and jobless people in Denver
living out of their cars, and noted that their numbers
exceeded the capacity of existing emergency housing
"When it becomes colder and they no longer can stay in
their cars, it will, " the paper said, "be a disaster"
At the same time, city officials expected the
number of people needing emergency assistance pro
grams during the winter of '82-8.3 to increase 100 per
cent
In addition to Vaughn and Sharp. Samaritan Shelter
entered its first winter with 10 full-time and five parttime employes and 80 volunteers Neither Vaughn nor
Sharp had any previous experience running an operation
as large as Samaritan Shelter Both, however, did get
some experience the previous winter when Holy Ghost
had opened its doors to the street people. They learned
their new jobs quickly, putting in 16- to 20-hour days.
The opening of the shelter and the media's new
found fascination with the "new-poor " triggered an
avalanche of publicity. Newspapiers, wire services,
magazines, television and radio took up the cause
Father Woodrich became a national media star
Articles on the priest and the shelter appeared in
People Magazine, the Wall Street Journal, the Boston
Globe, the Washington Post and USA Today.
On Thanksgiving night, three weeks after the
shelter opened, the priest had his face beamed across
the national airwaves while he was interviewed from
the shelter by Ted Koppel, the anchorman of ABC
News' ‘‘Nightline" show. Joining Father Woodrich on
the national telecast was Studs Terkel, writer and com
mentator who had been chronicling the lives and
thoughts of American working people since the days of
the Great Depression.

you and your helpers Thank you for the opportunity to
help "
■ "I .saw whaf a good job you are doing helping
the homeless. It was on the TV news here in Massachu
setts Hope this will do some good "
■ T do not know your name, but I saw your home
for the homeless on the noon news. I am one of the
lucky ones who still has a job for the present This $.3 is
not much, but it makes me feel better "
And .so the shelter was launched
"Those first few months were hectic," Vaughn
said "We were putting in 15 and 16 hours a day and
when we got home the phone would still ring with
someone calling about a problem that had come up It
was hectic but it was fun, too "
Vaughn, who had agreed to serve as director tem
porarily until an order of priests could be found to take
over, said about 25 percent of the shelter's guests were
the "hard core " street people The rest were the "new
poor■' who had lost their jobs "The regulars on the
street were in shell shock because they had never seen
anything like it
It wasn't ncces.sary to purchase a lot of food during
those early days "We purchased very little food. "
Vaughn said "It was mostly donated It seems like
everybody who got a turkey from the boss brought it
down There were truckloads of clothes, enough to fill
two floors of the high school .About half of it was
summer-type stuff, which we later sent to an Indian
reservation '
Not all the stories at the shelter were tragic There
were many happy endings as some of the unemployed
found jobs and began the long climb back up the econ
omic ladder There was the joy of the first "shelter
baby " born at nearby St Luke's Hospital Families
were able to stay together as they struggled to get back
on their feet
There was the unemployed golf pro who arrived at
the shelter with his wife in an expensive mobile home
f’erhaps because of his country-club background, he felt
living in the shelter with the other guests would be
beneath him He was allowed to hook his home up to
the shelter's electricity to keep warm during the win
ter He turned down several job offers because they
were not in his field of expertise .After three and a half
months, he was unplugged and sent on his way
Msgr Rasby remembers the day the Denargo Mar
ket was unable to deliver its large stocks of fresh fruit
to markets becau.se of winter road conditions The
shelter ended up with 40 cases of bananas "We had
more bananas than we knew what to do with We had
bananas for breakfast, lunch and dinner They were
coming out of our ears. So we called other shelters to
share the wealth "

Before the broadcast. Father Woodrich described
the facility for reporters that had gathered in the room.
I call it the Fairmont East Shelter, " he said "It's
east of the Fairmont Hotel We've got beds. We've got
showers We've got some pictures on the walls. They
are not just coming in here and flopping down on the
floor "
econds before Koppel's first ques
tion. Father Woodrich turned to the
crowd that by that time was sitting
on cots waiting to go to sleep, and
explained why he was giving the in
terview
"We are doing th is ," he
shouted, " to convince the viewers of
ABC Nightline there are thou.sands
of unemployed. They're not con
vinced yet I'm doing it for you, not
for me or the Church. First of all.
we re trying to convince people you are not bums You
arc just honest people looking for work. "
Later in the interview. Father Woodrich told Kop
pel and the nation that he believed upwards of 50 per
cent of the "guests" had a chance of finding jobs "be
cause they're going to be clean, they are going to be
well-fed, they're going to have their pride and they are
going to have an opportunity to go out and present
themselves as they were before they were un
employed '
The avalanche of publicity, in turn, triggered an
avalanche of mail. Donations and offers of help came
from all across the nation. There were letters in the
labored printing of children and the arthritic hand
writing of the elderly. They came from as far away as
Puerto Rico and Guam and every place in between.
■ "Dear Father, Thank you and your group. Some
one has to do something. I was born in 1930! I’ll never
forget it.!"
■ "News of your wonderful work was given this
morning from a Pittsburgh, Pa., TV station. God bless

David Vaughn kept watch inat first night at Holy
Ghost when the church was opened and was the
Samaritan Shelter’s first director.
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Capuchin Father William Kraus, Samaritan Shelter director, visited personally with many of the persons who
came to the shelter. What the shelter otters, he said,“is a great deal ot human dignity, love and hope."
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Archbishop
Casey cited Msgr.
James Rasby and
Father C.B.
Woodrich as “ the
ones who have really
brought this program
into a reality.”
y the end of its first year of oper
ations. Msgr Rasby was able to re
port to Archbishop Casey in his
monthly accounting that "the shelter
IS running quite smoothly There are
rumbles now and then, but we ex
pect that when we arc caring for
200-plus persons day and night We
have always been at capacity and
have now added a few extra beds for
emergency m easure with colder
weather upon us. We have received
daily adequate supplies of clothing and food The gen
eral public has been most generous and we know that
with the coming holidays that several individuals,
clubs, organizations and businesses have adopted the
shelter as their project for assisting with donated goods
of every kind. We are grateful. "
As Christmas day approached, the monsignor was
jubilant. "It is unbelievable how generous people have
been and can be with their donations of food, clothing
and cash for support of the shelter," his repnirt to the
archbishop said
"This is a time of giving, and the outpouring of
generosity is just great. Mercy Hospital employes gave
the shelter 80 boxes of clothes, toys and food, plus
$2,500 in cheques and then came back with 134 turkeys

The employe.s of the First National Bank are having the
Christmas meal prepared and delivered to the shelter
for Christmas day dinner "
He estimated the daily cost of running the shelter
at $3 14 a day per resident "This includes everything
utilities, salaries, food, laundry, policcpersons, office
expenses, etc "
By January of 1984. a little more than a year after
Samaritan Shelter had opened, more than 8.000 people
had been served "With very few exceptions." Msgr
Rasby reported, "we have never had a vacant bed We
have been accommodating approximately 175 to 200
guests each night since we opened, and during the cold,
cold nights we have opened the second floor to take in
on a temporary basis all who come to us for shelter
By March of 1984. mostly because of higher elec
tric and gas bills, the cost of operating the shelter
increased to .S4 a day per resident

Msgr Rasby also used his monthly report to urge
the archbishop to get on with the task of finding an
order of priests to Uike over the operation "It is m.y
personal hope that the archdiocese will have someone
to take over the operation soon With the heavy sched
ule of work in the parish and the management of the
shelter, the burden becomes heavier and heavier
The change of command took place on Aug 30,
1984, after the shelter had been closed for a month of
cleaning, repairs, painting and some "well-earned va
cations" for the full-time staff The new directors were
Capuchin F'athers William Kraus and Didacus Dunn
Fnder F’athers Kraus and Dunn. Samaritan Shelter
became more than just temporary bed and board for
people who were down on their luck It became a way
station on the road to putting lives back together It
became a human resource center where classes were
taught in coping skills, job interviewing and recovery of
self-esteem It became a place for holding families
together and erasing the hand-me-down hopelessness
from the eyes of children
It also became apparent that the old high school,
filled to capacity from the day it opened its doors to the
homeless, couldn't meet the demands being placed on
it Designed as a high school, the old building didn t
lend Itself to serving the needs of the homeless
"The old building was inadequate in terms of
numbers and the building itself, " Father Kraus said
"It was especially inadequate for families who needed
privacy
needed their own space
instead of a dorm
setting
The idea that started with simply opening the
church doors on a frigid winter night to the homeless
and evolved into reopening a vacant high school wtis
about to take on a new form
Father Woodrich. recuperating from an illness and
on a get-away-from-it-all vacation to San Diego came
across a story in the local paper regarding the plans of
the Diocese of San Diego to build a permanent shelter
for the homeless .Another lightbiilb flicked on
The Denver priest got on the phone and contacted
diocesan officials for details of their proposal, which
sadly, never came to fruition Returning to Denver with
an arm full of facts, figures and plans, h'ather W ckk Irich approached the late .Auxiliary Bishop (ieorge R
Kvans and said, "You've got to get this into the
archbishop and get his approval for something like this
here "
Bishop Fiivans, who always took a calm, thoughtful
approach to life's daily vicissitudes, advised Father
Woodrich to relax, calm down and that when the time
was right he would present the idea to the archbishop
"So he took the idea in." Father Wcxxirich related
"Then Bill McCook found a piece of property Bill
basically was the force behind the dream because he
got the property He was the invisible bulldozer behind
the whole project '
■At a jammed press conference on Oct 23, 1984,
■Archbishop Casey announced plans for a new, per
manent shelter estimated to cost $6 42 million
In making the announcement, the archbishop said.
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The homeless lined up for a bed to sleep in and for a hot meal on a cold winter’s night.
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Volunteers bring ‘energizing spirit’
By Marianne Com fort
Register Staff

Ellis Clements puts in a few hours each weekday
sorting and sizing the clothings packed in boxes and
huge plastic bags on the third floor of the Samaritan
Shelter
Clements, who retired in June 1985 from the Colo
rado State Employment Service, replaced his fulltime
paid work for a nearly fulltime volunteer job He esti
mated that he spends about 36 hours each week super
vising the shelter's clothing operation
While he donates more time than many others,
Clements is just one of 250 volunteers who serve the
homeless at the archdiocesan shelter
These people come in an average of four hours a
week each to staff the clothing shop, answer phones,
serve meals, pick up donations, babysit the resident
children and provide job counseling
"We couldn't run the shelter without them, ' said
D<^)rothy Leonard, the shelter's director of volunteers,
one of 15 paid staff positions
One of the most important things volunteers bring
IS an energizing spirit, ' she added
"They bring joy, laughter and a sense of humor,'
l.eonard said They bring a lighter side when they
come in a few hours a week to us who are here 60 hours
a week
year ago the shelter had only 50 volunteers, and
they mainly helped with the basics of providing food,
shelter and clothing But with additional help, more
services have been added
Leonard credited volunteers for creating a clothing
store where residents browse through available clothes
and try them on for size and comfort. Other volunteers
have come forward to teach money management and
developing a positive self-image and to lead Alcoholics
Anonymous groups, she said
"People come to us with their gifts and say, howcan you use them’ ' " Leonard said "We encourage our
volunteers to be open and creative with their ideas
because that helps us."
One of the regulars is Scott Hayden, who spends
one night a week teaching residents how to fill out job
applications and present themselves well in a resume,
personal interview and over the phone.

"We'd like to be a mini job agency,” he said.
"That's our goal, which will take a long while ’
Hayden, who began job counseling at the shelter
about seven months ago, noted the satisfactions of the
work.
"You end up using a lot of cliches that sound trite,
but they’re true,” he said. “ You honestly get more than
you give.”
He mentioned some of his encounters with resi
dents and said that after an evening at the shelter
"you’re mind will be buzzing with emotions you
wouldn’t normally get if you just got home from work,
had dinner, read a book and watched TV. I like to keep
myself alive that way.”
He also spoke of the shelter’s fulltime staff: "The
main thing is once you get in there with people like
(them), there’s no escape. When you see people that
giving you want to be around them. ”
Other volunteers include M artha and Phil
Bruckbauer who spend every Saturday evening super
vising the children’s play and alerting the staff if they
see any signs of abuse.
Bob and Mary Dalton also began volunteering
together, but now he takes one full day each week to
pick up donations and she works in the shelter’s front
office a few hours a week.
They also got their children involved last year
when they were all home for the Christmas holidays,
and one son has continued working in the men’s ward
each Tuesday.
"If I didn’t have to work to earn some extra money
I'd probably be down there more," Mary Dalton said.
At the new Samaritan House even more volunteers
will be needed, Leonard said. She is especially looking
for door receptionists, drivers to pick up donations and
supervisors for a new afterschool program for children.
Those interested in volunteering regularly at the
shelter first meet with Leonard for a tour and an inter
view. She places them in a job most suited to their
interests and skills and after one month they are asked
to commit themselves to a length of service, usually six
months to a year.
But in addition to these regulars, Leonard relies on
groups who offer to help out every once in awhile.
For example, she said groups of teen-agers hold
scavenger hunts for toiletry items and then bring the
items to the shelter and take a tour of the facility.
Leonard also noted that groups as diverse as Den-

Volunteer Ellis Clements sizing shoes.
Jam e* Baca/D C R Photo

ver University fraternity, the Elagle Scouts and Cath
olics from Lowry Air Force Base are helping the
shelter move to its new location.
A Good Samaritan Support Group was recently for
med to get even more people involved. Leonard hopes
members will spread awareness of the homeless and
get their parishes to hold clothing drives for the
shelter. □

From the moment Samaritan opened its
doors for business, it was obsolete. Some of
the city's homeless seeking a place to sleep
had to be turned away. There wasn’t enough
room in the inn.
The hallmark of a truly great city is its concern for
the poor and since we are an integral part of the city,
we share that concern As Christians, we also have a
duty and obligation to see that the needs of the poor are
met."
TTie archbishop pointed out that although the old
high school was the largest shelter in Denver and had
provided an invaluable service to thousands of home
less, the need continued to escalate at such a rapid
pace that it could no longer take care of the numbers
that flocked to its doors each day.
At the time of the announcement, the archbishop
pledged $2.42 million to the project, which was made
possible from the sale-lease-back agreement made the
previous year with the Lawder-Cruder Group for Holy
Ghost Church property in downtown Denver

The sum represented the purchase price of the
property for the new shelter at 23rd Street and Broad
way which was under contract to the archdiocese. The
remaining $4 million, representing the actual construc
tion costs of the new facility, would be raised by in
creased participation in the Archbishop's Annual Cam
paign for Progress and from contributions received
from businesses and charitable foundations.
A critical facet of the plan, the archbishop ex
plained, was that the new, modern facility would not
convey an institutional atmosphere, but an environment
that would portray the attitu<le Tm on the way up "
It was to be a place of hospitality, a place that
stated that every person who entered had a self-worth
that is unique and special because they were created by
God

This young woman and infant were among the
thousands cared for at the Samaritan Shelter.
Jam «t B aca/D C R Photo
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“The thing I’m proudest about is the fact
that Samaritan House is the result, I think, of
welcoming every person who comes through
that door with the dignity of a child of God.
Th is is the basic philosophy on which the
Samaritan House is founded and operates,”
said Archbishop James V. Casey.
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The new Samaritan House,
at 23rd Street and
Broadway, its roof covered
with snow in the bottom
center of the picture at left,
seems dwarfed by the
nearby towering
skyscrapers of downtown
Denver. It will be
dedicated Nov. 20 at 10
a.m.
Jam es B a c a /D C R Photo
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that measuring noise level was a poor way to make
pohev and accused the Pena administration of a “ fickle
heart ’ Letters to the editors poured in asking, "If
Denver doesn't care for its [loor. wbo will’
On Dec 8 .Mayor F’ena relented and issued a twopage statement saying, "1 support the revised plans of
the archdiocese for the facility for the homeless
Among the changes agreed to were changing the
name from Samaritan Shelter to Samaritan House, in
creasing the maximum 30-day stay to 90 days and a
n'duction in the number of beds to 270
"I'm happy to see we have his blessing, " Father
Woodrich told the presss. " but I don't honestly see
where there were that many changes
There was more good news. As a compromise was
being reached with the city over the shelter.
Archbishop Casey s doctors were predicting that "he
probably will be playing golf in Tucson by February "
.Archbishop Casey's recovery from a ruptured ab
dominal aortic aneurysm and a second exploratory sur
gery " were miracles," said Dr Frank McGlone, nextdoor neighbor and longtime friend

Archbishop Jam es V. Casey viewed the progress of the construction on the new S am aritan House in January
1986. Explaining the building work is Jerry Gruber, owner’s representative.
ja m e s B a c a /O C R p h o io

The new Samaritan House is the nation’s
first major shelter specifically designed and
built for the homeless
he decision to build a p e r
manent shelter for the pxKir moved
The Denver I’ost to editorialize that
the Catholic Church in Denver has
moved convincingly to reassert its
commitment to the poor '
The announcement also drew
enthusiastic acclaim from Gov
I.amm and Denver Mayor Federico
Pena
Gov Lamm issued a statement
saying, There's a crying need in
Denver for more temporary shelter for the homeless. I
applaud the archbishop of Denver for expanding its
program to help these needy people For the past two
years, the Samaritan Shelter has helped thousands who
had no where else to turn Cnfortunately, the need for
this type of facility is not likely to abate in the future
The new shelter reflects the archdiocese's deep concern
for the welfare of all people "
Mayor Pena, who had been informed of the plans
along with other city officials before the public an
nouncement, told the press, "The city of Denver is
concerned about the homeless and realizes the import
ance of the private and public sectors becoming part
ners and rallying together to solve the problem. I really
appreciate what the archdiocese is trying to do through
Samaritan Shelter and 1 look forward to our working
together to care for the homeless "
Then tragedy struck.
On the afternoon of Oct. 28, 1984, hoping a round of
golf would make him feel more energetic, Archibishop
Casey took to the links. Not feeling well, he left the
course before the game was finished to return home. By
4 p.m., he decided to call his physician, and while the
doctor was enroute, a neighbor called the emergency 911
number for an ambulance.

The archbishop was rushed to St Joseph's Hospital
where, after 15 minutes in the emergency room, he was
wheeled into the operating room to undergo surgery for
a ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysm
The following morning, Sunday, after seven hours
in the operating room, the archbishop was given a 50
percent chance of survival. As vicar general. Bishop
Kvans took over administration of the archdiocese and
pledged to carry on the work of the Church and the
decisions of the archbishop.
While the archbishop fought for his life, a group of
speculators and developers who owned land in the area
in hopes the city's building boom would continue to
spread northeastward from downtown banded together
to oppose the new shelter
Calling themselves Neighbors for a Better Ap
proach, the newly formed group argued the proposed
shelter would have a “devastating impact " on the
neighborhood which had been neglected and blighted for
many years
The Pena administration, under pressure from the
property owners, changed an interpretation of the zon
ing code and ruled a permit it issued for construction of
the shelter wasn't any good. The mayor's new policy
also affected a plan by the Salvation Army to con
solidate its downtown shelters.
The mayor, who had been informed of the plans for
the shelter before it was announced publicly and then
issued a statement supporting it, publicly scolded the
archdiocese for proceeding with plans to build a shelter
for the homeless without first consulting city officials.
The reaction to the mayor’s picket-fencing was
swift and pointed The media and the majority of the
public expressed outrage. The Denver Post urged the
archdiocese ”to fight city hall ” and suggested that in
the Pena administration “ scriptures rank second to
property investments." The Rocky Mountain News said

riving a yellow bulldozer and wear
ing a jaunty straw hat to protect
him from the sun, Archbishop Caseybroke ground for the new home for
the homeless on July 30. 1985 It was
his first public appearance in nine
months
"This project is truly a large
responsibility." Archbishop Casey
told about 500 guests gathered for
the ground-breaking ceremony “To
feed and clothe and care for some
200 to 300 people a day is an immense project, but we
accept it with great confidence because you, the people
of our archdiocese and the people of our Denver com
munity, have supported it so generously over the last
three years
'"■^'ou people have told us. "We want our hungry fed
and we want our people clothed, we want them cared
for. and so. as a result, sacrificial gifts have kept
coming from you that have made Samaritan House a
reality "
The archbishop noted Samaritan Shelter since
opening had served more than 300,000 meals to 12,000
people " The thing I'm proudest about, " he said, "is
the fact that (Samaritan House) is the result, I think, of
welcoming every person who comes through that door
with the dignity of a child of God This is the basic
philosophy on which the Samaritan House is founded
and operates"
Mayor Pena spoke about his campaign to build a
new airport and downtown convention center. But if
we do not care for people who have need, then we have
not created a great city. " he said.
Imagining a great city had been the mayor's elec
tion campaign theme.
"I want to commend and thank the archdiocese for
providing leadership in moving on Samaritan House and
providing these important services to this growing
number of people who have need, " the mayor said. “ It
is a question of providing them with dignity and selfrespect and a chance to be productive citizens of our
community.”
Architect for the project was Barker Rinker Seacat
& Partners. The general contractor was Gerald H
Phipps Construction Co.
Fellow priests who had attended the ground-break
ing ceremony that day visited Bishop Evans at St
Joseph s Hospital where he had undergone surgery for
cancer of the colon. The bishop, who had led the area's
Catholics during Archbishop Casey’s illness and re
covery and who had played a major role in the shelter's
planning and development, was given details and pic
tures of the ceremony.
Bishop Evans lost his battle with cancer on Sept.
13, 1985. A sensitive and caring man, he earned a repu
tation as a “social action bishop." His death left the
city's poor that much poorer
Archbishop Casey returned to the construction site
Jan. 24, 1986, for an on-site inspection. The foundation
was being poured and Father Kraus predicted the build
ing would be ready “by the end of the year — weather
permitting."
”It’s good to see it progressing so nicely," the
archbishop said and promised to return in a couple of
months when the shell would be in place.
“We’ll have a walking tour, ” he said. “The bricks
will be up and we’ll see what it will all be about. "
He never returned. Death came to the archbishop
on March 14, 1986.
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Samaritan House
is much more
than just a
building.
In one poignant pa.storal, he reminded his flock
that poverty of life or of spirit is not confined 'to
faraway lands It is found in our cities and in our own
neighborhoods Christ walks on every street and He
expects us to recognize Him He is found in our nursing
homes, in our prisons, in our hospitals, in our schools,
among our neighbors. His voice is that of the poor, as
well as that of the lonely He stands among the youth
on the street corners and He labors with those who
labor He walks across our path every day whatever
our age...whatever our state of life."
In his nearly 19 years as the spiritual leader of the
Archdiocese of Denver, almost every major decision
had its basis in his deep compassion for his fellow
human beings and his intense desire for social justice.
His decision to approve Samaritan Shelter and to go
ahead with plans for Samaritan House reflected that
deep compassion.
amaritan House has become one of
his most enduring legacies.
The new facility is the nation's
first major shelter specifically de
signed and built for the homeless.
Shelter operations at the old high
school on Logan Street will switch to
the new quarters on 23rd Street and
Broadway Nov. 21-22, following the
dedication by .Archbishop J. Francis
Stafford at 10 a m. Nov. 20
Now that everything is in place,
it is the hope of Father Kraus, the director, that some
day it can be closed — "because there will be no need "
"Our society," Father Kraus said, "is simply not
spending the money to take care of these human needs
The Gospel of Jesus asks us to work for a just society
The Church has to be about the business of justice just
as much as the business of charity I'm a teacher at
heart I like to get out and speak of the need because I
live with these people and I want them to have a better
life and share in the blessings we have "
Father Kraus described his two years as director
of the shelter "as two of the richest years of my life
because of what I've learned from the guests that come
to us and above all the community of God's poor It's
some of the toughest work I've ever done because of
the emotional pain of the people we work with and our
own emotional pain because we have so little to offer in
terms of needs that are great and our resources so
limited."
What the shelter does have to offer, he said, "is a
great deal of human dignity, love and hope I think for
the first time in my life I can really understand the
beatitudes and Jesus' experience of community with the
poor I also have come to appreciate more the spirit of
St. Francis who loved everyone, especially the poor, as
brothers and siste rs" □
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Archbishop J. Francis Stafford, left, toured the new Samaritan House, then still under constuction, with Father
C.B. Woodrich, center, and Bill McCook, archdiocesan Director for Financial Administration.
J a m e s B a c a /D C R
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The tower of the new Samaritan House juts into the night sky of downtown Denver as a symbol of hope for the homeless, the poor, the disenfranchised.

“I am proud of the
Archdiocese of Denver in its
response to the needs of the
homeless of our state.
Archbishop James Casey and
Bishop George Evans had
great vision in giving
leadership to this life-giving
and unique home.”
-From Archbishop Stafford’s statement
on Sam aritan House

Jam es B a c a /D C R Photo
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Vatican homosexual document examined
By NC News Service

While some U S. Church leaders immediately wel
comed the Vatican’s Oct. 30 letter on pastoral care of
homosexuals, representatives of several Catholic
homosexual ministry groups strongly criticized it
The document, citing confusion among Catholics
over Church teaching on homosexuality, warned that
bishops and other pastoral workers must distance them
selves from the “pro-homosexual movement" and its
"deceitful propaganda."
The document was issued by the Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith, which was sharply critical of
groups inside and outside the Church it said "accept the
homosexual condition as though it were not disordered"
and “ condone homosexual activity"
Conflict with gospels

Among critics of the letter was Jesuit Father John
McNeill, who had been ordered in 1977 to be silent on
issues of homosexuality and sexual ethics. He said the
letter was “ in conflict with the spirit and letter of the
Gospels" and said he could not “continue to remain
silent in the face of this evil ”

•V

His Jesuit superiors said his statement could lead
to his dismissal from the order.
Archbishop James A. Hickey of Washington issued
a statement welcoming the document. He said pastoral
care for homosexuals “ must be based on a strong trust
in the victory of Christ over sin, the power of the
sacraments to transform our lives and the mercy the
Lord offers us.
"Moreover, such pastoral care must be carried out
in accordance with the Church's teaching on the pur
poses of human sexuality, the centrality of the family
and the great worth of each person,” the archbishop
continued.
O vercom e prejudice

Through penance and the Eucharist, homosexuals
"should be supported in their efforts to lead chaste and
holy lives, and thus to develop fully their human poten
tial. We must also work to overcome prejudice against

homosexual persons without approving homosexual ac
tivity," Archbishop Hickey said
The Vatican letter quoted from a 1975 declaration
on sexual ethics, which made the distinctio' etween
homosexual acts, which are judged as sinful, and a
homosexual orientation or condition, which is not
But, the document said, an "overly benign " inter
pretation has been given to the homosexual condition
itself, "some going so far as to call it neutral or even
go<xl
Father John F Harvey, founder of Courage, a
spiritual support movement for homosexuals who follow
Church teaching and abstain from sexual activity, said
the Vatican letter "is not against homosexual persons
It's saying the action (of homosexual sexual conduct) is
wrong "
Furthermore, he said I do hold that the inclina
tion Itself is a disorder ' But. he said, "to say that
something is a disorder is not to say that it's demean
ing "

munity, which does not have formal Church recognition
"It's a great leap backward and we really feel it will
cause more violence against gay and lesbian people
Thwart efforts

Salvatorian Father Robert Nugent and School Sis
ter of Notre Dame Jeannine Gramick, both active in
counseling of and ministry to homosexual Catholics,
said the Vatican document will thwart efforts to
promote the integral personhood of homosexuals
"When I heard that they're calling the orientation
disordered, I was shocked - and shocked is not t<K)
strong a word, " said Sister Gramick
In Italy, two homosexual activist groups also de
nounced the dox'ument
One organization. Arci-Gay, called the Vatican's
letter "fascist" and said it would only add to dis
crimination against homosexuals and the alienation of
homosexual believers
.Another group. Fuori, termed the document "m or
alistic and intolerant

Disagrees with liberals

Father Harvey, a priest of the Oblates of St Fran
cis de Sales, disputed what he called an increasing
willingness among liberal Catholic theologians to con
done homosexual conduct if it occurs in a loving, mono
gamous, adult relationship. That view is “really saying
homosexuality can be good under certain circum
stances I would completely disagree with that, " he
said
The Vatican's pastoral was condemned by Elinor
Crocker, national vice president of Dignity, an unof
ficial group of Catholic homosexuals whose local
chapters often meet and attend Mass in Catholic
Church facilities
"We find it absolutely appalling. un-Christian, unCatholic, unloving and totally unacceptable,” said Ms
Crocker She said the U S bishops should repudiate the
letter
Members of the Catholic Coalition for Gay Civil
Rights find the letter 'absolutely disgusting, " said
Brother Rick Garcia, the coalition's Midwest coordi
nator and a member of the Brothers of Christian Com

Russian Orthodox leader
challenges Papal encyclical
ROME iNCi - The leader
of Russia's Orthodox Church
said Pope John Paul IPs en
cyclical on the Holy Spirit,
which condemned Marxism
as anti-God, risks further
divisions between Christians
and Marxists
Patriarch Pimen of Mos
cow and All Russia also said
the encyclical "Dominum et
V'ivificantem " (Lord and
Giver of Life) "practically
pushed Catholics to accept
the contem porary c a p i

talistic system "
He said the encyclical
published last May. differed
from the Second Vatican
C ouncil's teachings on
dialogue and collaboration
with non-believers
In the documents, the
Pope said Marxism was the
purest example of atheisticideologies. which he con
demned as a form of re
bellion " against God Its
language regarding Marx
ism was unusually strong
for the Polish-born pontiff

‘O God, our help in ages past,
Our hopefor y e a rs to come.
Our shelter from the storm y blast.
A nd our eternal home.
”

Isaac W a tts
Psalm 90

W e a r e p r o u d to h a v e b e e n s e le c te d
to b u ild th e S a m a r it a n S h e lte r .

dENEifikL COt 1Ti>i^TO i» /
Denver • ( ’oloraJi) Springs
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Kentucky bishops underscore
impact of poverty on women
I.OnSVILLK, Ky (NO
Kxprcssing concern that
in increasing numbers pov
erty w ears a woman's
face ' the five bishops of
Kentucky have called on
Catholics and other citizens
in the state "to bring justice
to all persons, ' especially
those who are p<K>r
The call came in the first
of a proposed series of six
statements from the state s
bishops titled "Faces of
Poverty Status of the Poor
in Kentucky
Future statem ents are
slated to center on the rural
crisis, unemployment, in
adequate housing, hunger
and health care
The Church today is
called to listen to the voices

of women as they affirm
their dignity, as they seek
justice in the marketplace
and as they work for full
participation in society,"
the bishops wrote in their
Oct .30 statement
"We call up<in the Cath
olic faithful and the corr.munity at large to join us in
these reflections on the con
ditions of women" and "to
ask ourselves what we can
do as individuals, as faith
communities and as citizens
to bring justice to all per.sons, especially those who
are poor and powerless,"
they added
The statement was issued
by .Archbishop Thomas
Kelly of Louisville, Bishop
William Hughes o f Cov

in g to n . B ish o p John
McRaith of Owensboro,
Auxiliary Bishop Charles
Maloney of Louisville and
Auxiliary Bishop J Ken
drick Williams of Covington
Ken Dupre, executive di
rector of the Catholic Con
ference of Kentucky, .said
the pastoral statements will
serve as a way to imple
ment the U .S bishops' na
tional pastoral letter on the
U .S economy by showing
its local application
The bishops suggested im
mediate and long-term steps
to aid poor women. For im
mediate relief, they called
for reassessing the pri
orities of the federal budget
to put less stress on arms
and more on human needs

They especially criticized
the 1987 federal budget for a
$23 billion cut in domestic
programs which aid women
and children.
Under long-term improve
ments, the bishops called
for
■ Giving women equal
pay for equal work
■ Adequate alimony and
child care services for
mothers in one-parent fam
ilies.
■ Improved education on
the problems of early mar
riage and avoidance of
premarital sex
In describing poverty
among women, the bishops
said that 40 percent of
thel 15,000 Kentucky women
who head single-parent
households live in poverty
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Black Catholics say schools top priority
WA.SHINGTON (NO Black Catholics responding
to a national survey said
they see education in Cath
olic schools, leadership
training for young adults
and adults, and black spiri
tuality and worship as es
sential to their full partici
pation in the Church
A total of 376 responded
out of 2,200 black Catholics
surveyd The survey was
sponsored by the National
Office for Blaek Catholics

and the National Black Lay
Catholic Caucus.
It was prepared and dis
tributed during August, Sep
tember and October in 65
cities Ages of respiondents
ranged from 15 to 93 with an
everage age of 48.
Survey results were re
leased at a press conference
Nov 10 during the US.
bishops' general meeting in
Washington Copies were
given to the 300 bishops at
tending the meeting

Black Catholics number 64.1 percent said no, 33 8
about 13 milion out of the percent said yes and 2.1 per
U S. black population of 26 cent did not answer.
million There are 52 million
More than half of those
Catholics in the United surveyed — 56 1 percent —
States.
said they had read the 1984
About 89 percent of those pastoral letter on evansurveyed said they felt gelzation within the black
racism was present in many community issued by the
levels of parish, school, nations’s 10 black bishops.
diocesan and archdiocesan There were 42.3 percent
structures.
who said they had not read
When asked if they had it.
read the U S. bishops’ 1979
The 1984 letter, “What We
pastoral letter on racism. Have Seen and Heard, ” was
a call for recognition of
black Catholics, their in
volvement in leadership
roles for evangelization, and
a challenge to share their
culture within the Church.
In response to the ques
-V
tion “Has your parish,
diocese or archdiocese been
active in discussing these
documents?" 47.1 percent
said there had been no dis
cussion while 43.1 percent
said there had.
A little over 50 percent
said blacks have made pro
gress in the Churcj, but
more than 70 percent said
young black Catholics do not
have a high level of interest
and motivation in Church
life.
Almost 73 percent said
they felt the Church was
losing many young people to
other denominations.
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‘Blessed earth q u ake’ raised
living standards in M exican town
ngs

By M ichael Tangem an

CIUDAD GUZMAN. Mexico (NC) - In Ciudad
Guzman, a southern Mexican city of 110,000, some of
the poor talk about the “ blessed earthquake,” recalling
the natural disaster that hit Mexico in September 1985
In some ways the quake helped raise their living
standards and their self-respect, said Catholic Church
officials.
The city was hit hard by the earthquake, although
the death toll, 38 people, was low compared to more
than 20,000 people killed by the quake in Mexico City.
Nearly 1,600 homes of Ciudad Guzman's poorest resi
dents were destroyed, and 4,300 others were damaged
Nearly 20 percent of the population was left homeless
But through what is regarded as a model re
construction program using international aid and ad
ministrative and technical help from the local Catholic
diocese, life for the poor has improved, said Father
Salvador Urteaga, director of the Ciudad Guzman
diocesan Commission on Social Work

HAPPY TO BE A PART
OF THIS CARING ENDEAVOR
... NEW SAMARITAN SHELTER

"The fund , and now we have a community food
warehouse and about 50 neighborhood food cooperat
ives, with 1,500 people."' said Father Martinez
Nearly $3 5 million — mostly from the U.S
bishops' Catholic Relief Services and European Caritas
organizations - combined with the Diocese of Ciudad
Guzman's program has been used to
■ Build 1,000 new homes. 300 of which were turned
over to the poor by mid-November
■ Establish a continuing fund for repairs and im
provements for the new housing built for the poor
■ Establish six-year mortgage plans involving no
interest payments of 15 percent of a family's income
■ Provide better construction of housing — result
ing from technical assistance provided through the
diocese
t
■ Provide short-term employment in the construc
tion program
■ Establish neighborhood and consumer cooperat
ives serving about 1,500 people

234-0593

[/ICCUR/ITC /HR live
AIR C O N D IT IO N IN G
HEA TING
SHEET METAL
7610 W. 5th Avenue. Suite 200
Lakewood. C O 80226

‘Blessed earthquake’

“The people say 'blessed earthquake,' '' he said
"Even though the economic crisis is worsening, in this
case the earthquake brought them an advantage. "
According to Father Urteaga, most of the poor
could never have afforded to buy or build the type of
housing they now live in as a result of the reconstruc
tion.
He said one elderly lady told him, “ 1 never in my
life dreamed I would be able to bathe in a bathtub. "
“ Before the earthquake, a lot of people never got
together; they lived isolated in their homes, " the priest
said. “ Now, for more than a year, they’ve been meet
ing week after week, two and three times per week in
small community groups...to discuss, to look for sol
utions on how to rebuild”
Father Guillermo Martinez, reconstruction project
adviser, said when earthquake victims realiz^ that
food donations would only last a short while they de
cided to pay a small amount for each package so they
would have a fund to buy food when donations stopped

W e ’re Facing a Very Real
Shortage o f Priests.
Talk A bo u t and
*
Pray fo r Vocations!
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T H E A R C H D IO C E S E O F D E N V E R
O N T H E D E D IC A T IO N
O F TH E

S A M A R IT A N H O U S E
M ay jo y , h o n o r a n d p e a c e
m a rk this special m om en t.

GENERAL HARDWARE CO.
660 S Broadway
777-7799
MR & MRS. RICHARD GALUGAN
BROADWAY DISCOUNT
(Wholesale Only)
4800 Washington
0408296-3581
BOB POPP BUILDING SERVICES
7120 W. 16th Avenue
234-0404
AlAMEDA SHOE
2200 W Alameda
935-4313
OTIS ELEVATOR
"A Subsidiary of United
Technologies Corp."
777-9660
COLORADO NATIONAL BANKS
"We Make Big Ideas Happen”
FIRST INTERSTATE BANK DENVER
633 17th Street
PUBLIC SERVICE CO. OF COLO.
550 Fifteenth Street

AURORA NATIONAL BANKS
10660 E.Colfax &
13731 E. Mississippi Ave.
HANIFEN, IMHOFF INC.
1125 17th St, ^1700
FAIRMONT HOTEL
1750 Welton St.
BROYLES, ALLEBAUGH & DAVIS, INC.
Englewood, 770-2000

SERRA CLUBS of COLORADO
EPISCOPAL DIOCESE
Of Colorado
Bishop William C. Frey
NEWS CENTER 4
“Colorado’s News Channel”
861-4444
FIRST CHARTER BANK
234 Columbine
322-5557

DACH MASONRY, INC. 758 9181
Proud to be part of the Samaritan House

GUVS FLOOR SERVICE
2050 W. 9th Ave.
623-4191

BELL CREDIT REPORTING, INC.
2255 S. Wadsworth Suite 100
Lakewood, 969-9309

FAIRMOUNT CEMETERY CO.
430 So. Quebec

ADVANCE CAULKING
Littleton 979-4792
Proud of the Project of which we are a part.
TURNER ART GALLERY,
Denver’s Oldest Art Gallery
300 University Blvd., Denver, CO 80206
(303) 355-1828

ACCOUNTEMPS
1515 Arapahoe St.
629-1010
ROBERT HALF OF DENVER
1515 Arapahoe St.
629-1010
LOU JAHDE, PRESIDENT
Palace Construction Co.

BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD
OF COLO.
700 Broadway

READY-MDCED CONCRETE CO.
4395 Washington St.
Denver, CO 80216

BURT CHEVROLET
5200 So. Broadway
761-0333

ROCKY MOUNTAIN MARKETING
10885 East 51st. Street

ERICKSON MONUMENTS
SAME OLD HRM NEW LOCATION
1245 Quivas

RADISSON HOTEL DENVER
1550 Court Place
893-3333

GARZA CONCRETE STRUCTURES
7301 Ivy, Commerce City
289-3251

SENTINEL PUBUSHERS
“Printer’s of the
Catholic Register”

SALESVERTISING
645 Grant
HOLY GHOST CHURCH
AFRLIATED DENVER NATIONAL BANK
Main Bank - 17th and Lawrence
Glenarm Office — 16th and Glenarm
THE SEAMAN FAMILY
POUW & ASSOCIATES
1860 Blake St., Suite 200

DEORIO & SONS
12500 W. 44th
Wheat Ridge, CO 422-3107
ATLANTIC & P A C in C INS.

75 S. Madison
399-2696

KBDI CHANNEL 12
Home of “The Catholic Hour”
p i E DENVER POST, INC.
“There’s More Denver in The Post”
PAUL MURRAY
Murray Distributing Co.
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By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Beverly Chico, a Church of the Risen Christ par
ishioner, is as likely to find herself having dinner in the
home of a Hasidic rabbi as helping out with liturgy at her
parish
I^st year, Chico signed on as director of outreach for
the Mizel Museum of Judaica, housed in Denver's BMH
Congregation synagogue
Chico handles public relations and organized the mu
seum's current exhibit, an interfaith collection of religious
headwear that attracted representatives from the Christian,
•lewish and Moslem communities including Denver
■•Xrchbishop J Francis Stafford
Chico recalled a recent visit from a Jewish historian
Love for history

"She asked me, 'Why do you work for the ,Jews’’ " I
said. I'm a historian and I'm working in an area I love '
Chico is a former college history teacher
Other visitors to the interfaith exhibit have included
Denver archdiocese Catholic Biblical School students,
priests and Religious and the Archdiocesan Council of Cath
olic Women.
Chico recalled an encounter between a Catholic priest
attending the exhibit and a student from the Rocky Moun
tain Hebrew Academy, a private high school housed at
BMH synagogue
Symbol of respect

"Later that day the student said. 1 never saw a Cath
olic priest with a yarmulke (skullcap) on ' Imagine that
youngsters surprise Here was a priest in a Roman collar
wearing a yarmulke as a symbol of respect for that young
ster's traditions and beliefs "
"We have to start using education as a vehicle for
mutual respect," she said
"The Jews see their role as recognition, love and re
spect for God — the one God, " Chico said "To me, if we
say God, Yahweh or Christ it's the same. I have heard
rabbis say if Jews are to live up to their religion they must
stand up for the message of one God in the world and that
God is a loving God If a Jew walks down 17th Street
wearing a yarmulke, that's what he is saying.
"There is idealism for Christians to live up to — stand
ing for a spiritual ideal in the material world
"They also have religious ceremonies in the home
which IS an emphasis missing from Christianity, In one
ritual they smell the sweetness of the spice and use all the

C o n g r a tu la tio n s
F a th e r K r a u s

At the Mizel Museum, Beverly Chico examines a
mitre that belonged to the late Denver Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr and a rabbi’s fez from Turkey on loan from the
Smithsonian Museum in Washington, D.C.

(o r (a m ily and frie n d s w h o M k>ve an d
s u p p o rt su sta in us. fo r o u r h o m e s
th e ir
s tre n g th and c o m fo rt s h e fte r us. fo r good
h e a lth
th a t enables us to e n to y life's pleasures
and e rtd u re its rigors
w e w is h yo u a lo yfu l,
re w a rd in g h o lid a y '

Michael O'Meara/OCR Photo

senses to appreciate what God has given through nature
"Judaism does not proselytize. If you are interested in
their beliefs they are happy to share, but they don't force it
on you
Human beings

"As a Catholic looking at rabbis. I find that I am
looking at and talking to human beings Having families
makes them human Having daughters makes them tolerant
of women I've always felt some Catholic priests could
benefit by being required to babysit and give parents a
break two weekends a year
"Lve been bridging cultures for most of my life, "
Chico said
Throughout the 1950s Chico lived and studied in .Mex
ico, Spain and Germany, working for the U S. government
and the United Nations and writing freelance articles. She
ultimately visited 31 countries and married an Argentinian
geologist In the 1960s and 70s she raised four children and
earned three post-graduate degrees in history and taught in
colleges in Maryland and Colorado
Chico received cooperation from the Christian and
Moslem community in preparing the interfaith headwear
exhibit.
"We have to have mutual respect and find ways to
coexist in peace, " she said
Chico said there are 15 Jewish museums across the
country, but added she knows of no Catholic museums in
the United States.
"There are costumes, artifacts and history being lost
daily," she said, “ and I don’t know why.’
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Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

and
S ta ff
W e are H a p p y
to H a v e Been
Part O f T h e
C o n stru ctio n o f
T h e N e w S am aritan H ou se

People who care, when you need it most.
You can rely on Meyer Care for H o m e Health services.
Enjoy the com fort and independence of remaining in your
own home during an illness or your senior years. Our kind,
dependable em ployees are qualified, bonded, insured and
they stand ready to help you, day or night, as long as you
need them.
• R e g is te re d n u rs e s
• LiC p ra c n u r s e s
• C e rtifie d n u rs e a id e s

* O rd e rlie s
• H o m e h e a lth a id e s
• H o u s e k e e p e rs

• C o m p a n io n s
• L iv e -in p e rs o n n e l
• H o s p . p riv a te d u ty
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MEYER CARE
Health Services
24 hour tervice, 7 days a week since 1967

A

2190 So. Kalamath
935-9432

3333 S. Bannock SI., Englewood, Co. 60110

762-8444
Serving the entire Denver area.
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‘Limited dialogue’ possible
when Pope visits U.S.
By Stephenie Overman

WASHINGTON (NC) — Catholics will have an op
portunity for "limited dialogue" with Pope John Paul II
when he visits the United Slates in September 1987.
Archbishop Thomas C Kelly of Louisville, Ky . told
bishops Nov 13
At the Nov 10-13 National Conference of Catholic
Hishops meeting in Washington Archbishop Kelly
outlined plans for the papal visit The archbishop is
chairman of the ad hoc committee on the papal trip
A totally open dialogue would not be applicable."
due to the limits on the pope's time and the style of his
visits. Archbishop Kelly said, but with "the limited
dialogue style of visit " the pope will "see much of the
life of the Church in the United States
Plans for the visit "are pretty well in place,'
Archbishop Kelly told the NCCB meeting
The archbishop described the pope's expected fourhour meeting with U S bishops in Los .Angeles Sept 16.
1987 It will include a Mass, interventions, lunch and
the Holy Father mingling with us

Asked whether bishops can suggest topics for the
dialogue. Archbishop Kelly said that he assumes these
topics will be determined by ecumenical leaders. In
New Orleans he will meet with the leadership of Cath
olic elementary, secondary and higher education, par
ticipate in a youth rally and take part in a prayer
service with permanent deacons.
In San Antonio, Texas, he will meet with U.S. Cath
olic charities and social action leaders and with young
men and women in spiritual formation programs while
in Phoenix. Ariz., he will meet with Catholic health
care leaders and with Indians
In Los Angeles, in addition to meeting with the
bishops he will meet with representatives of the com
munications media and with the leaders of non-Chris
tian religions
The papal visit to Monterey and nearby Carmel,
Calif , will pul him in touch with farmworkers and
growers and in San Francisco he will meet with rep
resentatives of U.S. Religious and with lay leaders.
Pope John Paul's first pastoral visit to the United
States took place in 1979 when he visited the East and
Midwest

Julianne Fischer Haefeli, parishioner of St. Mary’s in
Greeley, has been elected to the board of trustees of Saint
Mary-of the-Woods College in Terre Haute, Indiana. A 1951
graduate of The Woods. Mrs. Haefeli will serve on the
finance committee of the board and be active in planning
for the college’s sesquecentennial celebration in 1990.

jessop
TAX INFORMATION
M y o u a r e in te r e s te d in le a r n in g
m o r e a b o u t th e n e w ta x le g is la tio n
a n d Its e f ie c ts on h o m e o w n e r s h ip
a n d r e n ta l in v e s tm e n t p r o p e r t ie s ,
c a ll m e I a m a v a ila b le to c o n s u lt
w ith y o u a t y o u r c o n v e n ie n c e o r
s p e a k to y o u r c lu b o r o r g a n iz a t io n
T a x p la n n in g s h o u ld s ta r t n o w '

Mark Jessop
341-0610

Specializing in residential investment real estate.

WHO SUPPLIES AND DONATES THE COFFEE
TO THE SAMARITAN HOUSE?

S ch o o l N ew s

BACON
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‘C o n s is t e n t ly G o o d .

Read-Aloud

SHRAA^

Notre Dame students spent more than 600 hours read
ing aloud during October They were participating in ReadAloud Month, spionsored by the Colorado Council of the
International Reading Association.
One hundred certificates of participation were awarded
to the students Nov. 7 by the CCIRA in recognition of their
success in this project

Commercial & Industrial Roofing

4020 Brighton Blvd.
2 9 5 -2 9 3 8
"A Tradition O f Quality
Since 1927"

FARMER BROS. CO.
5595 JOLICTStwcct
DCNVCR. CO80239-200A
(303> 371-7794

Loveland

Parents of students at St. John the Evangelist in Love
land saved the school $1,600 by helping install swings and a
slide on the playground last month.
The playground committee was headed by Jan Frame
and Diane Popke and the work crews were led by Phil
Haigh and Lupe Pena Other parents involved were John
Abegg. Alex Alvarado, Kaith Baugh, Ed Bublitz, Ron Chatterton. Chuck Ely, Lou Gerken, Jim Gerrity, Dan Giles,
Steve List, Dan McCloud, Chuck Meis, Ralph Morgan,
Martin Nielsen, Mary Pena. George Skroch, Marion
Stansbury, Thad Stevens and Bob Svetich.

E x te n d s B e s t
W is h e s T o
F a t h e r K ra u s & T h e
N e w S a m a r ita n
House

P ra g n a n t? C o n fu se d ? W e C a re l
C a ll C a th o lic C o m m u n ity S e r v ic e s
at 3 8 8 ^ 3 5 .

Congratulations
on the completion
of the Samaritan House.
We are proud to have
participated.

l9 i

Metropolitan
Glass Inc.

629-1525
955 Decatur

Congratulations
to Father Kraus

“ Come walk with me
through the years . ..
the best is yet
to come.”

Featuring

• 131 Spacious Suites
• Private Restaurant
• Social and Recreational
Activities
• Weekly Maid/Linen
Service
• 24 Hour On-Site
Professional
Management

• Limousine and Van
Service
■ In-Home Health Care
• Wellness Institute
• All Utilities Except
Telephone
• Beauty Salon and Barber
Shop

&
At Cherry Oaks you will find
an exclusive residence with
the comfort and privacy of
a gracious home... offering
luxury accom m odations,
fine cuisine and services
worthy of a grand hotel.
Plus one very important un
precedented feature: inhome personal care ser
vices.

LUXURY RETIREMENT LIVING

ADevelopmentoft>t>sn. v.

of the New
Samaritan House

Construction Co.
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on the completion
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the Archdiocese of Denver
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Pope says C ath o lic universities
m ust foster C hristian principles
cance of such academic
centers"
VATICAN CITY (NC) Speaking Nov 13 to the
Catholic universities must
promote Christian principles plenary meeting of the Con
as well as scientific inquiry, gregation for Catholic Edu
Pope John Paul II told the cation, the Pope called for
Vatican's top education of an energetic effort to com
plete the document, which
ficials
he said was of great import
The Pope praised a ance for the Church The
proposed Vatican document education congregation met
on Catholic universities as to consider responses to the
an effort to "better under proposed norms issued m
line the ecclesial signifi draft form last year
By John Thavis

Former ambassador
named to USCC
WASHINGTON (NC) Robert T. Hennemeyer, for
mer ambassador to Gambia,
has joined the staff of the
U S. Catholic Conference
Office of Internatipnal Jus
tice and Peace.
He will handle issues in
volving the Far East and
Europe. His appointment to
the USCC was announced
Nov. 7.
Hennemeyer, who had
been a U S. Foreign Service
officer for 34 years, was in
volved in m anagem ent,
protocol and personnel mat
ters at the State Depart
ment in Washington in ad-

ouse.
ive

Negative reactions

We offer one of D enver's best
selections of wines, foreign
and dom estic. Let our expert
sales people help you choose
just the right one

“ Every Catholic univer
sity in fact must show itself
to all not only as a scientific
workshop, but also as a
solid rock of Christian prin
ciples, to which the scien
tific a c tiv ity can be
anchored. " he said

And of course, we have a lull selection ol hc'ers
imported and dom estic and all ol your lavorite
spirits

The Pope also referred to
another new document being
considered by the congrega
tion. titled "The Religious
Dimension of Education in
the Catholic School

HERMAN JOSEPH’S

In his talk, the Pope
made an apparent reference
to the negative reactions to
Religious dimension
the proposals
1 am not hiding the dif
"My fervent hope is that
ficulties that can be met in the religious dimension of
this often difficult process, the teaching in the Cathoic
especially because of par schools be ever more evi
ticular local situations, " he dent." the Pope said
said
The religious character
"But the challenges that should be made clear in the
come from today's cultural lifestyles of the school's
promotion" require “timely teachers, he said, as well as
and pertinent answers " in the overall vision of man
from the Church, the Pope promoted by the school
The new document has
added This involves the
“ courageous presence of not yet been published by
Catholic universities. " he the congregation, an official
said.
said
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N O W A C C EPTIN G RESERVATIONjg
Our information center is
now open to receive visitors
and update guesLs on the
progress of construction for
Cherry Creek Retirement
Village—scheduled to open
summer 1987. Reservations
for residency are now being
accepted.

W e ’re Facing
a Vevy R eal
Shortage o f
Priests.
T alk A bout
an d Pray fo r
Vocations!

S L A TTE R Y
& CO M PA N Y

dition to serving in Gambia,
Germany and Tanzania He
served as ambassador to
Gambia from 1984 to July of
this year.
He fills a USCC vacancycreated by the retirement of
Edward Doherty, who had
been adviser for East Asian,
European and political is
sues.

The proposal would del
egate administrative control
of universities to the Church
h ie ra rc h y , p resum ably
bishops. Many leading Cath
olic ^ucators in the United
States have said such norms
would threaten academic
freedom and university
funding

Is Capitol Hill's m ost neighborly li
quor store. And it is so convenient

RETIREMENT VILLAGE
INFORMATION CENTER

A CATERED, WORRY-FREE
LIFESTYLE
□
□
□
□
□

PLEASE BE OUR GUEST
Stop by our information
center to review the many
apartment floorplans
available, and see for yourself
the many benefits of leisure
living in a full-service
retirement community.

Ideal Location
Spacious ApartmenLs
Elegant Dining
Comfort and Safety
Beauty/Barber Shop

□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□

Exercise Room
Maid Service
Utilities Paid
24-Hour Staff
Covered Parking

Full Kitchens
Free Transportation
Full Activity Program
Ice-Cream Parlor
Many Extra Services

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
OPENING SUMMER 1987

1
, .•-77 ^
___^

Mechanical Contractors

r *'

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

Hurry now, while choice apartment selections are
still available, HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF FOUR
DECORATOR COLOR PACKAGES in the
apartment of your desire if you act now.
Best of all, there is no requirement for equity
ownership, endowments, or entry fees. You rent
your apartment home by the month, with
long-tenr; leases available if you desire.
ACT NOW!
OFFICE HOURS: 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday or by appointment.
14505 E. Hampden Avenue/Aurora, Colorado 80014
(303) 693-0200

Drain and Sewer
Cleaning

24-HOUR SERVICE
YES! I w o u ld lik e lo re ce ive , a l n o o b lig a tio n , m o re in fo r m a tio n a b o u t th e s e rv ic e s

Robert F. Connor, Sr,

fe a tu re s, a n d b e n e fits p la n n tK l fo r t h is d is tin c tiv e r e tir e m e n t c o m m u n ity

President

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
Vice President

744-6311
181 Vallejo

NAM E .
I

RETIREMENT VILLAGE

'
14505 E. HAMPDEN
I
AURORA, CO 80014
'
(303) 693-0200
I <^l 1 ^ - 8 6 _ __ __ __
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DCR Happenings

St Joseph's Church, Fort Collins, is having its 17th
annual Christmas Tree Lane Bazaar Saturday, Nov 22 from
10 a m to 2 p m A preview of this 'Old Fashioned
Christmas " will lx* held from 7 p m to 8 p m Friday, Nov
21 with a 50 cent donation covering complimentary wine
The bazaar will be held at the gym. 127 Howes St A new
feature will be a Santa's workshop for those under 12 years
old

cash prizes will go to the winners also. Tickets are avail
able in the bad; of the church from members of the Men's
Club The cost is $1 for admission and this will entitle you
to entry and one master card.
Canned goods for the needy and other non-parishable
Items will be gathered by the Ladies Society the night of
the turkey bingo.
Orders are being taken now by the Holy IFosary Ladies
Society for Live Advent wreaths after each of the Masses
until Nov 28 The cost will be $8 50 each

Cliff Singers tour

‘Birth Over Thirty’ program

Student members of the Briar Cliff College choir will
present selections from their acapella choral liturgy at the
11 30 a m Mass Nov 23 at St Thom.as More s Church. 803,5
S Quebec St After the Mass the group will present a short
concert in the back room of the Padre Restaurant The
group, based in Sioux City. Iowa, is touring the I'nited
Slates.

The "Birth Over Thirty" program of Rose Women's
Center will present a special workshop for couples on
Women at Home: Full-Time Mothering After a Full-Time
Career" Tuesday, Dec. 2, from 7 to 9 p.m in the Rose
.Medical Center Chaptel, 4567 E. Ninth Ave.
The workshop, led by parent educator and clinical
.social worker Linda Engel, will include discussion of con
cerns surrounding the decision to stay at home, individual
adjustment for the woman who has decided to stay at home
and couple adjustment to a new lifestyle with one parent at
work and one parent at home.
Fee for the workshop is $10 per couple, and pre-regis
tration is recommended. For further information, call Rose
Medical Center. 320-2713.

‘Old Fashioned Christmas’

St. Therese winners announced
Winners of St Therese Parish's first annual bonus
drawing are tickets held by Jolene Poole for $10,000, Bill
Rhyne for $1,000 and Georgina Flanigan for $500

Holy Rosary’s seasonal events
The third annual turkey games will be sponsored by
Holy Fiosary .Men's Club, on Friday, .Nov 21 at 7 p m in
the parish school hall, 4664 Pearl Street. Twenty large
turkeys will be offered during the games and numerous

Second Time Shop
The Junior League of Denver's Second Time Shop will
hold its seventh annual toy sale, featuring new and slightly
used toys on Saturday, Nov 22, from 10 a m. to 4 p.m.

IfealthProgram
ForSeniors.

Coach House Gifts has donated $5,000 worth of brand
new toys, and this year there will be thousands of toys for
sale. •
The Second Time Shop, which helps support Junior
League projects, is at 3372 South Broadway in Englewoo<l
two blocks north of Hampden.

Turkey games
Nov.
29th
hard
cash

St. Dominic Parish's annual turkey games will be held
22 and 23 at 7:30 p m in the church basement at West
Ave. and Federal Blvd. Turkeys will be given to all
card winners Specials (optional) can be purchased for
prizes for special games

Holy Family bazaar
Mexican food, including menudo, burritos, nachos and
chili con carni, as well as hamburgers, desserts, cookies
and popcorn will be among the food items available at the
Holy Family Parish Christmas bazaar in Fort Collins
The hours for the bazaar will be 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. on
Saturday, Nov. 29, and noon to 4 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 30
Craft items made by parishioners will be on display
and offered for sale Cake and other baked goods will also
be offered, as well as booths with games for children. Santa
will be present to greet and visit with the children.
Prizes will include a moped, a six-foot Christmas tree, a
calculator and two $50 grocery certificates, good at Sleek s
Market.
Meeting other parishioners and becoming better ac
quainted is the purpose of the Christmas bazaar, according

Family consecration
■A general meeting of the Apostolate for Family Con
secration will be held Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m .-at Marian
Academy, 5925 W. 32nd Ave., at Harlan (seven blocks west
of Sheridan).
Jerome Coniker, president, from Wisconsin will preside
over the meeting. Everyone is invited to attend.
For more information, call 771-8535.
(C ontinued on Page 4 11

Take The
R egister for
G o o d N ew s

U niversity H o sp ita l’s H e a lth P r o g r a m f o r S e n i o r s is
sp o n s o rin g a free s e m in a r o n how to c o p e w ith d e p re ssio n .
S tev en Dubovsky; M .D ., a fac u lty p h y sic ia n a t th e
for love,
for remembrance,

U niversit)' o f (Colorado S ch o o l of M ed icine, will d iscu ss p reholitkiy b lu es, how to d e a l w ith th e loss o f a spouse o r

HOLIDAY
DECORATIONS

friend, a n d a w ide variet)' o f th e ra p ie s fo r c o m b a tin g
d ep ression. A q u estio n a n d a n sw e r p e rio d will follow
th e lecture.

GRAVE BLANKETS
•
•
•
•

For m o re in fo r m a tio n — call 3 9 4 -7 9 2 7 o r 331-9910
RTI) S en io rR id e a v a ila b le — c a ll 744-0571

Dealing with Depression
Wednesday, December 3,1986

WREATHS
CROSSES
SPRAYS
VASE
DECORATIONS

call

422-3425
or sto p by

R e fre sh m en ts 9 :3 0 a .m . P ro g ra m 10-11:30 a .m .
N o r m

D en iso n A u d ito riu m , 3 rd F loor a t 4 2 0 0 E ast N in th A venue
M o d erato r: M arcia S h p a ll
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WATCH FO R UPCOMING SEMINAR
“A lfairs o f th e H e a rt” W ednesday, J a n u a r y 7 ,1 9 8 7

U N IV E R SIT Y H O SPITA L
Tomorrow's Care Today

University of Colorado Health Sciences Center • Ninth Avenue at Colorado Boulevard
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In c .
THREE LOCATIONS
7805 W. 44th Ave.
W heat Ridge, Colo.
106 S. Main
Brighton, Colo.
1703 Cedar Ave.
Greeley, Colo.
Open 9:00-5:00
7 days a week

The Country Casserole
Bouquet-oven-to-lable cook
ware with a charming folk art
design and filled with a lovely
autumn arrangement
We'll deliver It across
town or wire it anywhere in the
United States.

ED MOORE
FLORIST
6101 E. Colfax
Denver. CO 80220
Phone 3^^773S
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to Father Bart Nadel, Holy Family pastor. Members of the
parish council are heading the various committees planning
the event.
Further information may be obtained from the parish
office at 482-6599, during regular office hours.

Mother Cabrini fundraiser
1 be held
t at West
en to all
hased for

reflecting on the Advent season and discussing project and
season rituals for Christian families. Sister MaryAnn Flax
will present the program Saturday. Dec 6 from 10:30 a m
to 3 p.m. For registration and more information contact
Sister MaryAnn Flax, 656 School St.. Craig, CO 81625, or
call 824-2488 or 824-4822. Registration is due Nov. 30 and is
limited to 12 families.

Georgetown Christmas market

Mable's Fur is donating a full-length fur coat as a
Our Lady of Lourdes Church in Georgetown will have a
prize for a Mother Cabrini Shrine fundraiser Dec. 7. The
Auxiliary of the Mother Cabrini Shrine is selling tickets at bratwurst booth at the town’s Christmas market the first
$5 each, or 125 for a book of six, to raise funds to pay for two weekends in December.
the repaving of the road, accomplished last spring To pur
chase tickets call Rachele Vittorio at 699-2150,

Seniors party

chos and
, cookies
lie at the
lins.
I p.m. on
Nov. 30
a display
will also
en. Santa
1.
as tree, a
it Steelfr-etter aciccording

nily Con
t Marian
Ktks west

Youth league coaches’ meeting
The Catholic Youth Ministry’s basketball league will
have a meeting for all parish and team coaches at 8 p.m
Nov. 19 at Mulroy Neighborhood Center, 3550 W. 13th Ave.
Plans will be discussed for the upcoming season of the
boys’ and coed leagues. For more information call CYS at
892-1540.

Western Slope day of prayer
A day of prayer, led by Msgr, Thomas Dentici, will be
held Tuesday, Dec. 2 from 10 a m. to 3 p.m. at Steamboat
Retreat Center, Steamboat Springs. Time for personal re
flection and quiet will also be included in the program. For
information and to register, contact Msgr. ’Thomas Dentici,
P.O. Box 4198, Steamboat Springs, CO 80477, or call
879-0671.

West Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
will hold its annual Christmas party for senior citizens
Saturday, Dec. 6 at 11:30 a m. in the basement lounge of St
Joan of Arc Church, 12735 West 58th Avenue, Arvada.
A live polka band will follow the luncheon and Sahta
will have gifts for all.
Reservations before Nov. 26 are a must and can be
made either with Mary Heinrich, chairman, at 423-3446 or
Mary Schaefer, West DACCW president, at 424-1153

model show and contest Sunday, Nov 23 from 1 p m to 3
p.m at the parish center, 2559 S. Federal Blvd The contest
is open to all ages and ribbons will be awarded in all
winning categories For more information call .John at
922-8826

Advent day of recollection
"Advent: A Time of Wakefulness," a day of recollec
tion, will be held at Spirit of Life Monastery and Center
from 9:30 a m. to 3:30 p.m , Dec. 6.
Benedictine Sisters Angeline Hubert and Charlotte Redpath will lead the program, held at 10660 Glennon Dr ,
Lakewood. Suggested donation is $20, which includes lunch
For more information and to register before Dec 2. call
986-9234

Old Parokes FAC

The Parokes Alumni Association will celebrate its sec
ond Friday Afternoon Club’ (FAC), Nov 21 at Brooklyn s
Tavern (underneath the Colfax viaduct, 15th and Clay
Streets) from 5 to 8 p.m. All parokes are invited All
proceeds go to the Elementary Education Fund for scholar
ships to schools in urban neighborhoods. For more infor
mation, call Flip Arnold (Holy Family Class of 1952) at
426-5157, or call the Elementary Education Fund office and
Model show and contest
ask for Sister Lavonne or Don Cardenas at 388-4411, Ext
All Christian Teens of All Saints Parish is having a 135.

Advent day for families
steamboat Springs Retreat Center will host a day for

11 preside
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5708 East Colfax

It’s estim ated th a t two-thirds of men and
women over th e age of 60 have a Ldsion
problem resulting from cataracts, a
clouding of th e lens in t he eye.
Fortunately, tiiere is a procedure t h;it
can lielp resto re clear vision. Cataract rt'
moval is safe and painless and usually
has you in and ou t of our C en ter in less
than three hours.

You can find out m ore about cataract
removal and o th er eye c’a n ' pro ced u n 's
by contactiug tlu' C h en y Crei'k Eye Cen
te r at 691-2333. O ur Surgt'i->- (.’(Miter is a
division of Ro.se Medical CenicM' and oui'
physicians are am ong the leading
ophlhalm ologists in tli(' count r>
Tlie CluM’ry Creek Eye Center. Wc' can
iieli) cliange tlie way you look al tlie world.

since
1938

CHERRY CREEK
EYE CENTER

Ph. 333-1571
*991 ■ K e n tu c k y

A v e . ( A t C h e r r y C re e k D r. S .), D e n v e r , C O , ( 303 )

691-2333
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From the
wilderness to
the classroom
By Marianne Com fort
Register Staff

M.uhebouf Catholic Htgh School teacher Laura
Lampe is puzzled when others dismiss her adventurous
summers in the wilderness of New Mexico as side"tepfiinp the real world
l-'or the past six summers the first-year speech and
drama teacher has battled forest fires, rescued teen•ipers mauled bv bears and cared for heart attack victitTis on the backwixids trails - all as a ranger on a Boy
Scout ranch near Cimarron. N.M
1 always find it interesting that this (living in
Denver! is the real world and that's not. Lampe. 23.
said I’eople asked me 'when are you going to get to
the real world and get a job"’' But how can you call
aspahlt and neon lights the real world over blue skies
and mountain streams’’"
Lampe. a photojournalism graduate from Arizona
State L'mversity with a couple years on a Phoenix daily
behind her. determined that the newspaper business is
not for her and decided instead on teaching
Educational experience

Although without a teaching certificate, she re
ceived her educational experience during those sum
mers of teaching wilderness survival skills and training
other rangers
The camp, a working ranch with herds of ranging
buffalo, horses and cattle, is overrun in the summer
with 16.000 campers from as far away as Japan, Africa
and Europe
Owned by the Boy Scouts of America, the camp
also admits girls who are members of the Scouts’ coed
Explorer posts Lampe is only the third female in the
camp's 45-year history to reach the rank of associate
chief ranger

Laura Lampe uses in the classroom teaching techniques she learned as a ranger at a Boy Scout ranch
B aca/D C n Pfioio
in New Mexico.

(C ontinued on Page 43)
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A GIFT OF SPECIAL LOVE

TOWERS
“Resident Care Is Our First Concern”
. . . s o a p tly
tra n s la te d as
g r a c i o u s living.
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The most loving gift you can give
this Christmas is a donation to'the
Catholic Community Services
Christmas Basket Program. It is a
gift that is certain to brighten some
family’s Christmas. And, it is a gift
that is needed!

24-HOUR NURSING CARE

M A IN LOUNGE. CHAPEL

PHYSICAL THERAPY
DEPARTMENT
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BEAUTY AND BARBER
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Machebeuf
teacher recalls
fires, bears
( C o n t in u e d

It

ranch

)C R Photo

tfom Page 42)

Just two months into her teaching career, she said
there is a "definite connection’’ betweeen the two
worlds. For instance, she pointed out that she is work
ing with the same age group and teaching similar
values.
At both the ranch and in her classes, she teaches
teen-agers to respect and encourage each other in out
door challenges or stage performances, she said
Lampe, a Catholic, also noted the emphasis on God
at both the camp and a parochial school
"A Scout is reverent, ” she explained. "When
you’re in the Scouts God is present"
Lamp>e has never competed in a debate or per
formed in a play, but she said that in her three speech
classes she draws on her experience of lecturing other
rangers. In her two drama classes and afterschool
drama club, well, she’s learning right along with the
students.
Lampe also hopes to share in the classroom her
knowledge of the wilderness. She told classes of ther
New Mexican experiences when demonstrating speech
techniques and she would like to infect Machebeuf Cath
olic students with her enthusiasm for nature by organiz
ing a school hiking and camping club.
The teacher said she will decide in January
whether to return to the Boy Scout ranch next summer.
Over New Year’s she will join some of her ranger
friends for a reunion in New Mexico, where they will
relive strong friendships and set out on a winter hike
Lampe, who keeps in shape by running about 30
miles each week, first arrived at the ranch following
her junior year of high school for a 15-day wilderness
trek covering 200 miles. She was a Girl Scout then and
looking for further adventures beyond her hometown
near Washington, D C.
"After my first summer, as happens to a lot of
people, I absolutely fell in love with it,” Lampe said.
She packed her bags for Arizona after graduating
from high school and for the next five summers "got
paid to backpack in beautiful country.”
At the camp Lampie has scaled 12,000 foot peaks in
time for sunrise, taught nature preservation and guided
helicopters to a wilderness landing. Still receiving let
ters from campers she worked with four years ago, she
said she's had the satisfaction of knowing she's in
fluenced teen-agers’ lives.
“It’s definitely been the apex of my life to date,”
she said.
But the teacher acknowledged that the summer
experiences also have had a grisly side.
She said that two years ago the camp faced three
deaths: a 16-year-old fell off a cliff, a 70-year-old suf
fered a heart attack and the rangers found the remains
of a staff member who had disappeared the summer
before.
This summer six young campers were mauled by
black bears, an unusually high number, Lampe said, but
it resulted in no deaths.

Statues
’The schedule for the Pilgrim Virgin Statues, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, for the week of Nov. 22 is as follows:
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Rufina Archuleta. 2316 W. Cedar
Ave., Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Ray Porter, 4308 W 78th
Ave., Westminster; ST. LOUIS, Louisville: John Ruybal, 8041 W
96th Ave., Broomfield; ASSUMPTION, Welby: Jack Reese, 8284
Charlotte Way, Thornton; ST. THOMAS MORE’S, Englewood:
George Gallegos, 3544 Quitman St., Denver; NOTRE DAME, Den
ver: William Hampton, 454 Downing St., Denver; ST. MICHAEL’S.
Aurora: Tony F erreira, 1154 Kenton St., Aurora.
For more information call 421-0036.

DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER

Pregnant?

H ig h Q u a lit y A d ju s ta b le B ed s

Scared?

BUY 1 G ET O N E FR EE

We can help!

For m ore inform ation call

Call
Catholic

MIDWEST UNITED

441-9343

Community
S e rvice s

at 388-4435.

_________________________________________________
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W hat Retirement W as
Intended lb Be.
Imagine a retirem ent com m unity
where your lifestyle is worry-free and independ
ent. W here you live in a spacious suite with a full
kitchen and washer/dryer. W here you enjoy the
convenience of regular housekeeping and trans
portation services. Where you live with peace of
mind, knowing a professional emergency nurs
ing care staff is on call 24 hours a day should you
need them.
Imagine ail of this —and you ’ve d e
scribed our new Heritage Club of Denver.
Our Club Style Rental Retirement com 
m unities offer a wide range o f generous hospital
ity services and recreational am enities. We ask
you to com pare our features:
• 24-hour emergency nursing care
• 24-hour security and on-site
professional management
• Private club-style dining room, offering an
array of selections from our fine cuisine
• All utilities (except telephone)
• Full-time activities director
• Weekly housekeeping service, including linens
• Beauty/Barber Shop, Country Store, ice
Cream Parlor
• Built and managed by RadiceCare, well known
for elegant retirement com m unities around
the country
. NO ENDOWMENT OR ENTRY FEE
• And much more!
For more details, stop by our Informa
tion & Model Suite Center. Or write or call us for a
free co lo r brochure.

f D fc N V I H

’The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calling 458-1999.
’The readings for the week of Nov. 23 are:
Sunday, Nov, 23 (Christ the King): 2 Sm 5:1-3, Ps 122, Col
1:12-20, Lk 23:35-43; Monday, Nov. 24: Rv 14:1-3, 4-5, Ps 24, Lk
21:1-4; Tuesday, Nov. 25: Rv 14:14-19, Ps 96, Lk 21:5-11; Wednes
day, Nov. 26: Rv 15:1-4, Ps 98, Lk : ’.:12-19; Thursday, Nov 27
(Thanksgiving Day): Rv 18:1-2, 21-23; i9:l-3, 9, Ps 100, Lk 21:20-28;
Friday, Nov. 28: Rv 20:1-4, 11; 21:2, Ps 84, Lk 21:29-33; Saturday,
Nov. 29: Rv 22:1-7, Ps 95, Lk 21:34-36.
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2.553 South Colorado Blvd
Suite 109
Denver, Colorado 80222
Tel. (303) 756-0025
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“TTic su rro u n d 
in gs here are s o
elegan t, I co m p a re
them to som e o f the
fin er hotels I h a ie
sta yed a t in Europe?
tJizabeth, a
RadiceCare resident
afi
m
---- ^
E. Et m 5Ave.

1

★ ^

INFUMIATION
( ENTEK \

IA K'AIK W ()ur Inf( )miation ik Mcxiel .Suitt*

Center i.s Icx ated on
South Colorado Blvd.,
jiKst thrt‘e-<|Liarters of a
mile .soutli of I-2.S in the
University ffilLs West
.Shojjping Center. Next to
.Soundtrack.
HOURS: lOto.S, Mon.
tfini Sat.
12 to .5, Sunday

Yes, 1would like to know
more about Club Style Rental Retirement
Living. P lease send me a free color brochure!
NAME.___.
__________
A D D R E S S _____________ ____
CITY
STATE
ZIP
TELEPHONE
65 & Under □ 66-75 [ 176-85 □ Over 85
' jSmgle □ Married . Widowed

Aiiollicr fine conimimity hy R.idiceCare, a division of Kadice Cor])oration.
a (ki-year-old diversified real estate eom|xiny li.sU-d on the New Vork ,St<Kk l Ac lian^e
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H ollyw ood C ath o lics have
d eep faith, priest says

Assumption School softball champs
C e le b ra tin g their Denver Ju n io r P ar
och ia l League City A C h a m p io n s h ip tro p h y
are A s s u m p tio n School K n ig h ts varsity
g ir ls ' s o ftb a ll te a m m e m b e rs T ric ia
C rusan, B o b b ie Martinez, T e n ille Martinez,
K a ris s a M c G o ff, J o d i M e is , J o le n a
M itch e ll, C olleen Mundy, M o lly Neuhauser,
Rosie R eichel, Sarah Sutz, M elanie Toews,

M ichelle Valdez, N icky V aldez and Toni
Vasquez; The te a m ’s u n d e fe a te d season
h ighlighted th e firs t A s s u m p tio n School
g irls ' team to c a p tu re a c ity ch a m p io n sh ip .
The team \was c o a ch e d by G eorge Laura,
P at M c G o ff, R ita M itc h e ll a n d B o b
Martinez.

their faith in a convention appearance.
On Nov. 6, the association honored
another Hollywood personality, comedian
Steve Allen, and gave him its 1986 Gabriel
Personal Achievement Award as an individ
ual ’’whose work and career have provided
outstanding leadership to the broadcasting
community”
On Nov. 7, the treasurer of UNDA-USA
urged individuals in the 500-member as
sociation to join forces to accomplish their
goals.
”We have a certain value system that we
want to convey and communicate,” said
Patrick DiSalvatore, the treasurer. ’And
what we’re doing here in Los Angeles is
taking the Christian values and our love of
Christ to a public marketplace where there
are other values, other themes, other
messages."
DiSalvatore, who represents the associa
tion’s Michigan and Ohio regions in UNDA,
noted that the task is huge for the associa
tion with limited funds.
As a result, he said, “there is a need for
us to interact with an eye towards cooperat
ively planning and implementing things that
we need to do.”

LOS ANGELES (NC) — Hollywood Cath
olics "have a deep commitment to their
faith” despite their town’s reputation for
superficiality, said Father Joseph Battaglia,
chairman of the UNDA-USA convention and
director of com m unications for the
archdiocese of Los Angeles.
Father Battaglia said that though many
people see Hollywood as synonymous to
"glitter and very shallow values," his as
sociation with the Hollywood scene has
shown him "the exact opposite."
"The people out here, especially the Cath
olics, have a very deep commitment to
their faith, ” he said, citing as an example
actor Kevin Dobson of the television series
"Knots Landing”
Father Battaglia made his remarks at the
close of the annual convention of UNDAUSA, the national association of Catholic
communicators.
Dobson, who gave the convention’s key
note address at a Nov. 4 luncheon, said that
when he is acting he does not stop being a
Catholic. In his roles and within the limits
of his profession, he added, he tries to mold
his characters into decent human beings.
The once popular singing group, the Len
non Sisters, also reflected on their lives and

U.S. Catholics said to lag behind in generosity
man of the bishops’ Com
mittee on the Church in
Latin America, said in an
oral report ot the bishops
that ’slow returns this
year" will mean that the
collection’s "rate of growth
in 1986 will be slower than
in previous years”
He said that while $3.5

WASHINGTON (NC) LLS Catholics lag behind
their European peers in
■per capita generosity" in
support 6 f the annual
bishops’ collection for Latin
America, U.S. bishops were
told Nov 12.
Bishop Ricardo Ramirez
of Las Cruces, N.M., chair

million is the goal of this
year’s U.S. collection, Alba
nians gave $50 million to
their annual collection.
He said that the collection
sponsored almost 300 pro
jects in Latin America dur
ing 1986 The bishops have
not yet had to turn down re

quests for help from Latin
American bishops, he said.
B ishop R a m ire z a t 
tributed low U.S. response
to:
■ The “voluntary nature"
of the collection, noting that
many dioceses opt not to
participate.

rrm

THE C E N TER O F TH E FE A ST

:r m

The lack of a uniform
co llectio n d a te , which
makes promotion difficult.
■ The fact that some
dioceses choose to funnel
their donations to Latin
Am erica through other
channels.
He said that some bishops

Soopefvt

THE MEAT

believe the guidelines that
regulate the types of pro
grams the collection will
support are too strict. “We
would like to loosen and
broaden them,” he said,
“but that will only be poss
ible after we get a stronger
commitment from the U.S
bishops.”
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A return to traditional values
By Jam es Breig

“Between the island of
Manhattan and the city
limits of Beverly Hills,
there are a lot of people”
and it is on them that ABC
will pin its hopes when it
airs “The Kingdom Chums”
Nov. 28, the day after
Thanksgiving.
Giving the geography
lesson, while also spurning
what he calls the “jaded
view of some network ex
ecutives” in the two coastal
media centers, is Squire
Rushnell. Vice president for
long-range planning and
children’s television for
ABC, he is the creative
force behind “The Kingdom
Chums,” a one-hour special
which he hopes will eventu
ally evolve into a weekly
series.
For that to happen, he
has to buck fellow ex
ecutives who worry over TV
programs with a religious
perspective. And that’s what
” rhe Kingdom Chums” has.
Combining live action with
animation, the special in
troduces what Mr. Rushnell
d e s c rib e s as “ sp e cia l
anim als with an inborn
k n o w le d g e of t h e i r
ancestors who witnessed the
greatest stories of all. The
animals have the mission of
dramatizing those stories
for contemporary children.”
The first special, “ Little
David’s Adventure,” inter
weaves the story of David
and Goliath with a modern
child’s dilemma. The reg
ulars on the show include
Peter, 10; his sister, Mary
Ann, 7; and their friend,
Sauli.
The siblings’ father gives
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G ates P lanetarium to
host C hristm as show

The history of the Christmas celebration
them stuffed animals who took the story of Robin and its traditions are told beneath the win
are magically transformed Hood and replaced the tertime stars in Gates Planetarium’s hol
into Magical Mose, the people with animals “ to iday presentation, “Christmas Under the
Tiger of Joy; Christopher, make it a fantasy rather Sky ”
the Lion of Love, and than the Middle Ages.”
V isitors are seated in the round
David, the Raccoon of
Mr. Rushnell, who de auditorium and view the constellations pro
Courage. 'They are the Kin- scribes himself as a “non- jected onto the domed ceiling. The images
dom Chums, cartoon figures affiliated P rotestant,” is are accompanied by an explanation of the
who act out the story of already at work on the sec arrangement of the stars — including the
David’s victory over the ond “Chums” story, “The Northern Cross — during the Christmas
giant.
Gift,” about Christ’s life. It season and theories of what actually led the
If the special, which fea will be a motion picture for three wise men to the Christ child
tures songs by Joe Raposo, next fall .
The show moves on to the origin of the
known for his ‘‘Sesame
“The tack we’re taking is Christmas celebration in December — his
Street” and Muppet songs, that Christ is saying, 'Come torians claim Jesus’ birth was actually in
is a success, a regular with me and I’ll show you the spring — and the pagan rites that the
series is a possibility. An the gift,” ’ he said. "Kids Christian holiday supplanted Images of the
ABC subsidiary. Word, Inc., don’t know what the gift is; season’s symbols — wreaths, Christmas
is publishing books to ac it’s God’s love and the love trees, greeting cards and carolers — are
company the shows.
of Christ in giving Himself shown as each tradition is detailed accom
“The uniqueness of the on our behalf. We get to the panied by holiday music.
program is the Bible,” Mr. Last Supper and the be
Rushnell told me during a trayal, and we know He ‘These and more*
“ All these things and more make up the
recent interview. “The basis dies, but we don’t see it. We
of the lesson is the Bible. do see the risen Christ and colorful pageantry of our modern
We have a return to tra the pay-off of what the gift
ditio n al values in the is all about.”
country and there is a feel
As for other “Chums”
ing in society that will wel segments, Mr Rushnell ad
come this kind of program.” mitted that it is ‘‘less
A similar sense, motivated sensitive to stay in the Old
Hanna-Barbera Studios to Testament, but I have no re
produce their own cartoon grets about tackling the
Bible stories for home video New Testam ent. It also
The Holiday Inn-Denver West at 14707
use. Those videos were in fascinates me to use the
Colfax,
has been involved in a gigantic re
troduced last spring.
same form at for other
modeling program, with its eye towards the
stories, like Joan of Arc. ”
“ We went down the same
community, the businessman and the
Getting that far, however, traveler
path at the same time,” Mr.
Rushnell says of his compe will depend on the reaction
All rooms have been newly renovated —
tition. “But they’re more of the viewing public be 1990 style — and there is an up-to-date
traditional. I resisted that tw een M a n h a tta n and Holidome. The new front desk and lobby are
at the start because people Beverly Hills.
now positioned to service the public more
in togas always look like
conveniently and new menus, with “the
Bible shcool. Kids don’t
want to go to school on Sat
urday mornings. I know
they don’t want to go to
Sunday school on Saturday
morning.”
Instead, Mr. Rushnell
looked to Walt Disney, who

Christmas. But we would be seriously re
miss if we did not turn and reflect on that
which should always remain at the heart of
all our Christmas celebrations — the true
meaning of Christmas — the story of the
first Christmas,” the narrator concludes
while images of the nativity scene dominate
the screen
Although produced in New York City, the
Gates Planetarium staff adapted the show
for its own theater. Scenes of a seasonallylit Denver City and County Building and
holiday-decked Larimer Square were added
to give a local touch
“Christmas Under the Stars " will run
from Nov 28 through Jan 4. Tuesday
through Sunday at 1 p.m and Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m Prices are $3
for adults and $2 for children Groups of 20
or more receive a 20 percent discount
Gates Planetarium is located at the Den
ver Museum of Natural History, within City
Park, Colorado Blvd. and Montview. For
more information call the planetarium of
fice at ,370-6374.

H oliday Inn-W est
announces renovation
right stuff are in place in the dining room
There are meeting rooms for all, which
are functional, spacious and extremely
beautiful, according to the hotel’s officials,
which offer the pierfect setting for business!
sessions or social events.
The Holiday Inn will be happy to set an
appointment for personal tours. Call
279-7611.
' I I r I' f

’semps
PRESENTS

FBEM FENDER
CONCERT

REGENCY GRAND BALLROOM
3900 ElBti • Denver, Colorado
NOVEMBER 29. 1996
0:00 PM-MIDNIQHT
Tickets; $15 EACH
SEATS ARE LIMITED
M a k e c h e c k s p a ya b le to S O M O S
a nd re tu rn to
1801 C a lifo rn ia S t , R o om 620
D e n ve r, C o lo ra d o 80202
F o r a d d itio n a l in fo rm a tio n
c a ll 896-7171

Tickets available
al the door.

NOW ACCEPTING ADVERTISING
F o r the 1987 OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
For th e A rch d io cese o f D e n v e r
T his d ir e c to ry ia used e v e ry d a y by all o f th e p e o p le and
o ffic a s s h o w n in c o n te n ts ab o ve .
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lik e to , th is is an id e al p ie c e fo r y o u r ad.
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ratB c o r d a n d in f o r m a t io n .
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H eritag e S quare O pera House
opens holiday seasons production

Radio,
T V Log
Radio

Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Den
ver, 630 , 5 a m.. KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a m. ALSO “Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7:30 a m. "Pathways,” produced by Sacred Heart
Program, airs throughout the week as well as Paulist
public service announcements “ Western Thoughts”
and “Second Thoughts.”
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (1220 knx); Saturday, 7 a m., Sunday,
7: ,30 a m
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burl
ington, 1140. 9:30 a m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs,
9:30 a m . KQXI, Denver, 1550 a m , 4 p.m. Satur
days; KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m.; KLOV, Love
land, 1570 a m , KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a m.;
KSTC, Sterling. 1230, 12:30 p m.; KAYR, Pueblo, 1480,
8:30 a m.

“The Streets of New
York.” an original musical
comedy production opens at
the Heritage Square Opera
House Tuesday, Nov. 25.
G. William Oakley has
adapted this 19th-century
Dion Boucicault classic into
a mixture of song, dance
and laughter. Last pres
ented at the Opera House
during the Holiday season of
1983, “The Streets of New

York" has been revised 'holiday olio will follow the
with new musical arrange production through Dec. 23,
A new vaudeville olio will
ments and updated humor.
The holiday vaudeville premier Dec. 31.
Performances during De
olio will follow with season
al musical numbers and cember are nightly Monday
com edy sk its such as through Sunday with two
“Santa’s Elves,” a rendition shows Saturday nights and a
of “Twas the Night Before Sunday matinee . Dinner
precedes all evening per
Christmas.”
“ The Streets of New formances. Brunch precedes
York” will be presented Sunday matinees . P e r 
through Feb. 15, 1987. The formances in January will

W e’re Facing
a Very Real
Shortage o f
Priests.
Talk A bout
and Pray for
Vocations!

Televisicn
“ House of the Lord,” KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a m “ Mass for Shutins,” KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a m.
Sacred Heart Program. 5:45 a m.. KBTV Channel
9
"Insight, " KWGN-TV Channel 2 Check local list
ing for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
.John Bertolucci, 8:30 a m.
Channel 47 (I'HF, not cable), Mondays at 9 p.m.
and .Saturdays at 10 a m., with Father John Bertoluc
ci,
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn. Channel 57, 7:30 p.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57. 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m )
“The Catholic Hour "Sundays 4-5 p m .. KBDI-TV,
Channel 12 Also airs Thursday, 4-5 p.m This week,
Nov. 23 and 27. will feature the dedication of the new
Samaritan Hou.se, Father John Bertolucci on “Tactics
of the Devil, Father Michael Manning on discipleship. Father Ken Roberts on prayer and the
Pof>e's weekly audience from the Vatican.

VAIL REASONABLE W INTER LODGING
W IT H K IT C H E N S L o ca te d in V a il V illa g e
* H v a t e d O u t d o o r P o o l * P r iv a t e b a lc o n ie s o v e r lo o k in g V a il M t n .
a n d G o r e C re e k * F re e P a r k in g * M a id a n d L in e n S e r v ic e * A ll u n it s
h a v e f u l l k it c h e n a n d a re c o m p le t e ly f u r n is h e d * C o lo r T V • L a u n d r y
F a c ilr t ie s * C h ild r e n t o 1 8 f r e e * P e ts a re n o t p e r m it t e d

C O N D O S N IG H TLY ... fro m
O n e B ed ro o m (for tw o ) . . .
T w o B e d o o m W ith Loft .
Per a d d itio n a l person

Apollo Park Lodge

P.O . Box 11S7, V o ll, Colorado •list
•
3S3/47S-5M 1

P ten iy o f

..A a s y C F A M IL Y

K S aa

NIG HT

(KteoutK Coupons at K k ^ Soop»fs

tU

WMDEC3
fhu DEC4
fn DEC5
Sdt DEC6
Sun DEC7

SPORT SCENE - 4 )

M ary A n d e rso n , at left, as P olly P eachum and Evie
Fairley as Lucy B row n star in the L o re tto H eights C ollege
T heatre's p ro d u c tio n of "The T h re e p e n n y O pera." The
play w ill be p e rfo rm e d at 8 p.m . Nov. 20-22 in the B o n filsS tanton C e n te r fo r the P e rfo rm in g A rts on the co lle g e
ca m p u s, 3001 S. Federal B lvd, For tic k e t in fo rm a tio n call
the LHC bo x o ffice at 936-8441.

12 N O O N t

3 30PM
1 30 P M

7
7 30PM »
7

O n K id s Ur^der 1 2 ‘
ALL SEATS RESERVED

$74K> - $aOO - $930

10% F A C IL IT Y T A X IIY C H O L D

TO GET YOUR TICKETS

FOOD
DRINK
LUNCH
DINNER

Threepenny Opera’

730-M
10 J C U M t

TSM/E $ li)0

THERE'S NO
SUBSTITUTE
FOR CLASS!!

MPERSON

M cf#C M 0U > SPORTS * « SA h . .
O f f ICE
j S r W it e CKniCr J f
Oft<c r
ALL W T A T U O u tkfIS
ifJ T n
CART BR O S i m J

BY PHONE: (3 0 3 ) 98 S-6712 Mr t
Y j O A M t o 6 P W 'S d l lO A M Io S P M /S u n V . r
to 5 PM • U se V ISA o t M ASTE R CARO iS J
s« • <rr C n ^ g r p c * Prxxw O u rr)

C O C K T A IL HOUR
-r-e R E D U C E D PRICES
FREE Hors d'oeuvres
A D E O U A TE PARKING
M E E T IN G R O O M
A V A ILA B LE
(or
PR IV A TE PA RTIES
900 East C olfax at Emerson
Al & ELOY M A R E S Prop

BY MAIL: Send $eit ttOdresstKl si4»'iq>»-•
L 'O v o lo p r wn(h c h e c k o f m o n e y iw d e t pcry.K) *
to O iS N E V S M A C X : k i n g d o m O N ICE PCt b ..16821 O eovet C O 8 0 2 1 6
(11 bO
pc* AAa' ( K in -yi

Group Rates ( 3 0 3 ) 4 2 5 -9 3 2 2

8 3 1 -1 1 7 7

P O U A L t KID S VNDEK 12!
WATCH
NIGHT
M ini. D E C . 3 • 7 :3 0 PM
ONE i HKdrf a a Um w t Y
k a ta n a Ob k r O w n i
BUai
M N ilB U o a O .' I.’
t e .r*
<«((|b>llB
«4k K ji. b t
Irxai

M use by
L e o n a rd B e rn s te in

Lyrics by
S te p h e n S o n d h e im

Book by
A rth u r L a u re n ts

4 4 9 -6 0 0 0

TH EA TR E
•

7 30PW
T \/

“A splendid and
superb modern
musical drama”

^

E-jrWiriK A«4i Li {>w-

A U TICKETS $2.50 Of R

NOW PLAYING

5501 A r a p a h o e

McNichols Sports Arena
kM . D fC 3

“ When the F irst Two
Hundred Letters Came," a
play about political im-

Just Eost of Ih t T re m a a rW e e Cantar A tfia Tyroiaan inn k n ta iiro n f

0 1 N N E R -L J

T ue. D E C . 2 th r u
S u n . DEC. 7

lwlrrk.ge«J

Play jabs political
imprisonment

$ 7 9 .0 0
$ 1 1 0 .0 0
$ 9 .0 0

The Only Affordable Way for Vail

Reservations

be Wednesday through Sun
day. For dinner and show
r e s e r v a tio n s c a ll the
H eritage Square Opera
House at 279-7881.

B o u ld e r

prisonment, is now showing
at the 17th Avenue Play
house, 2119 E. 17th Ave.
The
drama
runs
Thursdays through Sundays
through Dec. 17. Ticket
prices are $8 on Fridays and
Saturdays and $7 Thursdays
and Sundays. One dollar
from each ticket goes to
Amne.sty In tern atio n al’s
local groups. All p e r 
formances are at 8 p.m
The play was originally
commissioned and produced
as part of the Arvada
Center's Prisoner of Cons
cience exhibit in September
The production draw s
from Amnesty m em bers’
le tte r s to governm ent
authorities, members' let
ters to prisoners and pris
oners' testimonies of their
treatment.For more infor
mation and reservations call
444-6479.

“THE
CATHOLIC HOUR”
THIS Wi-EK: NOVEMBER 23 & 27

* FR. JOHN BERTOLUCCI
- “TACTICS OF THE DEVIL”

* FR. MICHAEL MANNING
- “DISCIPLESHIP”

* FR. KEN ROBERTS
- CATHOLIC BELIEFS AND PRACTICES
"PRAYER”

* POPE JOHN PAUL II
- WEEKLY AUDIENCE FROM THE VATICAN

THE
CATHOUC
HOUR
4 -a p m a v a ry S u n d a y
a n d T liu r a d a y o n

KBDI-TV

i
4

]
3
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B oulder D inner T h eatre brings
‘W est S id e Story’ to life

n
igh Sun
id show
11

th e

Opera

M l i i w '* ’ '

I Arena
7:3<X>«

OFFI
HO FAMILY
■“ NIG HT
I Soopers

130^v

;
7
7

W
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By Harv Bishop

behavior of everyone from
the gang members to the
The B oulder D inner bigoted burned-out cop-onTheatre’s first production of the-beat. Tony and Maria
"West Side Story " in six rise above the mire, but
years brings life and im others refuse to follow their
mediacy to a fam iliar lead or do so only briefly
leading to the inevitable
classic.
Although the musicals tragedy
The audience never loses
1957 setting remains intact
the tale of teen gang viol sympathy with either side
ence and racial prejudice is thanks to the moving and
still up-to-date. That the complex performances by
show is well-known as a re the BDT cast
Tom Erickson and Laurie
tooling of the Shakespearian
tragedy "Romeo and Juliet’’ Cropp lend outstanding sing
also says little for changes ing voices to Tony and
Maria as they perform
in human nature
"West Side Story" details classic songs such as "To
the star-crossed romance of n ig h t,” " S o m e w h e re ,”
the Polish-American Tony " M a ria , " and "I Feel
who has tired of his involve P re tty ” The Leonard
ment with the Jets gang and Bernstein-Stephen Sondheim
a naive Puerto Rican immi music dates from a time
grant Maria. Maria is a sis when a Broadway score
ter to the volatile Bernardo, could still yield several
leader of the Jet’s rival standards
Keith Wilber and Barb
gang, the Sharks.
There are no villians in Reeves Kuepper are also
"West Side Story ” although stand outs as Bernardo and
the youths hurl racial in Anita, "his girl. ” Their per
sults, fight and ultimately formance of ‘‘Am erica'■
kill each other. New 'York sharply etches the Puerto
slum social ills dictate the Rican imm igrants hopes
Register Staff

and dreams.
The 12 member cast runs
the garnet from humor to
heart wrenching emotion to
athletic dancing
The production is wellstaged as rumbles S[)ill over
into the audience. Angled
"brownstone buildings" and
a four-foot wide chainlink
fence powerfully symbolize
the youths entrapment in a
social environment that
seems beyond their control
The rich and conifilex
Bernstein score demands
the full orchestration that
BDT’s unique "live on
tape" approach to simu
lating the Broadway experi
ence can provide
To my mind the pro
duction only missteps once,
when the first rendition of
■‘Somewhere ’ is performed
via tape while the starcrossed lovers watch a fan
tasy ballet showing cooper
ation between the Sharks
and the Jets. The two lovers
conclude the song live which
makes all the difference
Food options include Beef

nder 12'

ED
;9.50
L iO

3KETS
hu

O rtK r

Featuring Sicilian Style Cooking
Canolla a Specialty

Stroganoff to Prime Rib and
Chicken Florentine.
The performers serve the
audience before and during
the intermission of this
emotionally and physically
demanding production .

EAT-IN
TAKE OUT

^ n iR O

\ .

[ " “ " “l O y r O F F
I Your Total Food Bill
I (Beverage Not Included)
I Not Valid With Any Other O ffer

DENVER

3 000 S

781-7715

F e deral Blvd

{ • c r o s s fr o m L o r e n o H s ig h ts C o lle g e )

A U R O R A 3055 S P arker Road
6 9 5 -4 0 8 8
Hours: M -S at I1 a m -1 0 p m • Sun 4 p m -1 0 p m

■★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ !

15% OFF
LUNCH

&

DINNER
T o ta l C h eck

D A IL Y L U N C H E O N S P E C I A L S
$ 2 .9 9 Mon.-Fri.
S E A F O O D S P E C IA L IS T S
SZE CH U A N -M A M D A R IN -C A M TO M ESE-CG ISIN E
PARTY & B A N Q U E T R O O M
O P E N 7 DAYS — L u n c h -D in n e r-C o c k ta ils
(!oupr:)n good lof alt in your p<irT>

(3 0 3 ) 3 2 9 -6 7 7 7
Not good with other coup)ons
909 S O . O N E ID A
F-xpire** 12 31 86
(comer Leetsdale & Oneida)
•k-k-k-k-k-k'k'k'k'k-k'k-kir'k'kifk-k ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

G ive T h a n k s T h is Y ear
A t T h e B ro w n P a la c e .

t l)

’S AW

VELLA’S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT

Si '

«•'
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ri2 M,. •
*M iSori N< '
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Barb Reeves Kuepper stars as Anita and Keith W ilber as Bernardo in the Boulder
Dinner Theatre's production of “West Side Story.”

WHAT GOES ON
BEHIND CLOSED DOOR.

want you lo cniiYy your (amity Ihts Thanhsijivin^ So al The
BrtYwn Palace Ive made Thanhsv'vm:^ dinner with ihe same
care anti holiday inmmini^ lhal you do al hom e
Throui^houl Ihe day dinner wall be served in all of my res
lauranis Or il you specialize m bn,; lamilies w e ll set you
up m one of our pnvalc dinini^ nxims And 1 (juaranice ihe
pnee will mabe Thanbs{jivini,| dinner al The hrirwn Palace
one of your new iradilions
Our own sirollinij nolinisls will serenade yiHi while my slafi sc-rvc*s your
every need We ll even be happy lo lei you carve Ihe lurL’s-y yoursell Of
course. Ml provide the apron and carving bnile Ami il you can I eal il all
labe II hom e for a lale-nighl snacb
The Bnrwn Palace |usl libe hom e for Thanbsgiving

4

/ ' ■ ■I

Traditional Family Style
Thanbsgiving DinncT wilh
children s portions available
I I 00 a m lo 5 00 p m

d rills

Savory Thanbsgiving DinncT Menu
in our inlenialionally acclaimed
dining nxim
■t 00 p m lo 9 00 p m

©toft),

The LobbY
Lniiry ciisual Thanbsgiving Fanin Ihc comlort of this Colorado
landmarb
Served Ihroughoul Ihe day

CAN

J

nr
RESERVEOURPRIVA IININGRO^
&FINDOUTFOR IRSELF!
All .sorts of things go on — prnalc parliCY
banquets, receptions, and other galhcnnvs
for up to ,-(5 persons And everythin;’,
receives our outstanding senicc aiul
award-winning, S-slar cuisine So if
you're planning a closed-door alfair,
call and re.serve our newly reniodch li
private dining rfMim today.

Allemixin Tea anil
Champiigne & Caviar
Nixin lo 5 00 p m

Parbing validaled lor dinner guests
IVivale Parly Rescrvalions acceplevl Ihrinigh November '22 1986

F o r R e s e rv a tio n s P le a s e C all 297-31 1 1, ex t. 347

I rlends With The L

. '/ / o / r /
"W Ihtv hH'NMxUl IU'>;istns' -

. 1 ..
.1

n (iiiis in c ' Llassii Ja.

'vliluaukee CherryCreek ■i.SS-'iJJI

Ilijm^iiHiiim

321 Scvenicenlh Sireel • tX'nvcT Coloradis 60202
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Message from above
rv

1'

M ac B arksdale, ow ner o f O rla n d o
C o u n try A irp o rt in P lym outh, Fla., p u lls a
b a n n e r behind his plane p ro c la im in g
"J e s u s Christ is L o rd !" B a rk s d a le , w ho
flys the banner e v e ry S unday b e tw e e n the
a irp o rt and F lo rid a ’s East C oast, says he
is “ doing if fo r J e s u s ” (NC p h o to by
J a c q u e Brund)

Candlelight service
will mark 1980
El Salvador tragedy
St. Anthony of Padua's Church will host an interfaith
candlelight service Dec. 2, the sixth anniversary of the
brutal murders of three American nuns and a lay mission
ary in El Salvador.
Maryknoll Sisters Ita Ford and Maura Clarke, Urseline
Sister Dorothy Kazel and lay missionary Jean Donovan
disappeared Dec. 2, 1980. The women’s bodies were ex
humed from a deep, unmarked common grave in a remote
area on Dec. 4. Members of the Salvadoran security forces
were convicted of the murders.
The candlelight service begins at 7 p.m. A special
collection will be taken for victims of the earthquake that
rocked San Salvador Oct. 10.
St. Anthony of Padua’s Church is located at 3801 W
Ohio Ave., Denver.

Youth overnighter

The Bethlehem Center's Youth Ministry is presenting
an overnighter for seventh through ninth graders during
Thanksgiving weekend, Nov. 29-30
The theme of the retreat is the Holy Spirit and dis
cussion will focus on his functions in the Old Testament
the Acts of the Apostles, the Church and the teens' personal
lives Bethlehem Father Anton J. Borer will be the spiritual
director for the retreat and Val Gutierrez is the promotor
and coordinator.
For reservations call Val at 692-3148 or the Bethlehem
Center at 451-1371. Cost of the retreat is $33.

S in g e s Events
Mile High C atholic Singles

The club is sponsoring a dance on Saturday, Nov 22 at
the Sheraton-Airport, 3535 Quebec, for singles 21 years of
age and over from 9 p.m. to 1 a m. Live music will be by
“On Target’’ and admission is $5. For further information
call Connie Kaiser, 935-1592.
MHCS also sponsors many other activities for singles
including bowling, volleyball, art museum visits. Bronco
parties, etc. To get involved, call Penny at 373-1858 and
leave a message.
Holiday survival

Steve Litt will speak on “ Alternatives to the Holidays
— Surviving the Holidays" at the Southwest Genesis Singles
meeting at 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5, at Light of the World
Parish. 10306 Bowles Ave. (just west of Kipling). Litt is
director of Associated Therapists in Littleton and teaches
family therapy at the University of Denver. A $2 donation
is requested for the talk. For more information call Lynn at
973-4356.
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All Souls graduate selected as ‘dream guy’
By C la u d ia M cAdam

Christopher Cangilla, a 1983 graduate of All Souls
School in Englewood, has been selected by "Teen" Maga
zine as the publication’s first annual “ Dream Guy ” contest
winner. Cangilla was chosen over 6,000 other entrants from
across the country.
“Teen’s" promotion coordinator Paula Byars indicates
that the magazine’s staff picked Cangilla based on his ap
peal as an “all-around guy.”

national publicity stint which included photo sessions, enter
tainment, and a tour of the Big Apple. The magazine’s
January issue will feature a four-page photo spread of their
“ Dream Guy” contest winner as well as a cover insert
photo.
Sponsors of the promotion — Polaroid, Pentel, Santa
Cruz, and Honda — have awarded Cangilla and Wilson
prizes including clothing, desk sets, watches, compact disc
stereos, and matching Honda scooters
Promotions coordinator Byars says that with a reader
base of three-and-a-half million teens, "One out of every
three junior and senior high school girls reads our maga
zine.”
For years "Teen" has conducted promotions for the girls
themselves including their Great Model Search and Miss
Teenage America pageant, but the "Dream Guy" promo
tion is the magazine’s first foray into the male-centered
contest arena.

fe

“This is a different angle," Byars points out, “ and we’ve
gotten tremendous response from our readers”
She admits that for a first go-round, she wasn’t sure what
kind of young man the magazine would end up choosing. "I
really have to say I was almost surprised that we would
have picked someone who is actually the perfect dream
guy," she says of Cangilla’s selection. "He has no bad
attitudes whatsoever, and he was very flexible in working
with us. 'The staff was very impressed. He’s a real pleasure
to be with."
The attention Cangilla has received has been embarrass
ing to him at times, he says, but it has also sparked an
interest in pursuing acting and modeling. Even though his
football teammates gO()d-naturedly kid him. Cangilla is cer
tain he will enjoy his year-long reign.
" I’m looking forward to the experiences ahead and the
opportunity to meet lots of new people." he says
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Chris Cangilla

Photo by Claodia McAdam

While attractiveness was important, it was not the
prime consideration in the magazine’s search. The fact that
Cangilla is academically advanced, athletic, and an adept
musician led to the decision made by the editor, publisher,
and fashion and promotion staffs
esenting
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A National Honor Society member, the Pmglewood
High School senior is a two-time letterman in football as
well as track, and an exceptional guitarist. Byars states
that these qualities worked together as determining factors
in “Teen’s" choice of Cangilla as their "Dream Guy”
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Eight children

The youngest of eight children. Cangilla has under
standably made his parents. Louis and Patricia Cangilla of
Englewood proud of him
“ He has never disappointed us in any of his
endeavors," says his mother, adding. "W’e don't expiect
perfection from any of our children, only that they try and
do their best. ”
While sports and school work take up the majority of
his time, for nearly three years Cangilla shared his love of
music as a part of the youth guitar Mass at All 55ouls, the
parish in which his family has resided for more than a
quarter of a century.
During Theatine Father Mark Matson s assignment to
All Souls, Cangilla's involvement in the youth Mass was
fostered. He recalls the experience as being "a personal
way of glorifying God through music”
His easy smile and friendly demeanor have won
Cangilla many friends including classmate Tina Wilson who
entered him in the contest by submitting photos of him
along with a 50-word statement detailing why she thought
he would be the perfect candidate for the honor She calls
him “ a super friend with a great sense of humor "
New York
Upon his selection, Cangilla was flown to New York by
“Teen” for an all-expense-paid five-day trip as part of a

MT. O L IV E T
CEMETERY
“The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery”
A d is tin c tiv e C a th o lic b u ria l fa cility
th a t in s p ire s d e vo tio n a n d p ra ye r in
all w h o visit.
A b o v e gro u n d b u ria l, p ro te cte d
fro m th e elem ents.
Y ear ro u n d visita tio n in d ig n ifie d
s u rro u n d in g s .

Perpetual C a re for the pro te ctio n
of your lo ve d ones.
The Peace o f M ind that com es
from having m a d e p ro v is io n s today
fo r the fu lfillm e n t of a d e e p ly p e r
sonal o b lig a tio n th a t w ill have to
be met so m e d a y.

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue • Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

V IS IT O U R
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Sunday's
Gospel
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Solemnity of Christ the King
— Luke 23:35-43
By Father John Krenzke

Our modern ideas of king are quite different from the
biblical notion of the Jewish king and his characteristic
function.
David was chosen king by God; he was not elected by
the people. God sent the prophet and priest Samuel to
anoint David king when he was a shepherd tending his
father's flocks in Bethlehem. Later, through the prophet
Nathan, God promised David that his successors would rule
forever (2 Samuel 7:12-16).
On the basis of those events the biblical writers de
veloped an understanding that every king descendant of
David renewed the special relationship the Davidic king
had to his people and God.
As time passed, David’s successors were largely inept
or evil men The biblical authors and the people then began
to look forward to the future when a single king successor
of David would fulfill the original ideal of the king as a
representative of God.
The characteristics of the Davidic monarch were many
and were gradually perceived. The king was not only
chosen by God as David was but was also anointed for his
office.
Why anoint the king at his coronation? Just as oil
penetrates the skin so the very Spirit of God penetrates the
heart of the king so that the king was called son of God.
The king son of God shared God’s power. How did this
power function ideally? The king exercised power by saving
the people in times of national danger and by faithfullyobserving the covenant with the Lord and thereby being an
example to the people.
Hence, the king was the political savior and shepherd
of God’s flock. The shepherd exercises power over the flock
by guiding them safely to water and pasture. He is not to
use power to issue rules for the sheep. The sheep follow
him because he is genuinely good and loving.
The royal psalms sung on the occasion of the new
M ic h a a l 0 ’M « « ra /D C R Photo
king’s enthronement not only spoke of the king as son of
God (Ps. 2:7) but also as a priest other than the normal
line of Jewish priesthood (Ps 110:4). Furthermore, the
S arg e a n t Bud Cathey, at left, and C o lo n e l C lif
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chief function of the king was to bring forth justice and
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righteousness of heart in the people. He is therefore judge
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of the people. Isaiah describe the anointed king as liber
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The inscription on the cross. King of the Jews, was
intended to state the crime of the one crucified. Those
enemies of Jesus near the cross used the words as a form
of ridicule. Yet the Gospel author sees the title reflecting
the true Davidic king who is anointed by God to be Savior
of His people Tlie Son of God is a Priest who offers himself
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ROOFING
All Types of Roofs

Gestetner

A Repairs

Mimeograph

FREE ESTIMATES.
Licansad & Inturad

Machine

ASK FOR

433-6268

THE ROOFINO 8PECIAUST

ask for
Helen

Electrical Service
A Repair
L i c e n s e d & In s u r e d

922-7905
Member of
Presentation Parish

DANNY’S

F. Lee Maes
3321 E. Colfax,
Denver

ATTORNEY

Pickup &

Free Irtitiol C o 'isu /lO fio n

Deliveiy Availsbte
For appointment Call
Danny 3Sa-31S5

922-1197
1835 So. Federal Blvd.
Denver, CO 80219
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g e t 15%
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M e m b e r o f Light o f
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BATHS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.

Senior Citizen
Discount

FREE ESTIMATE & PLANNING
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Licensed A Insured
Free Estimates

P M & J C O N S T R U C T IO N

232-7455

234-1539

P R E -H O L ID A Y
C LEA R A N C E SALE
Huge Discounts On N ew Machines
30-40% Off On Last Year's Models & Demos
Largest M o tt C o m p ittt Selection of N ew & Used.
______ Home a Induetriel Sewing Mechinee In the Aree______

Portable Surgers — 10 to 20% OFF
Some 3 or 4 Thread Models starting as low as
Singer • Baby-Lok • W hite
Nacchi-Lok • Riccar

1MS3 E. Coifu, Awroni. (
(1 Blk. West t i HMaaa)
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CARPET STEAM
CLEANING

MH.CHI
CRTNOUC
SINGUS OUB

Living room and Hail.
$30.00. Living room . Hall
and Dining room , $35.00

Social. Religious.
C ultural and Athletic
Activities

Frwe Estim ates
Free D eodorizing
T ru c k m ounted
Deep e r Cleaning
Faster Drying

SAKALA’S

Ogen_al|jTTainiours
(fSext to Lenscrafters in Buckinoham Souare)

35% OFF
All Window
Treatments
(includes consultation)

Gloria O'Neal
969-8316

ENTHUSIASTIC
CARPENTER
SEEKS
EMPLOYMENT
WITH
ENTHUSIASTIC
CARPENTER

798-0891

I WILL
TOUCH-UP
YOUR
FURNITURE

Writs or Call
For further lnform«tion:
M.H.C.S.
P.O. Box 10133
Denver, CO 80210

IN YOUR HOME
REPAIR FLAWS
& SHEEN

(303) 373-1858
For S in g le s
21 Y.'S o ld a n d o v e r
M e m b e r s h ip le e s
$20 a yr

GEOKGE SOfOCHECXER

3 2 2 -8 0 9 0
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HELP BROTHER TIMOTHY

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.
R em odeling C o n tre d o r

364-8237
• KITCHENS • BATHS
• AOOmONS • ROOFINO
CONCRETE • DRIVEWAYS
• FLOORtNO • FLUMBINO
• FAINTINO A TILE

HOME • OFFICE

to help the fatherless and
unw anted children, the
h a n d ica p p e d , hom eless
and the p o or
Send Re
dem ption Stam ps. Green
Gold B ond etc . Cigarette
R e d e m p tio n c o u p o n s .
G ro c e ry c o u p o n s and
Donations to

BROTHER TIMOTHY O.F.M.
SL Patrick's Friary
102 Seymour Street
Buffalo, New York 14210
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REFERENCES
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Musical Entertainment For All Occasions

FERTILIZER

Order your copy of
Dr Bisceslia's
new est book

Provides Proressional C orK crt Q u a lity M uskai
Entertainm ent For Every O ccasion, lndcx>rs 4 O u t

Quality fertilizers,
planter's soil, peat
& topsoil. Honest
yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at
5680 Harrison St.

296-1045

W ho

H ave

Send
$11.00 to:
O r. B is c e g lia
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ESTATE PLANNING - WILLS
PROBATE - REAL ESTATE
M em ber G o o d Shepherd Parish

Weddings
School OwKes
Holiday a Theme Parties
Fashion Shows

Reunions
Birthdays 4 Anniversaries
Retisious Events
Company Parties

Also Providing Sound Reinforcement For:
kends A thletic Events S Races Special Events

K a n s a s C ity,
M O 641S4

O tism al M usk
T ailored Sound

THOMAS AaFAULKNER D enture
ATTORNEY

227-7777
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For AJI Age Groups
Serving Colorado Since 1976

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

---------------------CLM IC

S pecializing in full and
p a rtia l d e n tu re s
Im 
m ediate service for re 
p a ir s
and
r e l ln e s .
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rates.
Thousands of Satisfied
patiants. Fam ily Dentistry
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A v a ila b le
F o r H o m e R e p a ir

FOR ALL YOUR
R O O FIN G NEEDS

DUKE’S
ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED!

& G la z in g

Sundru M oo dley M.Sc

C a ll T o m a t

Douglas B atdorf D O S
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427-9128
FREE

E S T IM A T E S

ALSO SEVERAL CHOICE

Singer 4 0 I s — 500s— 6 0 0 Touch & S e w 's
W hite-Kanm ora-Viking-Pfaff-W ardS'Brothars
M o dal 221 Singer Feather W eights
FU L LY O U A R A M TE E D — PRICED TO SELL
GIGANTIC SELECTION OF CHOICE
Portable Zig Zeg Trede-ins
Reconditioned. Fully Guaranteed
Like New Condition"
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BACON &
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing
4020 Brighton Blvd.

iic f n
N tW a U»cU
S ta rtin g 9t .

295-2938

PIANO
console.
medium
brown finish, less than
6 months old. 10 year
warranty Call Finance
Dept.

PIANOS UNLIMITED

A ll M akes

storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.
Sales and Service
Insurance Claims
Reaaonable

MR. RYAN

HENRY SAWICKI

571-5121

429-2906
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Many Services Offered
To Members Including:
* S .lv i n g s

• C n o c k tn r j

■Loans

- CDs
• IR A s

“The Senior Class"
— F re e p ro g ra m lo r th o s e o v e r a g e SO

W A TC H US G RO W !
1275 So. Federal Blvd.
Call for Information 922-8375
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3901 Tennyson

43 3 -3 2 2 2
• Family Owned & Operated
• 2$ Y ear* Singer S ew ing Exper

• Buy With Confidence

M M R

• Cardiac Risk Test in 5 Minutes
• Full bIcKXI chemistry available
• Colon cancer screen available

Quality Work at a fair
price on: • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.

LLOYD'S SEW ING CENTER
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IN HOME OR
OFFICE
ESTIMATE

4 2 7 -5 2 4 2 fOenver)
4 5 1 -5 3 2 3 (Home)
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Designer Fabrics
Brought To You
By Interior Designer

"Quality, Oapendabilrty. Craftsmanship"
At A Reasonable Rate

S in g e r re b u ilt m J u s t n a l m a c h in e s
8 J u k i in d u s tria * m a c h in e s
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FOREVER
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CONTROL
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ROOFING INC.
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ALL AT
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Come to Uie=
:-----In Buckingham Square^
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Your 'jpprowed Hem Home, Singer, Viking S Hiecmr Dealmt
LAYAWAY HOW FOH CHRISTmASr

A L S E L E C T R IC
S E R V IC E , IN C .
Licensed/lnsured
30 Years Experience
Free Estimates
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For Prayers
Answered.

G u tte rs , S p o u ts
We apecialtze in Gutters
arid Spout Replacement.
Q u tten Cleaned S
Repaired
T h o r o u g h ly E x p e r ie n c e d
A D e p e n d a b le
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AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
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ANTIQUE
GUNS

320 Santa Fe D riv.
Attar 6 P.M. 79S-0083

BY COLLECTOR

John P. M au ler

758-0321

M e m b er of A ll-Souls
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We’l'ewithOpen
^
The Care You Deserve.
o

W e ’ve looked at your needs with open minds. W e know
that hospitals cost too much. Besides suffering through
your illness, the hospital, bill, and waiting cause even
more pain.

North Denver Medical Center has opened with the care
you deserve.

• Fully equipped and licensed facility
• Specially trained personable medical staff

Now you have an open choice in getting medical care.
When you or your family need attention, the same hospital
quality is found in outpatient medical centers. The only
difference is you pay far less in precious time and money.
W e ve opened with outpatient medical services. North
Denver Medical Center is your neighborhood leader in
advanced health care. W e’ve housed state-of-the-art
technologies in a soothing healthy environment. Medical
attention is given by your own family doctor or a doctor
referred by th ^ C ep ter.

•

Som e of the services available at your doctor’s referral;
• Day Surgery • Diagnostic Biopsy • Ear, Nose & Throat
• Gynecology • Hernia Repair • Laboratory • Laser
Surgery • Ophthalmology • Optometric and Dental
Services • Oral Surgery • Orthopedic Surgery • Plastic
Reconstructive/Cosmetic Surgery • Podiatry
• Ultrasound • Urology • X-ray and Mammography

• G as analyzer for safer anesthesia
• Doctor referral service
• Ideal for children
• Discounted fees because of lower facility overhead
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